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MISCEI.LANBOCT. 
An Excellent Combination. 
The pleasant method and beneficial 
effects of the well known remedy, 
Syrup of Flos, manufactured by the 
California Fto Syrup Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa- 
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative ami presenting 
them in t^e form most refreshing to the 
taste ana acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa- 
tivd, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, heaaaches and level's 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per- 
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub- 
stance. and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 
In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the California Fio Syrup 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle. 
SPRING STYLES 
m 
Boots and Shoes. 
Our $3.50 Shoe 
for men. In Russet and Rlack, Is the best 
wear tug shoe iu the market for the money. 
Our $3.50 Ladies’ Shoes 
in Russet and Black, gives perfect satisfao* 
lion iu lit and wear. 
We also have the higher grades iu all the 
leading makes. 
STEAM 
KILLS THOUSANDS. 
BACTERIA GERMS. 
MOTH EGGS and MICROBES. 
BUFFALO BUGS. 
—ALSO 
EXTRACTS ALL DUST 
anti brightens up the color in 
CARPETS. 
Correct system in use only at 
FOSTER'S, 
Telephone 202-2. We do the rest. 
7-_ --1 
| My Mamma gives mo 
BROWN'8 INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera, 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
Prepared by NOBWAT MemcexB Oo., Norway, Mi. 
CURED FREE. 
Dr. llullock's Vegetable Liver Pills are a 
purely Vegetable Combination for Weeping the Bowels in Natural Motion. Cleansing the Sys- 
tem of % 11 Impurities, and a Positive Cure for 
Constipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the Stom- 
ach. Biliousness. 
MICK HEADACHE, 
Dizziness, Costiveness, Sour Stomach. Loss o 
Appel He. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dys- 
pepsia. Windy Belchings, ••Heartburn.” l'aln 
aud Distress After Hating, and kindred de- 
rangements of the Liver, Stomach land Bowels, 
cieauses the blood and brings a rich red color 
to the skin. 
Dr. H illock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Uver or Bowel PHI, 
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a 
package at all druggists. Cheapest aud best 
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large 
as others that sell for 20 cents. 
U your ctnjjjglsr can not supply you we will 
send FUEEione full sized package of ullls 
by mall if you will cut this adv. out aud ad- 
dress Hal look Drug Co., 110 Court St., Boston 
Mass. 
land Tn&FSawtl 
ONE OF VICTIMS DEAD. 
The Waterfllle Stabbing Affray 
a Murder. 
«lMlron Said, to Have Barn Idcntlfle.l 
by Ilia Victim. 
Waterrllle, April 17.—At noon today 
auob excitement w»« manifest about the 
stretta and especially In tha vlelnlty of 
the police station as a result of the Win- 
slow stabbing affray Saturday night, 
that the olBoers oommenctd to be some- 
what alarmed for the safety of tha two 
men who are now In the lock-up. 
It was not belle vail that thsre would be 
any attempt to get at the Qnlron brothers 
but so much feeling waa displayed that It 
waa not thought best to take them to the 
court room. 
So tha warrants were taken to the 
station and read to the accused men while 
they were eeonrely behind the bars. 
At the hour when the warrants were 
read, the death of Louis Hrassna had not 
occurred. The man died shortly after the 
noon hour. i'ather Cbarland of St. 
Patrick De Bale church was hastily sum- 
moned when it was seen that the man 
could not lire and reaohed his bedside 
just In season to administer the saoru- 
ment. 
At three p. m. Monday It was an- 
nounced by the physicians in attendance 
upon Handry Deruseby that he had 
been 
fatally injured by the knife stabs. I'be 
man Is falling and will probably die In a 
short time. With this probability that 
tbe affair will result In a double murder, 
the details of the orlme ere being dis- 
cussed eagerly. Developments np to this 
time indicate that the affray was notonly 
brutal ami bloody, but wan also unpro- 
voked. It lrt not apparent by anything 
that has been revealeJ up to dnt3 that tha 
assailants irere oalled upon to protect 
themselves. It Is thoQitbt they were, on 
the contrary, the aggre sors. 
All day several hundred of the Winslow 
residents In the Hand Hill territory where 
the affray took place have been on the 
streets of Watervllle. They massed them- 
selves around the police station and os ot 
the time feeling ran especially high it 
was evident that it would not take very 
much persuasion to set off their Inflam- 
mable Frenoh Canadian natures to some 
desperate move in the matter. 
It was thought early in the afternoon 
that Frank Qulron the alleged principal 
would be given a hearing ot Watervllle 
prior to his oommlttal to the jail at Au- 
gusta. 
Hut In view of the excitement, on the 
street and considering the fact that the 
condition of the other viotlin Is precarious 
It was thought best to set the matter over 
to Thursday, April d7, at ton o'clock a. 
m. County Attorney Heselton will 
probably conduot the hearing at that 
time. Frank and Joseph Quiron were 
taken to Auguta jail Monday afternoon 
with an immense orowd following and 
assembling at the railroad station. 
There was much loud talk and the ex- 
citement was intensltled but there were 
no overt acts of evidence offered. 
It, Is Interesting to note that the affair 
oocurred ss a direct result of the attempt 
to properly Introduce Mrs. Joseph Four- 
nier into the society of Hand Hill people 
in the town of Winslow. Several 
thousands of the employes of the Hock- 
wood mill live here. Mrs. F'ournier is n 
now arrival on the bill and her husband 
thought that It would be a good Idea to 
have a dancs and invite In some of the 
neighbors. 
(Jl IKON IDENTIFIED. 
|{ rut Hit ii Said II«- Recognised III* Assail- 
ant Before 111* Death. 
Augusta, April 17.—Frank Quiron 
charged wltn causing the death of Louis 
Brassau by stubbing him during a light 
at Winslow Saturday night was brought 
to this city, this afternoon by Deputy 
Sheriff Getobell and lodged in Kennebeo 
jail to await a hearing April Ii7. A special 
to the Kennebeo Journal from Winslow 
says that In the presence of a Journal re- 
porter. Brassau this mornlDg made a 
statement to Deputy Marshal George 
Simpson that be positively identified 
Frank Quiron as his assailant. In 
addition to the statement he said Quiron 
kicked him several times in the abdomen 
and chest after he had been stabbed and 
fell to the ground. It is alleged that alter 
the commencement of the row Quiron 
went to his houso and got the knife with 
which the stabbing was done. Quiron 
made a move to escape os he stepped from 
the train here but the sheriff quickly 
collared him. 
MINISTER STOKER IS ACCEPTA- 
BLE. 
Washington, April 17.—The Frenoh am- 
bassador, M Carnbon, called on Secretary 
Huy today end officially advised him in 
behalf of Spain, that tbu Duke D'A cjs 
bad been chosen as Spanish minister at 
Washington. '1 he ambassador also made 
known that the Spanish government 
through the minister of fmeign affairs, 
had informed him that Mr. Bellamy Stor- 
cr would be pprsona grata as U. S. min- 
ister at Madrid. 'lhe secretary and the 
ambassador felicitated each other on the 
agreeable diplomatic relations which 
would he so established between the 
United States and Spain. 
KIPLING GOES TO LAKEWOOD. 
New York, April 17 —Rudyord Kip- 
ling left today for Lakewood, N. J. It 
Is expected that after be nos rested f r 
a we k or ten days in Lukewood lie will 
go to Brattleboro, \~t._ 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
First Class American and Foreign Companies 
IK.RACX A.NnKIiSOX. CUA3. °. AOAMjS. 
beets Ihos, J. Liitl*. )p eodtf 
BRIBERY JJTTE1IPTED. 
Proof of Corruption in 
Pa. Legislature. 
Investigating Committee Makes Its 
Report 
Recommends Prosecu- 
tion of Nine Men. 
Minority and Majority Iteports 
.Agree to This. 
IlarrlBburg, April 17.—Majority and 
minority report, were presented to the 
House this evening from the committee 
which has for Heveral weeke past been In- 
vestigating the charges of attempted 
brlbory’ln connection with the balloting 
for United States Senator and the con- 
sideration to the House of the Mol'arrell 
jury bill. The latter bill, which was 
eventually defeated,'was said to have been 
Introduced to aid Ssnator Quay in his 
then approaching trial in thePbiladel: h'a 
v'“ »**• J—-V — 
able length the testimony taken by the 
committee ami says the evidence disclosed 
clearly that undue meaus were taken by 
muny persons to corruptly solicit mem- 
bers of the house both for the purpose of 
tntluenclng their official aotlon In refer- 
ence to the McCairell jury bill and in 
reference to the official action as to 
electlou of an United States Senator. 
This oorrunt solicitation, the report says, 
consisted of offers of money, position, ad- 
vantage and present prelerment. The re- 
port charges, that, In furtherance of an 
unlawful conspiracy to carry out the 
scheme, rooms were maintained at the 
Loobiel hotel In Harrisburg for the pur- 
pose of havlDg members of the house 
brought there that they might be ap- 
proached )n reference to the subject mat- 
ters referred to. 
Those who maintained these rooms und 
corruptly approached certain members, 
the report continues, wero JchnJ. Coyle, 
Charles H. Spntz, Thomas H. Moyles, 
Michael J. Costello and Martin Lawler. 
Other persons are canted as having bsen 
engaged In efforts to corruptly solicit 
members. Some of these are passed over 
as merely deserting censure, but in the 
concluding porngraph of the report nine 
persons are named against whom the 
committee recoin ends that legal action 
be brought. This paragraph is as follows: 
“In conclusion, your committee re- 
spectfully report that there is their 
opinion sufficient evidence against Chas. 
IS. Spntz, John K. llyrne, 1‘arker Titus, 
frank it. Jones, Monroe H. Kulp, Tbos. 
M. Moyles. Kobert Divans, John J. Coyle, 
and M. J. Costello for this house to direct 
tbut criminal proceedings be brought 
against them In the courts of quarter 
sussIods of Dauphin county, anti it Is 
recommended that these proceedings bo 
immediately commenced and vigorously 
HaHSICkl 
Hall WC H| 
/Many persons have their good 
day and their bad day. Others 
are about half sick all the time. 
They have headache, backache, 
and are restless and nervous. 
Food does not taste good, and 
the digestion is poor; the skin 
is dry and sallow and disfigured 
with pimples or eruptions; 
sleep brings no rest and work 
is a burden. 
What is the cause of all this? 
Impure blood. 
And the remedy? 
I 
7 
It clears out the channels 
through which poisons are 
carried from the body. When 
all impurities aro removed from 
the blood nature takes right hold 
and completes the cure. 
If there is constipation, take 
! Ayer’s Pills. They awaken the 
drowsy action of the liver; they 
cure biliousness. 
Writ* t* our Dootor. 
Vie h»r# tho axcluii»„ «crvl«» of 
•amt of the most eminent pbyeiciaa# In 
the Caned State*. Write freely a) the 
particular* in your case You will ia- 
eelve a promt* reply, without coif. 
Addrea*. DK. J. (J. AYEK, LowellTMa 
prosecuted by the authority of tble 
house.” 
Spat / Is at present a member of the 
house from Berks county and I* a Demo- 
crat. Kulp wm a member of the olth ami 
fifth Conurosses from the 17th Pennsyl- 
vania district, and Is a Republican. 
Coyle. Costello, Brvne end filer lee, were 
formerly in the legislature. some are 
Democrats uod some are Republicans. 
The majority report 1s signed by hve of 
the nine members of the committee, 
Messrs. Fow, Democrat, chairman; 
Dixon, Democrat and Koontz, Randall 
and Young, anti Quay Republicans. 
The minority report la signed by Tlgbe, 
Democ rat and McClain, Kreps and Voor- 
hees, Quay Kepublleans. The report 
reaches substantially the same con- 
clusions as the majority report. It how- 
ever, relieves from oensuro some of the 
persons who weie named for lebuko by 
the majority re pert and it recommends 
‘that the testimony of and against 
Messrs. Coyle, Costello. Spatz, Kvans, 
Moyle*, Kulp, Byrne, Titus and Jones, 
be referred to the proper tribunal for ae- 
tennl nation. 
A BUKAK FROM (JUAY. 
Senator Magee and Twenty Others Will 
Desert Him Today. 
Harrisburg, Pa., April 17.—State Sena- 
tor Magee or Pittsburg, who bassteadldly 
voted for Quay for United States Senator, 
announced tonight that he would not vote 
for the ox-Seuator;t3morrow und'that the 
other members from Alleghauy county 
hud also cast their last vote for Quay. He 
predicted Quay would lose twenty sup- 
porters tomorrow and said the prospects 
were bright for the election of a Senator. 
A conference of the Republican Sena- 
tors an I members voting for Senator 
Quay was held tonight to consider the 
letter of Senator Flynn, chairman of 
unti-Quav Republican organization, sug- 
gesting that a committee of conference 
i»e named on the part of those voting for 
Mr. Quay, to confer with a like commit- 
tee on the part of those opposing him, 
with a view of adjusting factional differ- 
ences and the election of a Senator. 
Senator Grady read a letter from ex- 
Sunator Quay, written at ^Philadelphia 
today. In which Mr. Quay deprecated any 
change In position by his followers in the 
leg’slutiiro “pending proceedings In 
Philadelphia lie said: Any who 
would change position might as well 
come here and go on the witness stand 
against me.” A number of speeches were 
made. Representative Hosnck of Pitts- 
burg announced that he would not here- 
of ter vote for Quay. The meeting de- 
clined to confer with the anti-Quay mem- 
bers. 
EVIDENCE AGAINST QUAY. 
Kxprrt MliowxTIiat Senator Paid So 
Interest on Money Borrowed at Bank. 
Philadelphia, April 17.—Meyer Gold- 
sml h, the commonwealth’s expert ac- 
countant, was on the stand all day In the 
trial of Senator Quay, making statements 
of fact that are apparently damaging to 
the defendant’s side of the case. Gold- 
smith had prepared a typewritten state- 
ment which the court refused to admit. 
He was allowed to use it, however to re- 
fresh his recollection. Judge Biddle 
made another decision against the com- 
monwealth. He ruled that the evidence 
should bo contined to the conspiracy al- 
leged and not relate to some other con- 
spiracy. The lawyers for the defense 
claim that the decision practically rules 
out the Ugurcs prior to November 17,189b. 
Mr. Rotberinel says Its etlcct£ will be to 
prevent him from offering much of the 
evidence be hoped to present. 
All day long Mr. Goldsmith read out 
llgures taken from the bunk books em- 
bracing the various settlement periods of 
six months each dating back to October 
L> 1, 189^. 
Senator Quay's loans wer3 shown to be 
as great, as fs(Ki,000 In one period of six 
months. Occasionally the witness raid, 
smaller and inadequate payments of In- 
terest by benator Quay were shown, but 
generally there was nothing to indicate 
that he paid for the use of the bank’s 
money. 
THE WEATHER. 
w||BPi|vvARMER 
Boston, April 17.—Forecast for Boston 
and vicinity for Tuesday: Fair and 
warmer; light west winds becoming 
southwest and increasing to fresh and 
brisk. 
Wednesday partly cloudy to cloudy 
and light showers; fresh to brisk south- 
oily winds. 
Washington, April 17.—Forecast for 
Tuesday for Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Massachusetts: Fair and 
warmer Tuesday; winds sliilting to fresh 
southeasterly, probably showers aud 
thunder storms Tuesday night and 
Wednesday. 
Local \V ratlin Report. 
Portland, April 16.—The local weather 
bureau records as to the weather are as 
follows: 
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29,779; thermome- 
ter, 43. dew point. 26: humidity, 49; 
wind. NW; velocity,18; state of weather, 
partly cloudy. 
8 p in.—Barometer, 29.876; thermome- 
ter, 46, dew point. 25; humidity, 44; 
direction, NW; velocity, 14; state of 
weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 63; minimum 
temperature. 39; mean temperature, 
49; maximum wind velocity, 30 NW; 
precipitation .0. 
Weailier Obeervauoa. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, April 17, taken 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the obbervation 
for each section being given in this order: 
Temperature, directiou of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston,48 degrees. NW,elear; New York, 
58 degrees. NW, clear; Philadelphia, 68 
degrees, NW, clear; Washington, 60 de- 
grees. S, clear; Albany, 48 degrees, 
W, clour; Buffalo, 62 degrees, S, clear 
Detroit, 46 degrees, N, partly cloudy; 
Chicago, 62 degrees, S, clear; Ht. 
lJaul, 50 degrees, SW, p. cloudy: Huron, 
Dak., 40 degrees, SW, rain; Bismarck, 88 
degrees, N, snow; Jacksonville, 68 de- 
grees, B, cloudy. 
First Victory For Rock- 
land Man. 
a 
Second District Contest 
Begins. 
Littlefield Oelcgates Win Over Shep- 
herd In Camden. 
The Vote Stood 205 To 
176. 
Town One of Those Claimed By 
Shepherd Men. 
tsracLAx to THi rasas.) 
Kook land, April 17.—The first gun In 
the Hecond District Congressional cam- 
paign wuh fired In CAmden tonight when 
Hon. Charity E. Littlefield, the ltookland 
candidate gained a signal victory over 
Hon. Herbert L. Shepherd of Kookport. 
Camden is In a class with Kookport and 
the Shepherd forces had made loud claims 
of their ability to ciurry the two towns 
and an especially hot fight was waged In 
Camden as it wos recognised that victory 
| there meant prestige for the winner, 'lhe 
! Shepherd forces have been at work there 
personally since Saturday and every 
stable team in Camden was hired today 
in the pursuit of voters who lived in the 
remote districts. Mr. Littlefield and 
several of his supporters appeared on the 
scene this forenoon and a battle royal wuh 
waged. The Republican vote in Camden 
last fall was 288 and the largest Republi- 
can vote ever cast there was bat little 
over 300. Tonight 381 volee were cast and 
rn adjournment had to be made to the 
Opera house as Engine hall did not begin 
to hold the voters and spectators. Organi- 
zation was made with George T. Had- 
man, a shepherd man, as chairman and 
Charles Wood, a Littlefield man as clerk. 
The two sets of delegates were as fol- 
lows: 
For Littlefield,'Ruel Robinson, Charles 
Wood, A. F. Miller, V. Wardwell and 
Alden Miller. 
For Shepherd, Joseph Boers, William 
G. Alden, W. K. Gill, Jesse Ogicr and 
Frank J. Wiley. 
The chairman announced that by agree- 
ment of Jhe two factions the check list 
would be used and but known Republi- 
cans permitted to vote. J. B Mont- 
gomery and W. Howard Gardiner who 
have recently join**d the party, and who 
were among the lending eShepherd sup- 
porters, objected to the use of the check 
list, arguing that everybody who desired 
had a right to vote and that they might 
have changed their politics slnoe the pre- 
ceding night. Judge Robinson, the leader 
of the Littlefield forces, favored the check 
list And hln HJircARtic rtllnnlnn to the noil- 
tics of the newly fledged Republicans was 
wildly applauded. The votilng then pro- 
ceeded and did not close until nine 
o’clock. 
A few minutes later the result was an- 
nounced: -05 votes for the Littlefield 
delegates and 170 votes for the Shepherd 
delegate. 
Then Bedlam reigned for five minutes. 
Cheers resounded through the picturesque 
Opera house, hats were thrown aloft and 
one enthusiast in the wings began to 
manipulate the machinery used to imitate 
thunder. Mr. Shepherd aroused consider- 
able adverse criticism during the caucus 
by distributing votes in the hail and per- 
sonally soliciting support. 
After the result had been declared a 
committee waited upon Mr. Littlefield 
and escorted him into the hail where he 
received a magnificent ovation, and was 
introduced by Chairman Hadman, a 
Shepherd man, as the next Congressman 
from the Second district. Mr. Littlefield 
said in effect: 
"I thank you for this most profound 
and sincere support. We have fired the 
first gun and 1 believe with the chairman 
that it has named the next congressman. 
We have met our friend, the enemy and 
1 believe we have sounded the death knell 
of the combination which was trying to 
encompass my defeat." 
Mr. Littlefield held an informal recep- 
tion for an hour and was cordially con- 
gratulated on every side. While the five 
votes which Camden will 6end to the dis- 
trict convention do not mean much 
numerically they are regarded as especial- 
ly significant coming from a town 
claimed by Mr. Shepherd and as being 
the first given.to any candidate. 
The Rockland caucus wus to have been 
held tomorrow nlgtu, but just in season 
to avert a serious blunder,' it wus dis- 
covered that the required seven days’ 
notice hud not been glv.Mi und u new call 
was issued for next Monday night. Wed- 
nesday Republican caucuses will be held 
in South Thomastou, Ylnal Huveu, Hur- 
ricane and Warren. 
HAROLD SEWALL MAY RUN. 
Hawaiian Minister Suggested as Candi- 
date for Congress. 
ISPECIAL TO TW* PRESS.) 
Bath, April 17.—Hon. Harold M. 
Bewail, who has t<*en representing the 
United States government at the Ha- 
waiian islands, Is on his way home and 
is expected to arrive in Bath this week. 
It haa been rumored on the streets here 
today that possibly an effort may be made 
to get him to run as a candidate for con- 
greeslonal honors from Bagadaho? county 
in the second district campaign. 
BATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
Contract Closed For Nfw Fonr Masted 
Schooner. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS./ 
Bath, Me., April 1?.—The Bath school 
board held a lengthy meeting this evening 
to discuss the needs of the department for 
this year and will report to the financial 
committee Tuesday night. It is said that 
the board will nek for an addition to tbs 
South street primary school. At a meet 
ing of the committee on lire department 
held tbie evening it was voted to advise 
tne sale of the present chemical engine 
and steamer No. 1 and to ask for the pur- 
chase of a new hose and chemical combi- 
nation wagon. 
It was reported on the street late this 
evening that the New England Ship 
bull ling company had closed the contract 
for another four masted schooner todsy. 
GO TO WORK TODAY. 
The York Mill Strike Was a Short 
One. 
SPECIAL TO TFE FIIMJ 
t'aoo, April 17.—In the York mills, 
whloh are now running on full time, ami 
In which a restoration of the old schedule 
of wages was recently announced, another 
labor outbreak occurred today. 
In Overseer. Janies Smith’s room, where 
the strike of a year ago started, some cf 
the weavers who are working on awnings 
and waste cloths have become dissatisfied 
at the price paid them per cent. Those 
who were running four or five looms 
complulned that they were not paid pro- 
portionately as much as the weavers run- 
ning two looms, 'lhey went to Overseer 
Smith with their grievance, one day last 
week, and as their protest did nut. bring 
ubont the desired readjustment, they de- 
cided to strike today. 
During the forenoon about one hundred 
weavers left their work. At bell time 
many of them were assembled just out- 
side the gates, but they inode no trouble 
for the other operatives. A committee of 
the strikers was sent to interview Agent 
Page. The members of the committee 
declined to make public the outcome of 
their couferenoe with the agent, but Mr. 
Page said tonight that the striking 
weavers will all go back to their looms 
tomorrow. He said the trouble amounted 
to very little, and he did not anticipate 
any further outbreak. 
It Is understood the weavers were told 
If they would return to their looms the 
aji>*nt would do what he could to adjust 
matters. 
*20,000 FIRE IN BANGOR. 
Valunblr 1 arm Building* .1 not Oufaldr 
City Bn rued. 
Hunger, April 17.—At 1.90 p. in., today 
fire broke out at the farm buildings of 
Hanford Smith, Jr., just outside the city 
and the result was the destruction of 
about $JO,OUO worth of property. The fire 
Is said to have caught from sparks from 
the chimney, and owing to the gale of 
wind it spread with great rapidity. The 
Smith farm buildings, Oscar F. Pickett’s 
Dig rum, wesiey a. Dean s nouse ana 
barn, and C. L. Sawyer’s house and barn 
were burned to the ground. 
Fifty head of rattle, sheep, bens and 
hogs were consumed in the tlamee. The 
greater part belonging to Mr. Smith. 
Walter Molineaux nearly lost his life 
while trying to liberate the unlumlg In 
the Smith barn. lie escaped but was 
severely burned and was taken to the 
Fastern Maine General hospital. 
'lhe Smith property wa* insured for 
$5200; the Fiokett property for $33JO and 
the bean property for $il)00. 
CAUGHT AT PORT CLIDE. 
Two Prisoners Who K>ca|irii From 
State Prlsou. 
Thoroaston, April 17.—Albert A. Hodg- 
son and Convict Hobson, alias Gerry, who 
escaped from the prison Saturday night, 
were captured at Port Clyde, this after- 
noon by Deputy Sheriff Smalley of 
Teoaat'e Harbor. They had on citizens’ 
clothes, with their prison garb under- 
neath. The sheriff found them in the 
hotel, and when the prison officials went 
after them, they mad a no resistance. 
They escaped by scaling the cutdde wall. 
Hobson was sentenced in bootbbay In 
lb‘J7 for breaking and entering and Hodg- 
son from Poland In 1SU8. for a similar 
offense. 
LIABLK TO TOPPLE OVER. 
Belfast, April 17.—Great excitement 
prevailed throughout this city today by 
the high’ wind, rendering the walls of the 
Pierce block very unsafe. The building 
wus destroyed by lire in February and 
the walls remained stand lug. About Doom 
today the front of the end wa^l fell 
across the street, a distance of 100 feet, 
striking the Hayford.blook and frighten- 
ing the occupants, two ladles having u 
narrow escape. A general alarm was then 
sounded and the tire department called 
out. The South wall is still standing, 
and an effort will be made to save u house 
which is located near the ruins from be- 
ing crushed. 
POLICE SHARED. 
Dive Keepers Divided Kob- 
Itery Proceeds. 
More Revelations Into 
N. Y. Politics. 
Sensational Charge Made Against a 
Folice Captain. 
Richard Croker Again 
on Stand. 
Refuses to Answer Some More 
“Personal” Questions. 
New York, April 17.—The Ma/.et in-1 
vestlgating committee reconvened today. 
Several seats were reserved for a delega-1 
lion of women representing the society 
for political study. 
At a conference of the committee held 
before the proceedings opened Assembly- 
man liotlman offered these resolutions. 
They were defeat 'd by a vote of live to 
two, all the Republican members of the 
committee voting against them* 
“Whereas, It is rumored that a certain 
law firm in the city of New York, by and 
with th*|nssi*tnnce oi,other persons and of 
corrupt meau*, secured the passage 
through the assembly of the state of New 
York, a bill known as the Astoria Gas 
franchise, and 
“Whereas, It is said the real purpose of 
the Astoria Gas franchise was to enable 
the consolidated gas company to force a 
consolidation of ail the gas Interests of 
the city to the end that the supply of gas 
might bo controlled and the price of the 
same regulated by the so-called consoli- 
dation, and 
“Whereas, The price of gAS in said city 
is of great concern to ihs consumers and 
is a necessity to the people and almost in- 
dispen&ible to householders, therefore be 
it 
“Resolved, That this committee deems 
it necessary to subpoena the following 
persons, namely: The law Ilrni of Trac y, 
Buardman A Platt, Kllhu Root, the 
Incorporators of the Astoria, Heat, Light 
and Power < 'ompany, Hon. Thomas (’. 
Platt, Henjntniu 11. Udell, Lemuel Eli 
John I). Crlmmlns, and such ad- 
ditional perrons as may be deemed neces- 
sary. 
* 
Mr. Mazet, speaking of the resolutions, 
said the committee had certain work to 
perform, that its mode <>f procedure had 
befii settled and that tha present Is no 
time tor the taking up of 
E XT HAN EUU8 MATTERS.” 
It was understood that he spoke for all 
the Republicans of the committee. 
Tbo actual proceedings commenced 
when Mr. Moss called for George Tuohlg 
tut the sergeant-at-urras was unable to 
find anybody of that name. Mr. Moss 
then excused Chief Devery for the day 
and (ailed Charles SStephenas a waiter 
In the Broadway Garden. He testiiied to 
being in the Broadway Garden on the 
night when ex-May or Msgowan of iron- 
ton alleged that he bad been rotbed there. 
r-Lephenns said that as far as he knew 
Magowun was not rcbfed. Simon Butt- 
ner, the proprietor of the Broadway 
Garden, was arrested upon the complaint 
oi alagowun auu lue pmce was ciuiteu. 
Stephena> said that while recently out of 
work be was approaohed by a mau imuml 
Schultz and another named linger. 
Singer .nked him it he wanted to make 
£ii>u easily and that ho unswered that he 
did. 
bluger then said that the money could 
be made by >wearing that Alagowan wus 
robbed. 'Stephen** told singer that he 
had ulroady gone on the witness stand 
ami sworn tout Magowan luul not been 
robbed, lie did not theu decide to accept 
Singer's offer, but met him later ut 
Henry Schultz’* restaurant on ^4th street. 
Frank Farrell, a po«d room keejnjr, joined 
them. Stephen** said Schultz gave him 
$10, and he, the witness, suid he was wilt- 
ing to go down to the courts and swear 
that iiuttner took the money from Ma- 
gowan on thecomllt ionthai he might have 
another man in with him. Schultz agreed 
that another man would be furnished and 
promised Stephanas $500 and a steady job 
if he woulu swear the way desired. 
Stephen** testified that ho had already 
told Schultz that he had seen no robbery 
committed. Stephanas said he had told 
Iiuttner of the plot and iiuttner hail sent 
him to Mr. Moss. Moss had told him to 
go buck and say nothing about the mat- 
ter to anybody. Stepheuas thou said he 
went to w'ork in a pool room. lie wen | 
$14 on the races and got $5 ^ day for 
“looking after pickpockets." That was 
the work which ne was told to do. 
Stephunas admitted that he would not 
know a pickpocket if he saw one. He 
llnaliy found a second man lor the perjury 
job. ’lhat was George Touhig. Furrell 
talked with 'luohig and said ne was “all 
right." Tne day beforo the false affidavit 
was to be drawn up, luohig backed out 
and said he would not do It. 
“1 told Singer about it and he was 
angry," said Stephen**. 
•‘He st trted out to hnd Tuning. Ho 
went to his house but be was not. there. 
The next day I was subpoenaed to court. 
L met Schultz at d he toid me to wait un- 
til he went to see Police Captain Prlc** 
and ask him what be should clu 1 toid 
Schultz 1 did not want to go on the wit- 
ness stand and he said all right, I could 
go to Philadelphia if I wanted to.” 
Stephens* said that Schultz sent a man 
with hlui Uj th.* train, who went as far as 
Newark. They gut oil there und Stephen us 
was told to go tc the Lafayette hotel and 
wait, for a message. No message arrived 
and Stephonns returned to Jersey City. 
The examination of iStephena* was sus- 
pended at this point and Mr. Moss called 
•Simon Buttner to the stand, lie testified 
that in 189J when he came to this city, 
"a country )uy,” ho went to a certain 
politician Who told him t but be 
WOULD HAVE TO SEETHE POLICE. 
He was Instructed to see Inspector 
Williams, but he could not see him and 
met Price, then a round-man, now a 
captain. 
Buttner testified that Piloe told him bo 
would have to pay him $100 a month to 
insure the protection of the resort which 
be started, and that if anybody was 
robbed, he, (Price) was to get half, ‘‘and 
I have don*- business with tim for quite 
u while,” said Buttner. Buttner testified 
that it was 1m *90 und ,(Jl that he paid 
the money to Price. At that time Buttner 
said be was simply running nn ordinary 
saloon without n concert, hull attached. 
Buttner euid at the trial in Jersey City of 
Assistant Prosecutor Joseph Noonan and 
Assemblyman Simpson fer bribery he had 
testilied against Noonan truthfully, but 
that before he went on the stand he had 
sworn to nn afliduvil regarding the truth 
of which ho bad no ’dea The -Jtiduvlt 
had been dictated by Silver Dollar Mmith. 
Buttner said his Broadway (iraden had 
been frequently examined by Inspector 
Thompson who had told him (Buttner) 
that he was running a resectable dace. 
Everything had gone well until Captain 
Price came to the proclnot. Then Bufct- 
n**r said ltjwus a case of "hands up.” 
did was to threaten to close the Broadway 
garden up unless he received $150 and 
HALF OF ANY ROBBERY 
that was accomplished in It. He ob- 
jected. Buttner said ho told Fries he was 
running a straightforward game and 
letting out no rooms, out according to 
the witness, Price replied: “I don't care 
a (i—-d I)—m if you let out a hundred 
rooms a night, I want $150 a month.” 
”1 said, Captain, who will I do busi- 
ness with?” 
“He said with Bob Nelson.” 
Buttner said he objected to dealing 
with Njlson, who is a saloon keeper ana 
tbut Captain Price then began to make 
arrests In the garden. Buttner said he 
finally went to Nelson but although he 
culled a dozen ticies ho was always un- 
able to see him. Ihen Buttner wild he 
was advised to see A1 Adams, the “Policy 
King,” and owner of the Karsh Brewery. 
Buttner testified to a later interview with 
Captain Price in which he alleged that 
the police officer said: ”1 will tell you, 
Simon, I have nothing against yiu per- 
sonally, I never did have anything, but 
you cannot stay in this precinct.” and he 
advised Buttner to sell out."'Buttner said 
the conversation then turned on a robbery 
of $400 which had happened the previous 
day at the Broadway garden. Boil nor 
swore he said to Price: “Don't blame 
me for it, Captain. As soon nsw? beard cf 
it we sent to get one of your officers and 
we tout him who the woman was and he 
followed them right up and he ^ot the 
money from the.woman. NoW if your 
people encourage those women to bore 
me, if they stand In for one-half, you 
can’t blame us, we can’t put a watch over 
every man und woman and watch them.” 
Buttner sal.i Prioe and a waiter went 
out to find the woman. While they were 
away Buttner said the policeman, who 
he supposed got 
HALF OF THE STOLEN MONEY, 
came in und told him that the head- 
quarters men were “out for that 
woman,” and asked Buttner not to “tip” 
them off who she is. 
“No sir,” said Buttner to Chairman 
Mazet. “if there is any robbery of that 
kind occurs anywhere, you can't blame 
the man that runs the place. Tbo woman 
has got *th«| protection ~to do it and 
they do it. That is a common occurrence 
I know over a hundred instances 
Buttner alleged that Price had him ar- 
purely for spile ami that Magowan 
previous to the arrest had been apparently 
satisfied with the explanation which 
Buttner had given to hlru. 
Buttner’s testimony was here suspended 
and tieorge Toil big was called. Mr. 
Moss drew the attention of the committee 
to the fact that Chief Devery had said 
that on the night prior to his being called 
before the Mazet committee he hail been 
“working the Broadway garden matter." 
“You remember," said Mr. Moss, “he 
could not be induced to again discuss the 
business he was engaged in in connection 
with the Broadway matter. So now—*1 do 
make the claim right here upon the testi- 
mony already adduced, from the witness 
Stephanas that it is vcr> clear what wad 
going on at that time." 
Touhig said h«* was a waiter in the 
Broadway garden. lie veriiied the testi- 
mony or Stephanas regarding the alleged 
plot to convict Buttner. He said ho hud 
boon offered $800 to psrjure himself aud 
ihat ho had kept up the negotiations be- 
cause he was friendly to Buttner and 
wanted to tell him the details of the plot 
against him. 
RICHARD CROKER 
was then called and.asked about the con- 
tributions made by the judicial candi- 
dates last year. Mr. Croker could not 
tell the amount. Mr. Croker had never 
heard that the Metropolitan street rail- 
road or persons interested in it had con- 
tributed $75t>,COO to Tammany Hall 
during the lust election. Hj did not pay 
Air. Carroll any salary and as far as lie 
knew Carroll was not in receipt of » 
salary from Tammany Hall. Mr. Croker 
had .received no money directly or in- 
directly from Mr. Carroll during the last 
year. From Andrew Freedman, he, or 
rather his linn, Meyer and Croker had re- 
ceived money. Mr. <’rokur said he was 
interested with Mr. Freedman in the 
United States Fidelity company in which 
he owned some stock. 
“You know that all the bonded officers 
of the city government take out their 
ROYAL 
T Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
bonds from tour oompany?” qnerisd Ur, 
Mom. 
"Not all of them,” said the wltnaas. 
“Naarly all of thamf” 
•‘Some taka them oat from your Boaa « 
oompany. 
fills caused load laughter. 
"Do you mt«o Mr. Platt s oompany?” 
asked Mr. Mom 
Yae, said Mr. Croker. 
"You know what I mean," and tbaia 
was more laughter. 
"What would you think of a good Tam- 
many man who would go to Mr. Platt « 
oonoern to take out hla bonds, asked ths 
lawyer. 
"1 here are some that go there," mid 
Mr. Croker. "He has out the rates," and 
then- was loud laughter. 
Mr. Croker presumed his own oompany 
had the roajorltr of the buslnem In tbe 
oily and Mr. Platt's in tbs state. 
Hpeaking of private business, Mr. 
Croker said to Mr. Moss: 'You want to 
oondurt this examination aa a gentleman 
—If you’re 
GOING TO BULLY PBOPLF. 
you wuu’t get along, you can’t bally 
them.” 
"It would be n very strange thing It I 
could Lully Mr. Croker," said Mr. Moss. 
"You can try to do It,” sold the leader 
"Then I am a larger roan than I 
thought,” said Mr. Moss. 
If you were a little larger, perhaps, 
you could do It,” retorted Mr. Croker. 
Mr. Croker said he only wanted fair 
Pl5fr. Croker referred to Mr. Mohs’s cor* 
Scpundence 
as anonymous letter* from 
* (Croker'*) enemies all over New 
ork 
Mr. Moss naked Mr. Croker how much 
he paid for hi* stock In tbe Uni tad isfcoUss 
Fidelity company, and whether the 
Block whs given to him upon the forma- 
tion of the company. Mr. Croker infused 
to answer and Mr Mohs requested the 
committee to direct the witness to answer. 
Mr. Mize; *o directed. 
“Will you Hnswer, Mr. Croker?" 
“No, sir,” said the witness, Itrmly. 
“Please to record the gentleman s re- 
fusal to answer all of these question* con- 
cerning the getting of the stock and 
whether he baa paid for it or not, or 
whether he got it st the organization of 
the company,” said Mr. Mohh. 
“And record also that he declines to 
answer on the ground that it is a private, 
personal mhtter,” said Assemblyman Hoffman. 
Mr. Croker said he was not interested 
in the Maryland whiskey company. He 
had never owned any stock in the blush- 
ing Oft* company. Mr. Moss wanted to 
know why he made delinite answers to 
these personal questions and Mr. Croker 
said: 
“I don’t know. I have got to answer 
Mineund must reserve some u> my judic- 
sit h«re without answering anything at 
all.” 
He hail no stock in the New Amsterdam 
Company, though he once hod. “Long 
before the introduction of 
;tue astokia business.” .iji 
He partial with It at least ten days be- 
fore' the vote was taken on the Astoria 
bill. He had parted with it because he 
“did not wish to be mixed up in that 
business.” 
He had held it on a margin. 
“You were 7000 shares short on Manhat- 
tan?” sai l Mr. Moss repeating a question 
that on Saturday Mr. Croker ret used to 
answer. 
We 11, now, I will answer yon,” said 
the witness. *‘l was not. 1 hat never 
happened ut all. If you had acted as a 
gentleman, as you are now, at this pres- 
ent time,the other day, 1 would have told 
you. 
“You never had any conversation with 
Freedman about it?” 
“Never,” said Mr. Croker. “Now are 
you satisfied?” 
g“No, 1 am not satisfied,” said Mr. Moss. 
Mr. Croker said he was short on no 
shares of any stock. 
Mr. Moss asked Mr. Croker again if he 
had given his son brack #17,Ut*) with 
which to buy stock in the Hoebling Con- 
struction company. Mr. Croker declined 
to answer. 
Chairman Muzet instructed him to 
answer and he refused. The same thing 
occurred when Mr. Moss asked how muon 
stock of the auto-truck company Mr. 
Crok.r held and how' much he puid for 
his iuterest in that concern. 
Mr. Croker said these questions had 
nothing to do with oity ulTairs. Mr. 
Croker said he thought the city would be 
much better without a civil service law. 
Each commissioner should be ids 
OWN CIVIL SEKVICK LAW. 
When Mr. Mops said that Mr. Croker 
had found that in business matters like 
that of l;eter Meyer & Co., members of 
the organization could help each other, 
Mr. Crbker said angrily: “You are try- 
ing to make us out u pack of thieves 
in one combination together, and you 
can’t do it. 
“And you think these questions indi- 
oate that oersons who do these things are 
thinTMK? ruieried Mr.iMo.-s. 
“That is what you are trying to get at, 
said Croker. thoroughly aroused. “1 say 
that the people of the city of New York 
when they voted for our ticket voted to 
nut in an organization and they believe 
in organization and believe that organi- 
zation should iun this city. And, when 
you were put out of the police board, 
that is what you were put out for, be- 
cause you were not an organization 
MU." 
There was applause. A man in the 
front row clapped his hands and Chair- 
■Min Maeet had the sergeant at arms take 
him from the room. 
Mr. Moss told Mr. Croker that was 
©imply play* “We might as well attend 
to business,” the Tammany leader re- 
plied : 
“I look you square in the face and 
BD6wer any questions in my judgment Hat are put to me in a geutleuianly ami 
honest light, if you are true and want to 
get at the true facts without any bias, I 
am ready to answer all questions.” 
Mr. Moss remarked that it was evident 
that Mr. Croker realized the “seriousness 
bf the occasion.” 
Thu Tammany leader retorted: “Not 
very serious. I am not going away. I 
%m going to stay here 
UNTIL THE CIRCUS IS OVER.” 
“You are Dot going to Europe?” said 
Mr. Moss. 
“I am going to be here to see how long 
you are going to stay; you can have me 
any day you want.” replied the witness. 
I am glad we shall not Interfere with 
yonr trip,” said Mr. Moss. 
“You have interfered with it pretty 
much,” was the retort. 
Mr. Croker declared ho never said he 
prould never resign from the leadership 
sf Tammany hall. He had merely stated 
Rial he would remain in Tammany hall 
Us long as be lived. He said there were 
no inducements in the way of references 
offered to young lawyers to Join Tam- 
many hall 
Mr Croker said he had not paid his last 
four’s personal tax on $60,000, because he mortgages on his real estate amount- 
ed to more than the taxes. 
“When Judge Daly refused to desig- 
nate ur sign the designation of your sales 
room on Broad way,and refused to appoint 
Mt. Daley to a clerkship, why was that 
a reasju for turning him down?” asked 
Mr. sioss. 
That was not the reason,” said Mr. 
0rokor, 
“What wat the reasonf" 
" Because we pat la a better Baa, re- 
plied the witness. 
• * a Bsj ak.» waa *ka imlib tab nlcotid 
Judge Leventrltt rather than Judge Daly, 
that he waa a better aeaaf” 
“A better men, and would attend to 
hts business better." 
Mr. Croker said that the district con- 
vention had decided between Judge Daly 
and Judge Leveatrttt. 
“You said tfaa ether day thet yau be- 
lieved most or the corruption waa at Al- 
bany. Did you ever bear Senator Sulli- 
van's name mentioned la connection with 
corruption tbenr” 
“No." 
“Here you never heard members of 
your own party la tbe senate apeak of 
corruption aa represented la hie person? 
" Never, 1 don’t eenetlon any corrupt- 
ion." 
“Would Jefferson ever have told the 
members of the Senate not to come down 
to see him. but to remain la Albany, or 
In the Capitol, and would they have 
otsyari him?” asked Mr. Moan 
“lie would do It probably If he was in 
the same position I am," said Mr. Croker. 
“You want a munlolpal gas plant,dun t 
you?” 
“Yes,” said Mr. Croker. 
“With eontraota carried out by mom- 
bora of tbe organisation?' 
“Yes.” 
" lammany right clean through?" 
“Tammany right to the ground," was 
tbe emphatic answer. 
“You want the whole busineM?” 
“Yen M 
“Kfefything you can vet?" 
Yes, the same as 
YOU OOT UNDER ROOSEVELT, 
exactly,’’ and there was laughter at this 
reply. 
“Have you not during the lout year re- 
ceived large sums of money from indi- 
viduals which were not your prollt or 
earnings from any business?" asked Mr. 
Moss. 
"No," said Mr. Croker, and he repeat- 
ed'his answer. 
Mr. Moss said that he had some ques- 
tions that had been drawn up by law- 
yers who were t nklng an intereel in the 
mutter at judicial assessments, but be 
would defer them until a future time. 
“Mr. Cruker has said be is going to 
elay with us and we oan give him a lit- 
tle rest," said Mr. Slots. 
"I think Mi. Croker, we will subpoena 
you fur the time being for a week from 
today and If there be anything tu change 
our plane we will let you know before 
that. ’’ 
The committee then adjourned until 
JTri lay. 
Captain Trice made e statement to- 
night In which he denied tbe truth of 
Buttncr’scharges against him. He said he 
ilosed the Broadway Cardens because 
they were a resort of thievee. 
SUPKHIOK COURT. 
In the Superior court Monday the case 
of Leri Green leaf vs. Amos F. Gerald was 
heard. 
This Is a suit to recover 936, the sub 
heription p^loe of the book entitled “Men 
of Progress The case Is similar to the 
one tried Saturday. The prinoiial de- 
fense, however, rest* upon another 
ground Mr. Gerald claims that Mr. 
Dixon, the agent, secured his subscript ion 
through fraudulent misrepresentation*. 
He say* that the agent canie to him and 
told him what the work was to be, that 
it was to be a select work and to Include 
not over 300 names; that he was to be 
governed in hi* soliciting by a list which 
had been prepared by Phillip W. Mo In tire 
of Portland, and that he had no.rlght to 
solicit any names not found on that list. 
He claims t hat the agent also stated that 
K. J. Lawrenoe, F. K. MoFadden, S. A. 
Nye and himself, were to be the onlv four 
representatives from the town of Fair- 
tleld and that unless each one of the four 
subscribed the town of Fairtleld would 
not be represented in the book, as his in- 
structions were to secure the subscriptions 
of all four of these men or none. Rely- 
ing upon th?*e representations, Mr. 
Gerald states t hat he somewhat reluctant- 
ly subscribed for the work. But he hoop 
afterward* found out that several other 
names Cad been solicited in Fairtleld, 
and that the book Instead of containing 
only 300 names, would contain several 
hundred, and that it was not to bj the 
select work which had been represented. 
He thereupon Immediately wrote the com- 
pany, refusing to send his photograph or 
biographical sketch, or to pay for the 
hook. The manager replied to him in » 
somewhat sarcastic letter, commenting 
upon the fact that Mr. Gerald should 
have such an exalted opinion of himself 
as to object to the work because other 
names in Fairfield had been solicited. Mr. 
Lawrence, Mr. Nye and Mr. MoFadden 
also testified that the agent made the 
same representations to them that were 
made to the defendant. All the testimony 
was rut in by deposition, except that of 
Mr. Molntlre, who testified in rebuttal 
that no list was ever made up by him lor 
the use of agents 
The jury r turned a verdict for the 
plaintiff for the full amount, 136.00. 
INSANITY MKS.GEOKUE’S DEFENCE 
Canton, April 17.—The state concluded 
its direct testimony against Mrs. George 
tnia afternoon. There was a strong Inti 
mation today that the lines of defense 
will b« temporary emotional insanity. 
This decision practically opens the doors 
for nil of what has heretofore been re- 
garded us doubtful testimony. The de- 
fence is now permitted to show all of the 
relations existing between Saxtou and 
Mrs. George and this will involve the 
litigation in which Sample C.George, her 
h nuer husband In concerned. It Is 
further inferred that the ruling will per- 
mit the state in rebuttal to go into 
similar testimony regarding the former 
life of the accused and the effect will lie 
materially to lengthen the proceedings. 
COUMT EXAMINED BEEF 
Washington, April 17.—After devoting 
the forenoon to a practical examination 
of the beef supplied the army in cans, the 
Wade court of inquiry recalled Prof. At 
water at o'clock and he held the wit- 
ness stand during the greater portion of 
the afurnoou. lie expressed the opin- 
ion that pound for pound, the canned 
roast beer was of greater nutritive value 
than fresh beef, but suggested that if 
unmixed with vegetable it would not 
prove so acceptable a ration. Col. Weaton 
of the commissary department, was also 
recalled during the afternoon and ex- 
amined with reference to the supplies 
furnished to the troops in the Held at 
Santiago. 
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THERE WAS PLENTY OF GORE | 
Sparring Matches at Anditorlnm 
Prere Yery Warm. 
Owe Mon Brake Mia Wrist and Aaatksr 
a Fla gar. 
In Km centre of the big Auditorium a 
■tags about two feat high was raised and 
roped off after the most approved style 
of tbe plotuied pugtllatlc events seen In 
the Folios Uaxette and kindred papers. 
On tbe four sides of tola platform were 
plaoed rows of settees fonr deep 
filled with keen-eyed gentlemen who 
coaid tell you all about "upper outs’1 
and "jabs” while behind these reserved 
seats were grouped tbe ooramon mob wbo 
probably know more about the real thing 
than half tha men la the oboven seals. 
Tbe gallery, too, waa ailed with eager- 
eyed men and boys who applauded their 
favorites enthusiastically whenever op- 
portunity offered. 
The referee was Mr. MoOormlok. Ha la 
a very large man with a thorough knowl- 
edge of the rules of tha ring and might 
have seen some battles of his own In the 
recent past. Around tbe fonr sides of tha 
platform were "rubbers down," bottle 
holders, tiros keeper* and other atten- 
dants, whom it is necessary to hare In all 
such contests end wbo serve tbslr chosen 
champions gratuitously and for the honor 
It brings them. Tbe crowd was a most 
orderly and well mannered one, but evey 
men In It seemed to know more about 
conducting a "boxing exhibition" than 
did those gentlemen with load striped 
shirts end fancy vests who whispered ad- 
vice In the ears of the contestants or who 
uttered decisions In hoarse tones at stated 
Intervals In the game. 
Ths first event was between a youth 
named Costlgan of Lynn and Kddie 
Joyce of Portland. It lusted fonr rounds 
and was merely a curtain raiser to the 
more serious atlalra which followed. 
Joyce proved himself to be a very able 
fellow lu the last round and when ha re- 
tired from the ring was generously ap 
plauded for bis efforts to mix It up a bit 
with his opponent. 
Then came what was announced to be 
an eight-round bout between Joe Marshall 
of Kansas and Joe Williams of New Or- 
leans. Marshall lea stuokily-bullt youth 
aud Is not quite as tall as his antagonist, 
who had a long reach and is eery slim 
and wlrey. At the sound of the gong 
the two men took the centre of the plat- 
form and danced around one an other 
fur a hit without either of them showing 
any great anxiety to mix Into the bat- 
tle Finally Williams sent out his left 
and lightly touched Marshal on the tip 
of the nose. Marshall tried to return the 
compliment, but Williams was too quick 
for him and danced out of his reaoh. 
Then Williams let out his left again and 
this time the blow left a bright red 
mark where It landed on Marshall’s 
obeek. From this time out Williams re- 
peatedly landed un hie antagonist’s face 
and at the eqd of the round had oloeed up 
his right eye, raising a bunch as big as a 
walnut over the optic. 
In the second round Marshall touk a lot 
uf punishment trying to dodge Wil- 
liams's gentle pokes, hut getting several 
of them upon his wind and beneath hts 
jaw. Marshall did not seem to be able to 
get within Williams's guard at all and 
at the close of the second round bad only 
or.e eye to scj with while hie body was 
speckled over like a checker-board with 
bright red spots, where Williams’s glove 
had landed. 
In the third round Williams seemed to 
wake up a bit and then his blows re- 
sounded again and again as they landed 
on Marshall’s body, lie chased his man 
all over the ring and landed when and 
where he liked. Marshall seemed to be 
game and took the severe punishment 
without seeming lo lose his temper. 
The fourth rouud was a repetition of 
the third with Williams always the ag- 
gressor aud Marshall more and more dis- 
posed to keep out of the reach of the 
heavy blows which WlMiains was deliver- 
ing at regular Intervals. Filially Marshall 
made a swing at William's ribs, and with 
the blow came a half suppressed groan 
from Marshall, for as it was afterwards 
announced, he had broken hi* wrist. 
He remained in the ring, however, until 
the end of tho round and was punched 
all over the platform without apparent- 
ly making nny effort to protect himself. 
When the men took their corners, Mar- 
shall’s wrist was found to be broken, so 
the referee said, and Williams nad a 
linger either broken or out of joint. 
This pat an end to the event and the 
affair was awarded to Williams by the 
refeiee. 
Expectation now ran high for it was 
said that the hottest thing ever seen in 
Portland was about to come off. Kid 
Iiurke of Chicago, a youth of sallow com- 
plexion, sharp features and without much 
superfluous flesh, but apparently plenty 
of nnioule, climbed Into the ring and 
took his corner.Then Jack Foley of South 
Boston appeared in the other corner and 
disclosed his long arms, closely cropped 
head and rather sulky visage and bright 
green trunks. lie was greeted enthusi- 
astically by tho crowd. 
The gong, sounded and the two men 
spaired for a moment or two, and then 
as quick ns lightning Iiurke made a jab 
at Foley's face, ihe guard of the £outh 
Boston man was complete ami the blow 
did not reach. Then Foley tried it and 
Iiurke ran up under the South Boston 
boy’s guard dodging the blow und landed 
heavily onoe or twice before Foley could 
recover himself. This was repeated 
again and again, Foley’s blows being an- 
ticipated in this manner and l e “Kid” 
countering before he could recover him- 
self. At the end of the first round u 
! ( right red stream begun to trickle down 
the side of Foley’s nose. As the gong 
sjunded the Kid had his man over in a 
comar of the ring and hit him several 
lime* in quick succession about the neck 
and jaw. 
in the second round the “Kid” was do- 
ing all the lead lug and Foley was getting 
consNerable punishment. He began to 
•how She affects of ft before the end of the 
round and though ha aoooeeo.-d i„ grttlag 
In two or three tailing blows the Chicago 
man got In utder the most of them In 
tha asm* old way. The I'ttls crimson 
straam oa Foley's nose grew larger and 
ran all over bit face, tils lip* were bleed- 
ing too, sod there wore Severn 1 angry 
loohlng polls over his eye and on his face, 
lho Kid waa doing all the hitting ap- 
parently and towards the olose of this 
round had Foley going fast. 
tio far the Kid bad by far the best of It, 
hot Foley’s friends were whispering ad- 
vice Into his ears whloh he followed re- 
ligiously In tbe beginning of the third 
round, tie dashed at Burke as tbo gong 
sounded end from that tints on tbe light 
was lively enough. The men repeatedly 
clinched and Burke showed it disposition 
to fool on the break aways He was 
warned several time* by the referee bat 
each time persisted In breaking fonl. The 
Kid took a good deal of punishment In 
this round and Indicted not a little on 
Foley. The latter’s face wst covered with 
blood and he was angrily slashing nnd 
pounding away In a blind sort of a 
fashion whloh was doing considerable ex- 
ecution for all that Twloe burke had 
his man on his knees, but Fo'ey didn’t 
stay then long and was ohaalng tbe Kid 
about the ring hitting him wildly at 
every move. Finally on a breakaway 
Borke hit up nnaer the referee’e arm and 
fouled bis man. 
The referee was prompt to act and de- 
clared the event was won by Foley on a 
fool. The orowd favored this decision 
and applauded It Hbeially. It was a live- 
ly go while It lasted. 
BROOKLYN TOOK SECOND. 
Boston. Very Jlarrovvly Escaped a Hhnt 
Oat. 
New York, April 17.—Brooklyn defeat- 
ed Boston today after another hard tussle. 
Bunn and Willis both pitched grout bull, 
the former holding tbe Champions down 
to one hit until tbe ninth when ho forced 
a run across the rubber by giving Lowe 
a free ticket, savins Boston from a shut 
out. Score: 
Brooklyn, 03000000 1—4 
Boston, 00000000 1—1 
Hits, Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 4. Errors, 
Brooklyn, 1; Boston. 2. butteries, Dunn 
and Smith; Willis and Bergen. 
THREE STRAIGHT FOR PHILLIES. 
Philadelphia, April 17.—Philadelphia 
made it three straight from Washington 
today by superior batting. In the Ur6t 
and second innings the home team made 
enough runs to win with a good mar- 
gin. Baker supplanted Dineen in the 
box for the Senators in the third Inning 
and he proved effective until the seventh 
and eighth Innings. Soore: 
Philadelphia, 3 6 0 0 0 0 1 3 x—11 
Washington, 1 0000003 1— 4 
Hits, Philadelphia, 18; Washington, 6. 
Errors, Philadelphia, 3; Washington, 4. 
Batteries, Piatt and McFarland; Baker, 
Dineen and Farrell. 
NEW ORIOLES ALL RIGHT. 
Baltimore, ApriU7.—Baltimore won to- 
day by better all round work. Ooloolough's 
basts on balls, however, together with 
costly errors behind him, gave the locals 
a larger score than they should have had. 
The new Orioles played without an er- 
ror. Score: 
Baltimore, 30300300 x—8 
New York, 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
Hits, Baltimore, 9; New York, 8. Er- 
rors, Baltimore, 0; New York, 4. Bat- 
teries, Nops and Rcblnson ; Col-lough ami 
Warner. 
MAGEE’S GREAT PITCHING. 
Louisville, April 17.—The masterly 
pitching of “Billy” Magee and the superb 
upport accorded him by his fellow play- 
ers sent the Orphans to defeat today. At- 
tendance 1930. Score: 
Louisville, 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 x—6 
Chicago, 0000 0000 U 
Hits, Louisville, 8; Chicago, 5. Er- 
rors,* Louisville, 9; Chicago, 3. Batter 
leg, Magee and Powers; Phyle and 
Chance. 
PITTSBURG LOST AT PLATE. 
Cincinnati April 17. —Three of the 
visitors were thrown out at the plate to- 
day and this explains their defeat. Mc- 
Bride's fieldin>:|and throwing were a feat- 
ure. Buffer was injured lu the third in- 
ning and retired in favor of Leever. At- 
tendance ocore: 
Cincinnati, 03003U03 x—8 
Pittsburg, 0 13 0 3 10 0 1—7 
lias© hits—Cincinnati, 8; Pittsburg, 18. 
Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Pittsbu'g, 1. Bat- 
teries—Philips, Danunan and Vaughn; 
Leaver, Holler and Shriver. 
ST. LOUIS CLUB SUED. 
St. Louis, April 17.—Chris Von der 
Ah© filed suit in the circuit <ourt today 
for $50,000 damages against Frank de 
Haas Robinson and Edward C. Becker, 
the new owners of the St Louts ball 
club. Each club in the National league 
is also made a party to the suit and $..5,- 
000 damages is asked from each one ot 
them. The allegation in the petition is 
that a oombinatiun existed in the league 
to forfeit the luemusrship of the Sports- 
men’s Park and club for the pecuniary 
profit of the defendant» 
BASK BALL NOTES. 
There will be a meeting of the direc- 
tors of the Portland base ball association 
at Swett’s hotel, this afternoon at i 
o'clock. 
The new uniforms of the Portland club 
have been ordered and are exported hen* 
in time for the Fast, day game. 
John Daniels, who pitched for Port- 
land several years ago, would like to re- 
turn this year. He is now an outfielder 
and played in the iron and Oil league 
last summer where he lead the It* tgue 
in tatting, his club winning the cham- 
pionship. 
Ed Norton, who is to handle 
the Eitohburg club was a We-tern league 
umpire last year. 
WINSLOW TO HAVE HIGH SCHOOL. 
Winslow, April i7.—By vote of a ma- 
jority of the townspeople of Winslow, a 
high school grade will be here established, 
a suitable building erected uud u curps 
of instructors provided As present Wins- 
low pays Waterville a largo sum 
yearly in tuitions for the education of 
her students of this grade. 
FIELD OF SPORTS. 
NOTES 
Deer are quit*' plentiful around 'Hebago 
Lake. They are hIHI protected the year 
around by law. 
A track team ha* been organized at tbe 
Peering Center high school. Erwin 
Boody has been elected captain, and Geo. 
Williams manager. 
Dr. A. M. Frew of Colby announces bis 
Intention or holding the long postponed 
basket ball game between the women of 
tbe freshman ana sophomore classes next 
Friday evening In tbe college gymnasium. 
Thursday evening the York county 
wheelmen are to entertain < hief Consol 
Clarence W. Small and Percy H. Rich- 
ardson, C. K.. of Portland, at the club 
rooms at tildaeford. 
'Ihe lieer He crew for the America’s 
cup defender are to report at Bristol, R. 
I,. Monday. They will go on board the 
old Defender until the new boat Is ready. 
The work of platlug the topsides ol the 
new araft Is going on, Tobin bronze being 
used ns on the underbody except that it la 
much thinner. 
The Brunswick bicycle association have 
elected these officers: President, Prof. 
W. A. Moody; vice president, H. A. 
Randall; secretary and treasurer, J. W. 
Fisher; executive committee, li. A. Ran- 
dall, T. H. Klley, George L.ijfcol field, K. 
S. Bodwell, D 1). Gilman, Prof. Henry 
Johnson, Herbert L. Robins in, Charloa 
A. York aou George T. Tenney. 
Fred W. Plain ♦•d. the oarsman, is in 
England, and expects to flgura In a num- 
ber of match race* igalnst English oars- 
men this spring and summer. Plaisted 
has already w< n one match since going 
to England. Tbe rare w.is rowed two 
weeks ago, when he had as his opponent 
Atkinson, the English short distance 
sculler. The distance was only half a 
mile and the American won handily. 
Plaisted write* he will probably return ! 
to America the last of the summer. 
The only representative from the State 
of Maine at the Kentucky futurity races 
lo be held In 1001 will be tbe handsome 
colt owned by Frank Lloby of Old Or- 
chard. This animal which Is now but live 
weeks old is by Baron Wilkes, he by 
George Wilke*. Ihe mars was by Kohl- 
noor by Volunteer, and own brother of 
Electioneer. This colt will also bo entered 
at the Hartford futurity xuces to be held 
In 1WU. 
The groat American handicap shoot at 
Kikwood Park, X. J.. is over. The first 
prize wont to T. W. Marshall of Keiths* 
burg. 111., 1605, and a |U50 cup donated 
by thelntort-iute Shooting uKsoolatlon. Ills 
handicap was 49 and he Will'd 68 birds, 
missing none. C. M. Grim of Clear. 
Iowa, was second, winning a prize of 
toub, with 04 Kins ana jih> miss, nauoi- 
cap the same K. L Post of New York, 
1 
formerly of Auburn, Mh., won 1106, 
handicap, J7, klll-d 24, missed 1. G. H 
Hunnewell of Auburn, won |36. He shot 
with a handicap of 26. killed .3, missed Ik 
THE ENGLISH BIBLE. 
Tl»r King James Version Hie Most 
Splendid Monument of a Splendid 
Age. 
(Fr m the Nineteenth Century Kevlew. ) 
Elizabeth died in March, 1603, and with 
the accession of James the First we arrive 
at length within sight of that stately 
and monumental work which was des- 
tined not merely to eclipse but absolutely 
to efface its rivals, and to enter upon a 
reign which has endured unbroken fo* 
now nearly three hundred years, and in 
the undimlnisbed lustre of which we still 
live. We need waste no words in praise 
of the Authorized Version of the Bible. 
It Is generally accepted as a literary mas- 
terpiece, as the greatest and most beau 
tiful hook in the world. 
All possible pains were tuken to secure 
the services of the beat men for translat- 
ors. Intellectual competence and proved 
capacity were the only tests. Puritan and 
Anglican, linguist and theologian, lay- 
man and divine, worked harmoui usly[side 
by side. Of th fifty four names which 
were originally chosen, the lists that have 
come.down to us include only forty- 
seven, but wtt can see witu what care and 
catholicity of mind the appointment of 
revisers had been ma le. '1 hey were or- 
ganized in six companies. T wo met at 
Oxford, two at Cambridge, two at West- 
minster. To each company a certain por- 
tion of the Bible was given to work upon. 
Their busis was the Bishop's Bible. Other 
versions were to bo used only when they 
“agreed with tho text” of the originals. 
The versions specified were those of Tyn- 
dale, Matthew, Covtrdale. the Great 
Glide, and the Bible ot Geneva. The 
translators, however, aid not consider 
themselves to be in any way con Lined to 
these. They consulted ev» ry version, 
whether fcnglish or furel u, 'hat was ac- 
cessible to them, an.1 were largely Indebt- 
ed to Bezu, to the Ghemish testament 
and to ireiueilius. 
in loi the Authorized version, a loiio 
volume in black-letter type, was pub- 
lished. The title page bore the words 
“appointed to be real in churches,’ but 
no evideme is iorlhcum ing that any such 
formal appointment was ever luaue either 
by the King or by Purli uuent. by Convo- 
cation or by the Privy Connell In any 
onee it was quite unnecessary. Not by any 
me»uh at once, but grudunliy aud surely 
this noble version took up its natural 
position, a posltiou from which It does 
not at pres-ilit seem in any near danger 
ot being dislodged, iso fur is it from las- 
ing ground that it has been already trans- 
lated into not far short of two hun irt*d 
languages and dialects, while smoothing 
like three million copies of it are policed 
out year by year by the English press. 
Truly may we say of it tout its sound has 
pui.e forta into all lands, aud Its words 
unto the ends of th*- world. 
It is nutnr.il to the human mind to 
search lor causes, anil coni routed with a 
phenomenon so striking a* the King s 
ible we are driven almost against our 
wills to inquire to what happy conjunc- 
tion of circum.itauct s lu unique position 
muy be a*crib d. 
in the hrsi place, then, the Authorized 
Version was indebted r its .-ueeess to 
the personable qualifications of the re- 
visers. They were the best scholars and 
linguists of their day. They weie ulso 
men of deep piety, they spare ! no pains 
to mane their work as erfect as they 
could, they were not the slaves, but the 
masters of the rales which guided them. 
They never lost sight ot the luet that the 
English Bible wee to be a book not tor 
an Inner ring of theologians or scholars, 
but for the common people. The pre- 
dominance of Baxon words In this ver- 
sion is very remarkable Compared with 
Latin words, tney constitute about «0 
ner cent. In Bbakespeaie the proportion 
is 86 per oenfc., In Swift n -arly W, in 
Johnson 76, In Uibbon 70. In the Lord '■ 
Prayer fifty-nine out of sixty-five words 
are Baxon. 
Secondly, James’s revisers had this 
great advantage over their predecease re 
who as a rule worked under the bau of 
the authorities— that they felt themeelvee 
occupied on a great national under<aklng 
promoted by the King himself, and sup- 
portsd by the full sympathy and approval 
ot Church and State. 
Thirdly, they had ready to hand tbs 
rich results of nearly a century of diligent 
and unlotermitted labor In the field of 
Biblical study. 
It is beyond the power of man tc elimi- 
nate, by any machinery whloh he can de- 
vise, the Inherent Inequality of mental 
endowment. The Authorized Veralon le 
accordingly not a perfectly evea work 
throughout, nor would any competent 
Judge desire to claim for the Epistles the 
same high level of excellence as for the 
Pentateuoh or the prophetical books. 
But on the whole our Bible Is character- 
ized by a wonderful unity of tone, and 
this Is unqestlonahly due to tbe well- 
planned organization and rules for whloh 
the King and fcls advisers were responsi- 
ble. 
Above and around all this we have tD 
remember the extraordinarily stimulating 
pawer of the literaly atmosphere which 
It was tboir unique good fortune to lire*the, an atmosphere whloh went far 
to foster In them their lofty senso of style 
and their soreness of artistic touch. The 
last decade of the sixteenth century bad 
witnessed an outburst of literary genius, 
alike In poetry. In the drama and in 
prose, to which it would indeed be diffi- 
cult to find u pnrrallel. Beneath the sur- 
face of tbe whole Tudor period .may he 
felt the Intellectual restlessness and for*! 
mentation whloh were tbe spiritual prep- 
aration for that astonishing revelation of 
creative power whloh characterizes Its 
close. 
Throughout the reign of Elizabeth vast 
Invisible forces had been at work refash- 
ioning, transforming, fertilizing the 
minds of men. For a, while, no doubt, 
the black cloud of national peril over- 
shadowed and shrouded their activity. 
But none tbe less their Influence contln 
tied operative. The Intellectual force of 
the Renaissance, the moral and religious 
force of the Reformation, the social and 
political force of newly realized and on 
aver-increutdng sense of national unity 
and greatness the economic force of 
rapidly expanding wealth—all these vital- 
izing powers had inen silently transfig- 
uring the old England of Catholicism and 
ieuiiaiisin miu lue r*ugmuu i<uav "»b w 
be. With *he exception of Marv Stoart 
and the repulse of the Armada the dark- 
ness rolled away. A terrible danger, 
nerving and bracing the whole common 
lty into strenuous effort, gave place to an 
indescribable sense of relief. As It had 
been in Greece after Marathon. Plataea 
and Salmi)in, so was it in this laud of 
ours when the Spaniard spread his sail*, 
and tied away. Suddenly, almost us if by 
magic, a new world of literature burst 
into loveliest blossom, and the national 
language clothed itself in strength,' in 
richness and in power. Not in one de- 
partment of mental activity alone, but in 
every quarter there arose a consciousness 
of quickened life and of boundless possi- 
bilities. The excitement, the hope, the 
buoyancy, t.b? aspiration, the intensity of 
a nation renewing its youth roused every 
faculty into a varied and many-sided 
alertness. 
In some each air as this the translators 
of the King’s Bible lived and moved and 
had their being. And as they so lived the 
glory of the times seems to have puaeed 
into their souls and tbe Inspiration of 
their originals into their pens "so that 
they were enabled to build up for the 
generations that were to come after the ui 
an KDgliah Bible which, with all the im- 
perfections inseparable from the inoom 
pieteness of their critical resources which 
btlong indeed to every work of man, 
will ever lie held in reverence as tbe 
most splendid literary monument of a 
splendid and heroic age. 
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF PORT- 
LAND LOCAL UNION. 
The seoond annual convention of the 
Portland Local C. K. Union, will be held 
at the first Free Baptist church, Thurs- 
day, April 20. This is the programme: 
Afternoon TOO.—Praise service and 
devotional exercises. Papers: (a) Our 
Associate Members, How to Win Them, 
Joseph Myshrall, Woodfords; (b) Little 
things that Make or Mar a Society, 
(jieor,o K. Manter, Lewiston; Ic) For 
nut Do Our Young People’s Societies 
Standi* Flora B. Berry, Portland. Ad- 
dress, A. B. Williams, Yale Missionary 
Band. Prayer for Evening Session. 
Adjournment. 
0 00 to 7.00 —Basket Lunch in Vestry 
Evening 7 30.—praise and Devotional 
Exercises business. Collection. Mis- 
sionary Address, A. 11 vvilllams, Yale 
Missionary Band. Quiet Hour, conducted 
by Rev. W. 8. Ayres. Mispah Benedic- 
tion. 
FAIRFIELD BOY A MAYOR. 
Fairlield, April 17.—Fred N. Totman, 
son of C. C. Totman, president of the 
Fairlield National bank, has just been 
elected muyor of Caribou, Col, where 
he is engaged in mining. He is a Re- 
publican and only 23 years of age. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Work has begun on the new dry dotfc at 
the lion Lou Navy Yard. 
John L. Sullivan, the pugilist, escaped 
from Astoria, Oregon where an attempt 
wan being made to arrest him, for hold 
ing a sparring match on Sunduy by don- 
niug an engineer’s suit, jumping into the 
engine cub of a speMul train and pulling 
the throttle. 
The story that the resignation of John 
Addison Porter, Moratory of the Presi- 
dent, was now in the hands of Mr. Mc- 
Kinley is officially denied at the White 
Lioust* It would surprise no one, here, 
ho a ever, if Mr. lJorter should relinquish 
his position at any time on account of bis 
i tailing health 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
1 ustom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
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RAILROAD A 
On and after MONDAY Oct 3d, 1888. trains 
will leave as follows; 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 A m., 1.30, 
4.00 and 6.00 p. ra. 
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond, 8.10 a 
m., 1.30 aud 6.00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago, A10 a. m. and 6.00 
p. m. 
For Quebec. 6.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 A 
n> ; 5.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 aud 
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and 
5.45 p. ra. 
From Quebec, ft.10 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
A oo p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. ra. and A00p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a m. and A00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West, A10 a m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, Aio a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
novl dtf 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Fostinaster’s Office, (Sundays exceptedi 9.00 
a ra. to 5 p. m. 
t ashler's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a 
m. to A00p. m.: Money order department, 9.00 
а. in. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a 
m. to A oo p. m. 
General Delivery, (Sunday* excepted.) 7.30 
a in. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to lO.uo a in.. 
l.oo to 2.00 p. m. 
Carriertf Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between High aud 
India street* at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a m.. 1.30 and 
b p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m.t 1.30 p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to lo.oo 
a m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays, aqo p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connection* via. Boston A Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15, 
б. 00 and 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 a ra., 12.00 ni., 
5.00 and 9 oo d. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. nu 
close 3.30 ana 9 00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and interme- 
diate offices and counectlous. via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. ra., 5.30 and A20 p. m.. close A00 and A00 
a. in., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Ernstem, via Maine Central Railroad-Arrlve 
2.00 and 4.30 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close 
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Fa r in hi ff ton. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a m. and 12.15 
p. m. 
lions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 11.80 
a. m. 
Skmcheaan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine t'entral railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 p. in. close at 12.16 p. ux 
Island Pond, Vt„ Intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway —Ar- 
rive at 8. jo. 11.46 a. m., 6.00 p. m; Hun (lays 8. jo 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m 
Sundays 5.00 p. m. 
Gorham. X. II.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.30 and 11.46 a. ni., and 6.00 p. nx; Sundays 8.30 
а. m., close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00, 5.00 p. nx Sun- 
days at 7.30 a. in. and 5.00 p. in. 
Montreal- Arrive at 8.30, 11.43 a. m. and 6.00 
p. in., close at l.oo. 6.00 p. m. Sunday close 
б. 00 p. in. 
Swanton, t., intermediate offices and con 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. X. II.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C It. R.— 
Arrive at h.3oa. nx and 8.40 [x m.; close at 8.00 
а. nx and 5.oo p. nx 
Bridyton. intermediate offices and eounec 
aons via Mountain division, M. C. It. R.—close 
U12.45 p. in. 
Rochester. X II.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Portlands* Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
and 12.0o a. in. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00 
p. nx; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
South Portland and b lUard—Arrive at 7.30, 
ii.oon. in, 8.oop. ni.; close 6.30a.m.. 1.30and 
б. J0 p. nx 
PI rasa ntdals and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p.ui.; close 7.30 a.m. 
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. Ul. 
18LAND MAILS. 
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close 
1.30 p. ni. 
Bony and chebeayne /a/mir/as—Arrive at 6.00 
a nx; close at 1.30 p. nx 
(’otiain’s Idand—Arrive at 10.0J in.: close 
1..U* p. nx 
hlAUk VI VII H 
! Luntry Bnach-Arrive at 3 ::o p in., ek.se ui 
j 2 oo p. in. 
I Caps BCxabith auJ Amo'dn.R AH'lvt al 
I.jou n. and 6.30 p. in.; close at t 00 A oi and 
•j.uo p. lu. 
hurk I'o.nt, Piflr'.s ( omrr, Hindi,,^in. 
! ll indUain. Raymond and >mdh (.asco -Arrive 
] at l.oo a. in.; close at ~oo tx ul 
KOHLING’S 
SPRING 
OPENING. 
Spring weather has come and so 
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring 
and Summer season. These goods 
are of the latest designs of Foreign 
and Domestic manufacturers. 
An early inspection of these 
□roods is respectfully requested. 
Sprl7 <11 in 
TRAPS 
One *2d•hand, built by Thomp- 
son, cost $4*23.00; In tioud order 
$8S,Oo 
One Andrew* Trap, opens on 
side, trimmed In lint. Red ford 
I'ord. built to order, '■> (oo i con- 
dition cost $230.00 last year. 
8125.00 
i»w Trap*, latest desiirnt. at 
Lowest Price*. 
F.O.BA EY & GO. 
Opponite Post Office. 
51 TUSH 
HANDSOME 
MODISH 
Is the effect Riren to a room, when 
papered with 
B. H. SWETT CO.’S 
WALL 
PAPER. 
Mr. Swett was formerly with II. J. 
Bailey Co., he can now be found at. 
422 CONGRESS ST., 
NEAR TEMPLE. 
aprl6&tue 
THE DAILY PRESS 
(an always be found at tne periodic 
stores of: 
E. W. Roberta. 109 Congress street. 
A. B. Merrill. 24T * 
E. K. Sprague, 4u4 
N. G. Fei.endeQ.42tl 
W. H. Jewett 604 
L A. Libber. 670 
K. A. JelUioo, 936 Congres .treat 
Cha. Ailit'tu. U31A Congress street 
B. L, Douneil 135 Congres. street 
C. Frederlcksou. 16 India street 
A. stubb*. corner Federal and Temple Sts. 
J. J. Beard worth. 87 India sheet 
F. H. Ersklne. 48 Middle street. 
L. L>. J. Peritlna, 3 Exchange street 
B. P. 1 tenuis, 419 Commercial street 
C. B Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
W. 1.. Crane, 76 Exchange street 
Wesunau A West. 93 and 96 Conuceicl:,! 
Join H. Allen. 881V. Congress sheet. 
LfeanetACo. #46 Congress s.ie.t 
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vk Portland strest 
T. M. Glendenlng. Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island. 
J E. Harmon. 1116 Congress street 
J H Whitman & Bon, 422 Congress sheet 
H M. Butler, 68 Pine sheet. 
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. 
11. D. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
Cant Long. 48 Portland Pier. 
G W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whart 
John Cox. 23 Monument square 
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street 
Peter Tblins. Forest Arenue 
Also »t the news stands In the Falmouth. 
Preble. Congress Square aud United states Ho- 
tels and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It 
cau aiso be obtalDed ol Chisholm Bros.. Agents 
on all trains ol the Mams Central, Graud trunk 
and Portland It Rochester rallroaOs and of 
agenis on anv of the Boston Trains. 
TheJl’Rhss can also oslfound at the following 
«»*«?._. a Pom..., 
Augusta—J F. Pleroe, 
Alfred—.!. M. Akers. 
Bailey's island—D. P. SeansU. 
Bath—John.O. Shaw. Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark. 
Biddelord—▲. M. Burnham. 
Brldgton—A W’. Ingalls. 
Brunswlok—F. P. Bhaw. 
Bangor-J. D. Glynn. 
Bootlibay Harbor—C. F. kennlston. 
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose. 
.1 F. Marrmer. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. blare. 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
Cornish— L.B. Kuight. 
Deering—N. J. BnaalM, 
Deeriln* Cenier—A. A. Met. one. 
Dainariscoita—M. H. Gamsge. 
Fairfield—E. U. Evans. 
Farmington—H. P. White* 
Free pore-A. W. M Itched. 
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore. 
Gardiner—Bussell Bros. 
Gre n's Landing— 6. W. Hfield. 
Gorham— L. J. i>ermond. 
N. H.—B. M. Leavitt* 1o». 
Gore—F. E. Russel1. 
Kennebunk—J. H. Otts. 
Keunebuukporc—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. New man. 
Lewiston—Chandler * Winshua 
Long island—S. H. M .re ton. 
Limerica—B. A. t. Grant 
i#bl)ou—-C. li- Foster. 
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill * Denning. 
No. Deerlug—A.C. Noyes. 
No. Wale* boro—.1- H- v base. 
K,, Haven—i rt staples. 
Noitn Htraiioro NH.—J. C. Uutoiilnt. 
Nnrwav—F.i*. bio o 
Williamson * Kimball. 
A. O. NoyesCo. 
N. Conway—C. H. Whittaker. 
Old orchard—i ha E. rogg. 
oxford—C. F. burblrd. 
PUUippa-W. A. P. cragiu. 
Blcnmond—A. L. Preble. 
Bumf or d Falls—L. J. Kolfe 
iiockland—Duun * Carr. u eaw* Arl& tvall Paper to 
•* a. J. Huston. 
Sanford—Traf ton Bios, 
hkowhegan—M. C. Graves, 
boutli i'ortiaud—J. F. Merriinan. 
11. Ricker * Sou 
^>uth Windham—J. W Road. 
South Fans—A. D. Sturtevanr 
South Fails— F. A. Miurtlof! & t o 
buull* Water boro— U. C. Down-* 
sac** W. Mierier 
gai if- E. }• Keudrlcks * 'o 
k L. Ffcble 
.South Bristol— N. W* Gainaj* 
lLon.»st**n— K. *V. Walsn. 
Vmui Haven—A. li. V lua. 
WautObOI'O -Gen. Bliss. 
\N. •». i’.u n >. N' mi**. 
NM-tilav.-U -Glbi-s * Kuudtelt. 
nHiuARlM* Ja8M 
l 
9,000 Bottle* 
HYOMEI, 
The new cure for 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Coughs, Cold* and Asthma, to be 
GIVEN AWAY 
Absolutely without charge 
at the 
Monument Square Pharmacy, 
17 Monument Square. 
Beginning Monday, April lit, 
And continuing one week. 
FREE TREATMENT OF THE 
REMEDY WILL ALSO BE GIVEN. 
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER DIS- 
TRIBUTION CONTROLLED BY THE 
MANUFACTURER, BI T AN HONEST 
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REPUTA- 
BLE DRUGGIST. _ap!7dlw. 
INSURE TOUR PROPERTY 
WITH 
PRENTISS L0RIN6 & SON, 
No. 20 Exchange St. 
PHENiX INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Brutikl)it, I*. V. 
Incorporated and rounnenced business in 1853. 
GEORGE P. SHELDON, Preside ut. 
Hecreiary, WiLLIAM A. WRIGHT. 
Capital Paid L'p In Cash, 91,000,000.00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1803. 
Real estate owned by com- 
pany. .$ 0 P43tOOO.oO 
Loans on bond and mortgage. 06,600* »0 
blocks an bond* owned by the 
company, market value. 4,047.717.00 
Cash in the company’s principal 
ofllce and in bank. 604.080.64 
Interest due and accrued. 13,745.71 
Premiums in due course of col* 
l ction. o.i-.iuo.jo 
Aggregate of admitted assets of 
tlie Company at actual value..$-',678.149.18 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amouut of unpaid losses and 
claims.$ 212.020,83 
Amouut required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks, .. 2,940,130.99 
All other demands against the 
Company.—• 6,288.85 
Total liabilities, except capital 
and net surplus.$3,167,440, 67 
Capital raid up In cash. l.uOO.oOO.OO 
Surplus beyond capital. 1.620,708.61 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, .$5,678,149.18 
PRENTISS LORING& SON, Agents. 
api4 d3w 
#999999999999999999999^ 
f\- \ | THE COST _ | 
$35.00 
| ___ « 
| 0/j UNION MUTUAL policy of § 2 Life Insurance, (payable once a S 
TO year, for twenty years.) for a man jg 4 35 years old at the beginning of the * 2 contract, is insignificant compared it) 
® with 
2!-1 t 
| Cbe Protection |_$ 
1 [ $1,000 Ij 
4 Which it immediately confers. JjJ 2 Insurance for the entire face -value J 
# of the contract at once takes effect X 
4 upon payment of the stipulated X 2 premium. From that moment there j, 
® is no guesswork about the amount jjj jg of money that wilt be paid, if jj 
TO death occur. The result is guaran- iii> 
® teed, if the single obligation of the * 
4 regular deposit of premiums be 
2 fulfilled. Intermediate -values are 
® also definitely promised, in e-vent jjj 4 of discontinuance of premium pay- & 
2 ments. Altogether, suck a policy <D 
§ constitutes an investment of superior jjj .worth and protection of absolute 
TO reliability. More particulars gladly iti 
® gi-ven. X 
| Union mutual Cite | 
I Insurance Company, | 
I Portland, • ■ ■ maine. J 
WHEN YOU PAINT 
Just bear iu mirnl we cany 
Paint, Oils, Varnishes, Stains 
and Brushes. 
If von are packing away your Fur* 
ami Woolens better try 
PINE TAR FELTING. 
Mollis never touch it, and it costs but 
10c Per Yard. 
N.M. Perkins & Go., 
8 FREE ST. 
apl4 dt* 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
< iui Be Cured by Fein;; 
A. \V. Moorr'a Blood and Nerve Medicine 
There are not many tow n* iu Maine that some 
of tills remedy has not been sent to by friends 
in Massachusetts who know of it* merits. In 
the future you can obtain H of the reliable 
nruggisis, 14. H. IIA V at MINI, Portland, 
Me., w ho have it iu stock. febl3M,W&KJm 
S. S. AND PUB. SOCIETY. 
\nnnal Meeting of a National Congre- 
gational Society. 
Boston, April 17.—The following offl 
oer» of the Congregational Sunday 
School and Publishing society were 
elected at Its annual meeting today: 
Willard Scott, D. D., Wortspstrr, presi- 
dent; Samual B. Capen, Boston, Alex- 
ander McKenzie, D. D., Cambridge. John 
K. McLean, D. D., San Francisco, H. R. 
Alemllth, D D., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nehe 
uilah Boynton, D. D., Detroit, Mich., 
William K. Barton, D. D., Oak Park, 
111., vice presidents; Georgia M. Boynton, 
D. D., Boston, secretary and treasurer, 
William A. Duncan, Ph. 1)., Boston, 
Held secretary; M. C. Hazard, Ph. 1)., 
Boston, editor; Joseph K. Tewksbury, 
general agent and K. H. Brown, Chicago, 
agent; also a long list of directors. 
The tilth unnusl report of 
the Congregational Sunday School 
and Publishing socletr, at Its 
meeting in the Congregations 1 House 
this afternoon, was presented by the aeo- 
rstary. Rev. Uoo. to. Boynton. D. D 
and adopted. In substance it was as fol- 
lows: 
There me sixteen persons regularly 
employed in the carrying ou of the pub- 
lishing anil book selling business. lhere 
•ire ten persons who are occupied in the editorial and missionary departments. 
Some years ago the secretarr began to 
make a collection of the publications or 
the society, thinking It of historical In- 
terest to have a complete set somewhere 
preserved of all that had been Issued for 
the last two-thirds cf a cent ury. He l as 
now on the shelves of the Congregational 
library arranged In the order of their 
publication 2,160 volumes of books and 
tracts. Ie6'0n-helps and periodicals, 
lhere are still from 200 to 3u0 books and 
tracts wanted to make this collection 
complete. Missionary .Superintendent. 
Charles A. Towle, of Iowa, died Febru- 
ary 22, IbUy, being 01 years of age. 
We have had 35 superintendents and 
missionaries In our large and enlarging 
Held during the year just closed, hour 
ccrr*cp.>udentfe have given us a portion of 
their time; these have been In the .South- 
ern Held when* we formerly had one bu- 
perlnt ndent One of our moat valued- 
and efficient superintendents, Rev. 
Charle* M. Daley, was at the outbreak of 
the recent war, chaplain of the South 
■...i.....> ..t When the 
reglII «:it win culled into active service 
tie IcK that, having acopeted that posi- 
tion In time ol peace when It meant pu- 
rsue anti enoampeot service only, he 
cutild not honorably refuse to go luto tlia 
stress anil st ain of war with those who 
had given him this honorary appoint- 
ment. lie therefore was examined for 
ter, ioe and when accepted wrote at once 
togus explaining hisfposition;ind aotiou. 
Alter a brlol stay iu camp, he sailed 
„lth the regiment among the nrst troops 
sent to Munilu anil has beeu in the Phil- 
ippine Islands up to this time. 
itev. VV. ii. 11. Uray, our former 
valued superlnteudent lakes charge in 
tue state as acting sc perluveudeiit until 
Mr. naley shall be able to take up his 
work again. 
.New ileitis have been ctnvussed and 43j 
new Sunday schcol organizations effected, 
a cousiuer.ible increase over the preced- 
ing year; 1,309 schools have received aid 
curing the year by means ol 3,777 grants 
of literature; IN, schools have beeu rec- 
ognized which had been suspends 1 for a 
longer or shorter time; over 1,000 differ- 
ent schools were visited, 2311 lustltutts 
ooiiuucted, and over 7,000 atldrtsa s and 
str-nune delivered. Of the 140 now 
churches organized ill 130$, 37 vveie begun 
a- suuoay schools planted by our mis* 
slouarles, 1« o,hers were alued by them 
Iroui the beginning of their ouiiduy 
sciiool work, nod 13 others were altleu 
during the year; more than one-fourth 
gtew from our seed and nearly one-half 
were watered from our sprinklers. 
i,ln the year to January 1, let's, only 80 
c. urches were audtd; ol t..ese 30 grew 
from our society s plauting, and 48 (In- 
cluding the 3) were aided by uspliner 
from the beginning or luier in thelr'tion- 
ay school liie. One-third were planted 
u; us, uoil more than half were otherwise 
m ichetl by our labors 
ILe new mission to Alaska has been u 
feature of special interest. Nr. Wirt has 
male warm frienus among the leading 
people of .nuiuiu and biouglai. Ho has 
B,a. ted a pe-ople’s work in the former 
Place with reading room, library, uml tv 
passant Sunday afternoon service, but 
uas refrained lroin organizing a Congrt- 
ationul church there, and has given over 
the ground und the plant to which he 
hud devoted time and money to the other 
.-vaugelicat churches of the plaoe. At 
uuUglas, where there was no Protestant 
Christian work, he has organized a 
church of considerable membership, 
erected a building at tv cost of about 
*3.5110, and started a library and reudlng 
room for the moiv than 1,000 men con- 
nected with the treadwell Stamp Mills, 
the hearty support of the munager and 
company lias been given; they have gen- 
erously contributed money and material. 
The Societies of Christian Endeavor, 
connect.-d with our Congrezutl inul 
churches wi re asked to adopt this as their 
mission and supply the $3,00(1, appropri- 
ated by the two societies, In shares cl" $10. 
About two-thirds of the amount asked 
lor has been received. 
Pile greatest need of the Sunday school 
orx all over ti.e laud is good teachers. 
zlHttriy z>tfl» UaiUiUK jure lUj,a v-z nriuo uz 
mi-etlDgs have been held. One suiieriu- 
tendenl line opened a class oi some eighty 
persons lor cortespondence study. 
'1 he total receipts for the year amount 
0 *57,-OS, wbion is *1,340 less than in the 
preoedlug year. Iwo-thirds ot this tvus 
tos lulling off in the Children’s Day of- 
icrings, watch this year amount to 
MO.auM. Our oontrtbutioQB from the liv- 
ing were *1,300 less than a year, ago, and 
r legacies *J,UOO less, toe last being off- 
set bv tue th.iou received from the Busi- 
ness Department. Owing to the larger 
Lilunoe than usual at the beginning ul 
tire year we have had an increase of near- 
ly *0,000 in the funds available for espen- 
uiture. 
As usual, the Sunay schools are our 
largest end best supiiorters. About 45 per 
cent, ot all we have received comes to us 
through them, only about 30 per cent, of 
our receipts comes to us dlreut from.the 
churches, while 10 per cent, comes to us 
through the women’s organizations, und 
about 5 per cent, from the Business De- 
partment. Iu 503 cases the church and 
its Sunday school have contributed to us 
separately. Ju oil 1,007 churches have 
given directly to our wort; kbO other 
churches have sent collections for the 
ohurcli and school together. Beside those 
iu this lest clast, 0,010 schools have sent 
their offerings to ns, while 314 women’s 
organizations, Iciats and iooai, have re- 
membered us; 304 societies ot Christian 
liudeavor of all griules have also aided us 
in our endeuvor. 
ts «vslrWir« <eQuarts a awdwVWtrwtsW 
! A New Flavor | 
FOR BREAKFAST £ 
1 Grape Nuts. } 
Furnishes the carbo-hydyates £ 
Z in form of Grape-Sugar, val- ^ 
* liable for Athletes, Brain- € 
~ Workers, or invalids.J i \T (iltOCKItS. i 
__ 
c 
The $8,000 Additional fnnde at our dU* 
poaal have all, and more than this 
amount been put into the salaries and 
traveling expenses of our superintendents 
and missionaries, which we regard as by 
far the raoet Important part of our work. 
There has been no withholding more 
than Is meet, so far at we know, In any 
part of the Held. We have added to our 
previous work the Alaskan territory and 
nave bad additional helpers among the 
Uermnns and tinndlnavlun* in Minnesota 
and the Dakotas. We have bad a mis- 
sionary devoting his whole time and en- 
ergy to Southern Idaho, perhaps the new- 
est frontier now of our land except Alas- 
ka. For 0 months of the open s-ason we 
are to have a missionary in Northern 
Idaho. We have just sent one of our most 
■experienced missionaries. Kev. J. C. 
Huntington, to Texas to aid there. 
| The American Bible society has as 
usual promptly honored our requests for 
Bibles and Testaments to be distributed 
by our missionaries In their work. ■ 
There have been unsunl expense? dur- 
ing tbe past year to diminish our mt 
earnings by at least $1,700 as compared 
with an ordinary year. 
The year just ciosod has been without 
doubt the most prosperous of any In the 
history of the society. Hales have in- 
creased about 20 per cunt, over those of 
two years ago, the increase amounting to 
over $30,00t>, while the ordinary expenses 
have been kept within the limits of form- 
er years, ond the coat of material and 
manufacturing has been largely de- 
civaaei. 
The Board of Directors bas voted an ap- 
propriation from the prolits of the year s 
business of $5,000 to the Missionary De- 
partment for lta expenses of administra- 
tion, and grants of library and oth?r 
books to tiunday schools and other appro- 
priate objects. 
OiUTLARY. 
(JAl’T. A. T. FOKBK.S. 
Captain A. T. Forbes of the Boston 
bark tiamor, from Mauritius, for Handy 
llook, died March 7 and was buried the 
folio * ing day In H. lat. 25.55, W. Ion. 
10.13. The Samar put into tit. Helena, 
where First Mate Hose mailed a letter to 
the owner in Boston. 
Captain F« rbes was an old shipmaster, 
well uod favorably known In our midst, 
and for many years sailed Iron! this pork 
He was engaged for the most part In 
foreign trade. He was for some time a 
resident of tiouth Portland and was a 
He was about t>8 years old. A widow, 
son and daughter survive him. 
OWEN G. FLOOD. 
Fairiield, April 17.—Owen G. Flood, 
aged 77 years, a prominent resident of 
this town, dropped dead on Kim street 
today,bis death lining due to heart failure. 
Mr. Flood was a contractor and builder, 
and had served tbo town as selectman. 
He Is survived by a widow and two sons. 
NOIES. 
John Smith, formerly of Newport, has 
died at Dawson City. 
Joseph D. Beetle, of Oldtown, died 
Saturday, aged 34 years. 
;Hon. William F. Courteney, ex-mayor 
! of Lowell, died yesterday. He was one 
of the leading criminal lawyers of Massa- 
chusetts. 
| William H. Twomblr, of Reading, 
Mass., is dead, aged 77 yeaia He was 
a printer and newspaper man tor 04 years. 
He was born in Dover, N. H., and foi a 
time punished a paper at Camden, Mo., 
about 180U. 
Coleman F. Lord died Sunday night at 
his home in Norway aged seventy four. 
He was tax collector for twenty-four 
years and hud been selectman and held 
other town ollices. He was prominent In 
religious aud fraternal organizations. 
Funeral services for the late Albion 
Heraoy of Cumberland were held from his 
late residence at two o’clock Monday 
afternoon. ‘J he rem.tins were taken to 
his old home in Norway for Inter « ent. 
the funeral was In charge of a delegation 
from the Norway Knights Templar com- 
mandery of which the deotased was a 
member. 
PET ANIMALS AS CAUSES OF DIS- 
EASE. 
(From the Medical News.) 
As the result of the announcement that 
un Englishman had found that more than 
10 per cent, of the canaries and other 
soug birds that die In captivity succumb 
to tuberculosis, there has been consider- 
able attention given in the daily newspa- 
pers to the possibility of human infection 
from that source. We are not of those 
who like to set up scares of contagion at 
every possible opportunity, but the faot 
should be ever kept in mind that the 
presence of pet animals in a home Is al- 
ways associated with a certain amount 
ol danger. 
Papers presented last summer at the 
French Congress for Tuberculosis in Par- 
is demonstrate, to our minds, what has 
been hitherto very doubtful, that aviary 
and human tuberculosis are essentially 
the same pathologio process, due to the 
same germ, modified by cultural enivron- 
ment, but convertible, under favorable 
circumstances, one into the other. 
We recall what Nocard, the greatest liv- 
ing authority on tuberculosis^!!! animals, 
and the naan to whom we owe the best 
culture methods for the tubercle bacillus, 
| found tuberculosis In a series of autopsies 
> on dogs. These animals had previously 
| been considered very refractory to tubercu- 
losis, so much thut for a time their blood 
serum was used us a curative remedy for 
the disease in human buiugs. 1 he great 
student of comparative tuberculosis dem- 
onstrated, in some successive autop- 
sies oil unselecteu dogs that died at the 
great veterinary school at Alfort, near 
Paris, that in more than one-hall' of the 
animals there were tubercular lesions 
and in many of these the lesions were of 
such a character ns to make them fuoile 
and plenteous disseminutors of infective 
tuberculous material. 
Parrots are known to l>0 peculiarly sus- 
ceptible to a disease so peculiar to them- 
selves that it is called, from the Cireek 
word for parrot, psittacosis. A number 
of fatal cases in human beings of what 
was at first supposed to be a malignant 
influenzal pneumonia were in Paris 
traced to the bacillus at present thought 
t) be causative of the parrot disease. > 
certain proportion of parrots are known 
to die from tuberculosis. Cats are known 
to sometimes have tuberculosis, und thur 
they have in many oases been carriers of 
dtpeberia and other ordiuary infections 
directly and indirectly is more than sus- 
pected. 
These would seem to bo the facts in the 
matter. They are, perhaps, not enough 
to justify a crusade, on sanitary grounas, 
aguinst the keeping of pet animals. It 
does seem reasonable that we should 
demand of their owners great care in the 
matter on detecting the hist signs of dis- 
ease in them, and then so guarding them 
as to prevent their being a source of con- 
tagion to the human Especially does 
this warning seem neoestary with regard 
to children. 
A pleasing entertainment entitled the 
“Congress of Nations," will be given in 
(he Congress street church Wednesday 
evening, April 19th. It is hoped there 
will be a large attendance. 
YALK MISSIONARY BAND. 
Dlatrlct Nr«tla|* Held *t Hevrr*l 
Cliarchra l.aat F.vfnluC- 
District meetings which w.re addnwwd 
by the mem bet, or tha Vale Mls.lonnry 
Hand were held at ecrernl churches In the 
Blty last evening. At each of the churobes 
tho congregations In tha neighborhood 
were invited to be present and the gather- 
ings were large and tho exercises were 
listened to with the greatest Interest. 
Mr. Urownell (iage spoke at the Kree 
itreot Uaptlsl church, Mr. A. M. Williams 
at the Congress street M. K. church, Mr. 
D. K. Kddy at tho Pine street M. K. 
church and Mt. C. V. Vtokery at the 
fccond Parish church. 
This evening, prayer meetings will be 
held In all the city churobes with 
missionary subjects, and district meet- 
ings will be held in the Clark Memorial 
Bhurch and the Knlghtvllle Methodist 
church to which the neighboring congre- 
gations ale invited. 
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL. 
Array ofKmnoni Speakers for the Cou- 
grrgattonal Gathering In Boston. 
The programme for the International 
Congregational Council, which meets in 
boston next fall, and which will be a 
remarkable meeting in many ways, is a* 
follows: 
Welne*day, Sept. 20—Organization. 
Evening—Sermon, Principal A. M. 
Katrbairn, D. I)., Oxford. 
Thursday morning—11 Fundamental 
Principles in Theology,” l)r. George 
Harris, Andover; ‘‘Message of the Old 
lest ament for Today,” Prof. F. J 
Porter, Sen Havon Afternoon—4 The 
Historical Method in Theology,’' Dr. 
George P. Fisher, New Havon; “Christ 
inn Doctrine,” Dr P. T. Forsyth, Cam- 
bridge. Evening—President’s address, 
Dr. it. S. Hfcorrs, Brooklyn. 
Friday morning—‘‘The Christian Idea 
of the State,” President Angell, Ann 
Arbor; “Municipal Government as a 
Sphere for tho Christian Man,” Mr. 
liaitv Lamzlev. M. P.. London, Mr. Ham- 
uel B. Capon, Boston. Afternoon — tue 
Church in Social Reforms, Albert 
Spioer, M. P., London, Prof. Graham 
Taylor, U. 1)., Chicago. Evening—“In 
trrnatlunol Relations find Responsibili- 
ties,” Br. Lyman Abbott, New York; 
“The Christian Attitude Toward War lu 
tho Light of Recent Events,” Dr. A 
Maokennal, Bowdoln. 
Saturday morning—A breakfast. After- 
noon—An excursion. 
Sunday—To bo arranged. 
Monday morning—“The Influence of 
Our Public Schools,” Dr. K. A. Noble, 
Chleago; "T'hr Religious Motive in Edu- 
cation as Illustrated In the History of 
American Colleges,” President W. J. 
luoker, Hanover. Afternoon—“Tenden- 
cies of Modern Education,” Dr. J. D. 
McClure and Prof. John Massie M. A., 
J. P., England. Evening—Addresses by 
educators, Presidents Kl ot, Hyde und 
Slocum, anti Dr Henry Hopkins 
Tuesday morning—“The Pastoral 
Function, Congregational and Civic,” 
Drs. 1). S. Barrett, Norwich, and Keuen 
Thomas, Brookline. Afternoon—“Wom- 
an's Woit." Mrs. Ju es Stuurt. London, 
Mrs Joseph Cook, Newton; “Woman’s 
Work In Foreign Missions,” Dr. Grace 
Kimball, Poughkeepsie. Evening—“The 
Yeung People," Rev. Messrs. C. E. 
JelTerson. New York. C. Sylvester Horne, 
London, anti C. H. Putt' n, St. Louis. 
Wednesday mottling—“Obligations and 
Opportunities of Congregationalism in 
Great Britain, the Rev. J. H. Jowett, 
Birmingham; in America, Prof Wiills- 
on Walker, Hartford; in Canada, Dr. J. 
H. George, Montreal; In other countries, 
speakers to be named; “Scottish Congre- 
gationalism,” the Rev. James Stark, D. 
Lb, Aberdeen. Afternoon—“Independ 
moo and Fellowship,” Drs. A. J. Lyman 
New York, and John Brown, Bedford; 
‘Duty of tho Stronger to the Weaker 
Churches," the Kev. H. Arnola Thomas, 
Bristol Evening—Greetings from other 
ienomlnatlons, Bishops Lawrence and 
Andrews, Drs. A. H. Strong und C. 
Uuthhert Hall. 
Thursday morning—“Distinctive Char- 
mterlstlcs of Christianity,’’ the Rev. 
Lharles K. Brown, Oakland, and Dr. 
Alfred Ciitc, London; " The Influence of 
the Study of Other Religions Upon Chris- 
tian Theology." Dr. A. M. Fulrltalrn, 
Oxford. Atternoon—"Adaptation of 
Methods to Now Conditions in Foreign 
Missions,” the Rev. R. Wardluw Thomp- 
son. Ixmdon; “The Permanent Motive in 
Mislonsry Work,11 Dr. C. M. Larason, 
Hartford, anti a missionary to be named. 
Evening—“The Living Christ,” Drs. 
F. W. Gunsaulus, Chicago anil Joseph 
Barker, London. 
Friday—Excursion to Plymouth. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
BOSTON & MAINE AND MAINE CEN 
TRA-L EARNINGS. 
11 1... --Use. Unston AV Main., ut. 
;he pieaenl time compares very favorably | 
,vith that of u year ai<o. The gross in- j 
some for January and February made 
jains over last year, and the ligures .for 
March will show still better. The passen- 
ger business during tho winter hua shown 
Might falling off,.but is now beginning 
to improve. 
The expenditures on account of enow 
luring the winter were much lighter 
than last year. January was compara- 
tively frea from severe storms, and there 
was only one in February thut called f r 
in unusual expense. 
The ehief Improvement for this year— 
improvement that will involve heavy ex- 
penditure-will be the abolition of grade 
jroRsings. 
Business on the Maine Central road this 
season is also showing satisfactory gains. 
There is, however, no intention in the 
Immediate future of bringing the road 
Into the Boston Maine system, nor of 
Increasing its dividend. 
Wyoming has followed Colorado’s exam- 
ple iu cheerfully patsing a law against 
high theater huts. 
AUGUST FLOWER. 
‘*lt is a surprising fact” says Prof- 
Ilouton, “that iu my travels in all parts 
of the world, for the last ten years, 1 
have met more people having used 
Greeit'% AugiiM Flower than auy 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver and stomach, aud for constipation. 
1 liud for tourists and salesmen, or for 
persons tilling office positions, where 
headaches and general bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that Green’s 
Aiigu%t Flower is a grand remedy. It 
does not injure the system by frequeot 
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs 
nud indigestion.” Sample hollies 
free at F. E. Flckett’s, 212 Danforth, E. 
W. .Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough 
Sheridan’s, 2Jf> Congress, and J.K. Goold 
& Co.’s 201 Federal St. 
Sold by dealers iu all civilized countries* 
K< HOOL AND COLLEGE. 
The Alumnae Association of Wsllesley 
Gollege has organised a concerted sobeme 
for lifting the debt wblob amounts to 
*#6,0t>0. The plan for raising tha debt 
originated with Mrs. Winifred Hdgerton 
Merrill, a member of tho olafs of '88, and 
a trustor of tha collage. It raoelTod the 
warm rapport of Mr. William H. Lincoln, 
chairman nf the finance committee, and 
of the other trutsos, as well as of tha pre- 
sident and oflioera or the Alumnae Amo- 
clatiun. 
APPOINTMENTS AT COLBY. 
Waierrllls, April 16.—Tha following 
appointments bare been made for the 
Sophomore declamation: Mary K. Blala- 
dell, Lon West Peacock, Marlon 8. Koed 
William Joseph Abbott. Klein a Allan. 
Robert Atherton llakeman, Edward C. 
Bean, Franola M. Joseph, George Albert 
Marsh. Charles F. SeaTerns, Richard 
Waite Sprague, Nnthan Pnlslfar Thayer. 
Appointments for the Kreibman read- 
ing have been made as follows: Augus- 
ta Colby,: Blnnene Pratt, Nellie Mnson 
Isoverlng, Vera Caroline Nash, Lew 
Clyde Church, Charles Albert Klobnrd- 
son, Christian C. Koch. Herbert Lee 
Gray, Hubert Carlyle ; Libby, Moslln 
Henry Long, Alexander Henry Mitchell, 
Harris Spring Woodman. 
MAINK WESLEYAN SEMINARY. 
Kent’s Hill, April 14.—The following la- 
dles and gentlemen have been appointed 
to participate In the contest In reading 
and declamation at commencement: 
Gentlemen— Olof J. Anderson. Ston- 
Ington; Ansel C. Henning, East Poland; 
Roscoe K. Paine, Winslow; Henry C. 
Gtternsly, Canton, Pa ; Feliciano de 
Paolo, rltroll, Italy; Ray N. Randall, 
Madison. 
Ladles—Bartha Blake, Monmouth; 
hyelyn H. Bridges, Swan’s Island: 
Maude B. Atherton, South Waterford; 
Kxerloe L. Flood, Watervllle; Alice M. 
Hamlin, South Waterford; Mcx K. Whip- 
ple, Solon. 
Acting president Trefethen will attend 
the conference In Farmington. 
The senior class was entertained at Mrs. 
Hamilton's, Wednesday erenlng. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The creamery »t W'aterviile will he re- 
built. 
Hosea Bumps, of Farmington, commit- 
ted suicide Friday. 
Swain & Heed will rebuild their spool 
factory at Roxbury- 
A Bred Hodgdon and Hobeon GerTy have 
escaped from the State prison. 
H. G. I'oss has been elected a director 
of the First National bank of Auburn. 
Richard, young son of Mr. Fred Ger- 
rlsh, was drowned at West Uatb, Thurs- 
day. 
A. A. Marshall, aged 31, formally of 
Lewiston, committed suicide at Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 
Gen. Thomas W. Hyde of Bath, who Is 
now In California, Is expected to reaoh 
home the first week In Jane. 
Mr. Ara Cushman,Jr., of Auburn, will 
leave the sbce factory for a few mouths In 
the hope of beneilttlng his health. 
Headmaster Osgood of the P. & K. F. 
Ry., has a now tricycle motor oar run by 
a gasolene engine, and Is capable of mak- 
ing 3J to 30 miles an hour on smco;h 
track. 
A deer went over the falls at Bar Mills 
Sunday, having been ohnsed Into the 
wafer by dogs, came out all right and 
took to the woods. 
The Btddeford Record hears the ru- 
mor that the Boston & Mains will build 
u new union passenger depot on Factory 
island and that passengers^tralns on both 
roads will stop there. 
It has teen ascertained that Hosea P. 
Bumps of Farmington, wno committed 
sdlcUle last week, had also put poison 
In milk Intended for tbe use of the rest 
of the family. He was evidently dement- 
ed. 
Mr. Seward E. Emmons of Lewiston, 
who has been recently made a postollice 
Inspector, has been assigned to the dis- 
trict including Illinois, Iowa. Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Michigan und has headquar- 
ters at Chicago. 
There seems to Ire a doubt among the 
physioiane as to whether the death of 
caused by drinking poisoned sap. It is 
a fact that the two brothers, Georg* and 
Jusaph had spinal meningitis 
It Is said that Hon. John U. Hearing, 
a member of tbe cattle commission, has 
a puir of thoroughbred Holsteins that 
I romlse to be record breakers. They are 
lire years old and measure eight feet 
around them. Their combined weight at 
the present time is 4509 pounds. Toey 
are being fed for weight ami are gaining 
at the rate of 150 pounds a month. 
Many Hath people out of curiosity are 
yislting the sohooner Jstora M. Thurlow 
which is at Willium T. Donnell's yard 
for repairs. She is one of the vessels 
which sank ut Vineyard liaveu daring 
the big gale of November 97 and It was in 
her rigging iho Capt.ll. M. Roberts of 
Hath was found frozen after the Stern:. 
Tbe vessel was tloated and brought h <re 
for repuirs. 
Word has been received from Antigua, 
Hrltlsh West Indies, continuing tbe sup- 
position that Capt A.J. Higgins of hi Is 
worth, who is held there for uttempied 
murder, was out of his mind at the time. 
He will probably lie released and sent 
home on the guarantee of the state de- 
partment that his case will l>e tried in 
the United btatea ulstrict court. A quetr 
coincidence in the ease is that the Moans 
of New York, who own the lnversoll, 
were also owners of the bark Herbert 
Fuller on bonrd of which Mute Uram 
murdered CupL Nash and his wife. 
A CORRECTION. 
In the obituary notice of the late Cap- 
tain Albion Uersey of Co. F, 17th Me. 
regiment,|the statement was made tint 
he served throughout the war. In real- 
ity he served only until the Spring of 
1M88, when he was forced by ill health to 
resign. 
RAILROAD CONDUCTORS' HALL. 
Attention is called to tbe advertise- 
ment of the Railroad Conductors' hal), 
which will he a brilliant assemblage, 
and In aid of a worthy cause. 
✓ 
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.YOUR HEALTH IS YOUR FORTUNE j 
your BLOOD is your LIFE f 
put IT in A HEALTHY 
CONDITION by using 
Johann Hoff’s 
MALT EXTRACT 
MAXINE ELLIOTT 
SAYS* 
44lam a faithful believer in 
JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT 
It improves my appetite and digestion, and 
gives a healthy color to the skin. r 
Makss Flesh and Blood , —izr*— 
•SSS3SS3S3SSSBSSSB =====.■— 
A Perfect Bleed Purifier 
The same wonderful properties that render “True's Elixir0 so highly 1 
efficacious in expelling worms from the system make it a pci feet cleanser | 
of the blood. As a SPRING MEDICINE, no Sarsaparilla is so highly 
effective. TRUE’S ELIXIR acts AT ONCE! 
^ 
It expels all waste | 
and extraneous matter; leaves the blood rich and pure, 
giving health and new life to the whole system! bottle. Sold 
wmm m Restores Lost Appetite 
TRUE’S ELIXIRskjsbk | |b Bb I MM IBB Enriches the Blood A,by"* | 
*mmemmmmmmmil9maammmmmmmmm9lltes£aSS5553mmS5555wv&*£^^>i™s)mma£SB 
THE | 
LAWN 
NEEDS 
FOOD. 
The work of the cold cruel winter must be 
obliterated. 
The grass roots ueed assistance or food. 
They need new and companionable life or grass 
seed. 
The Kuglish Lawn Fertilizer is just what is wanted 
for food; it is odorless and clcau to handle. It may 
be applied at any time during the Spring, or as often 
as the grass needs nourishment. 
The K. & W. Lawn Grass Seed is a reliable mix- 
ture of the most suitable grass seeds for lawns and 
grass plots. A combination of these two will ensure 
a beautifully strong and hialthy growth of grass, 
that will improve with constant cutting. 
They can be found only at 
KENDALL i WHITNEY'S, 
Federal and Temple Sts. 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
««*♦«*»« 
C»TTXI WE THINK OI K. 
a DDrT CARPET ROOM §\ Cb I 
Most Convenient Places 
in Portland to select 
* 
.,19 OX THE.. | 
MAI* FLOOR. K"s<' 
Art Squares, Oil Carpets, 
CONGRESS ANO PREBLE JJuoteiims. 
straw 
m.isdat si*. Mattings, Ac. 
PRESENT SALES, TWO MIUJONS A WE HR. 
■ 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
euch as wind and Fain in the Ftomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after me'*!*, Headiu-h.-, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat, 
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on 
the Skin, (’old Chillit, Disturbed Sleep. 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous nu»i 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE 
Thmy promptly euro Sick Hoadaohm 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Ripans Tabulea aro without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine In the world. 
WANTED j 
A cr.«* of hart health that RTP’A‘N'8 will not bene- 
fit. K FP A N’8, 10 for o cent*, or 18 packet* for 4§ 
eent*. may be had of all druggists who are willing 
to *ell a low priced medicine at a moderate protit. They banian i>ain and prolong life. 
Ona give* relief. Accent no substitute. 
Note the word RTP A V'S on the racket. 
Send 6 '.Hints to Hi pans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spra.** 
ft., New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonial*. 
— ,1 
i 
: 
JUST RECEIVED. 
An elegant assortment o£ Spring i 
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein Bloch j 
(Rochester, X. Y.,) make. All gentle- | 
men who in past seasons have purchased 
Overcoats mado by this house, know, 1 
and others should learn that for perfec- 
tion of fit and high standard of general 
excellence these garments stand with- 1 
ut a peer in the Ready-to-wear world. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
Sole Agents in Portland 
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES, 
301 Middle Street. 
mar3i dtf ; 
EVERY YYGSflAN 
Sometimes n ids a reliable 
monthly rcgolating mediciau. 
DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL pILLS, 
Are prompt, safe aud certain in result. Too genu- 
ine (L)r. I'eal'B) never disappoint, text -tiiyv.bero, 
$1.00. A*eal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O. 
f. H. (lUi'PY & CO., Agfc?.. Portland, Me 
'i;-- 
Mi -,V. -.‘V■ §* i 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
A FAST DAY 
PROCLAMATION. 
By the advioe and with the consent of 
the Kxcutive Council,, and alto conform- 
ing to a time-honored custom, 1 do here- 
| by deslgnnte 
Thursday, the 27th Day of April, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine, as a day 
FASTING ANO PRAYER, 
And l would respectfully request all 
the people of our fcjtate to so use and oc- 
cupy the day an shall bo oonslstent with 
the purport* for which It has been net 
apart. 
GIVEN .it the Executive Chamber, In 
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and nlDety-nlne, and of 
the Independenoe of t he United States 
of America the one hundred and twen- 
ty-third. 
LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
By the Governor, 
BY HON BOYD, Secretary of State. 
Miss Emma Nevada’s reception In 
Spain opens up to Mr. Bellamy Storer 
anything but a pleasing prospect. 
{Secretary Alger tells a Boston Journal 
reporter that the President- knows that he 
can have his resignation when he wants it, 
but he will never resign at the demand 
of his enemies. 
Even Mr. Wharton Barker of Phila- 
delpla has been convinced thnt the en- 
hancement of the value of silver is not 
necessary to raise prices of other things. 
Ye# the whole silver campaign of three 
years ago was founded on the assumption 
that all commodities rose and fell In re- 
sponse to the rise and fall of silver. That 
was one of the cardinal doctrines of the 
silver party, and It brought them more 
votes than any other of their dootrines. 
Croker was not quite jaunty and 
frank under Mr. Moss's lire on Saturday 
as the day before. Many questions were 
put to him that he declinedjto an- 
swer. He did not want to say whether 
he had sold Metropolitan stock just before 
the city government began its raid upon 
the company. It was bis own personal 
business, he said, and the committee had 
nothing to do with it. It seems there are 
some transactions too disreputable for 
even Croker to be frank about, and this 
may he one of them. 
l>r. Withrow of Boston thinks that Gov. 
Rollins of New Hampshire is mistaken 
tn bis opinion that Christianity has de- 
clined in New Hampshire. He believes 
that Christianity is not only more wide- 
spriud today, but also that the average 
jf Christian manhood has attained a 
higher level. ‘‘Once,’’ says Dr. Withrow, 
‘and in the same olden days to which 
Gov. Hollies refer*, it was not uncom- 
mon, nor was it considered particularly 
disgraceful, for a minister of the gospel 
to drluk to excess. How long would a 
minister of the gospel bo tolerated now 
it he drank to excess?” 
General Lawton says that with his 
present ioroe he could travel from one 
.md of the Philippines to the other; but 
toat to hold what he gets would eat up 
.is whole force for small garrisons, 
therefore he thinks that a hundred thous- 
and men will be required to pacify the 
Philippines. This information is not 
surprising. It is the old story of conquest 
everywhere. Spain want over the ground 
b fore us; and found that she could light 
the Filipinos in the bush only with 
garrisons or money. She seems to have 
had the most success with money; but 
such advantages Are liable to vanish 
when the money has been need up. 
Most of the volunteers in the Philip- 
pines prefer to come home rather than 
stay, though a considerable money in- 
ducement is held out to them to do the 
latter, lhis is not strange. Campaign- 
ing in the tropics with the thermometer at 
ninety degrees must be exoeeaingly weary 
work at best. And added to the beat in 
thiu naut ik xnuiMiirA tn irrfutt, varlatY of 
ueruily diseases, and association with a 
{teople with whom they can hava no com 
panionship. Doubtless for the defend of 
their country they would readily renew 
their enlistment notwithstanding the 
heavy burdens which this would impose, 
but to remain to straighten out the Filip- 
pinos is quite another matter. That 
doesn't Appeal to them very strongly. 
There can be no question that the 
Bryan banquet greatly exceeded in num- 
bers and enthusiasm the Croker banquet 
of a few nights previous. It was more 
representative, too, of the rank and file 
of the Democratic party. It was a banquet 
of the masses as agaiust the classes. Boss 
Croker may dominate Democratic politics 
in the city of New York, but in national 
politics it looks as if he were no match 
for Bryau. What effect the apparent 
demonstration right under his eyes 
of the superior strength of Bryan 
with the crowd will have upon the Boss 
remains to be seen. It may safely be as- 
serted, however, that Croker will do noth- 
ing to imperil his grip upon New York. 
He has recently very frankly avowed that 
he is in politics simply for the money he 
can make oot of it, and if it dawns upon 
him that lighting Bryan will jeopardize 
his hold upon the city out of which hli 
money is made, he will refrain from that 
sort of business. He won’t put in jeo- 
pardy his power in the city in order to try 
to dictate who shall be the national 
candidate. He would doubtless like to 
spread himself over the country and be- 
come a national boss; but be won’t risk 
bis local standi!!* for such an enterprise. 
It is strange that Bryan’s reception In 
New York .should have been more enthu- 
siastic than In Milwaukee, but such seems 
to have been the fact. In 1896 It was in 
New York that Bryau met hi* tirsi 
“frost,” arter starring the west with suc- 
cess almost unparalleled. But now he 
dnds Milwaukee cooler than New York. 
Only two of the speakers at tbs former 
luxe* alluded to free silver al all—Bry 
seriously proposed before the gethsrtng to 
bare o reply mode to Bryan if ha under- 
took to exploit the allrer leeoe, and the 
plan woo dropped only oat of considera- 
tions of politeness. Than free Tory little 
worming op to Bryan's remarks npon the 
■object, three quarters of the eudlrnoa 
refraining from expreaalng any appro- 
bation w bate ret. In New York, however, 
the meeting waa a great personal trlbotJ 
to Biyan. Kverything be raid was vigor- 
ously applauded, free ellver and alb Of 
oourse this was due In part to tbe foot 
that the one dollar dinner was a rival to 
tbe ten dollar dinner and that the at- 
tendance In oonesquenoe was mad* up 
largely of Mr. Bryan1* friends, but three 
years sbo almost any Democratic audi- 
ence In the wes: war ready to about it- 
self hoarse for free sllrer and Its cham- 
pion. That three quarters of a Demo- 
oratlo audience todny In that section 
should keep quiet while the virtues of 1ft 
to one were being exploited shows u won- 
derful decline In the silver sentiment In 
that section. 
_ 
—One of the leading lumbermen of 
Augusta, Mr. Ira M. Randall, says that 
be nsTer knew the Maine lumber busi- 
ness to be so promising as at present. For 
two years the supply of .manufactured 
lumber greatly eioeaded tbe demand, but 
now the pendulum ha* swung the other 
way and there Is not near enough lum- 
ber to supply tbe demand. The prloe of 
spruce lumber haa risen $3, and thetu Is a 
great demand for the Maine product, as 
much West Virginia lumber that former- 
ly competed in tbe New York market Is 
now absorbed In nearer places, as Phila- 
delphia and Pittsburg. A factor whtoh 
Is especially prominent In Maine Is tbe 
absorption of spruce wood and spruce 
lands by the palp Industry. Tho demand 
for spruos from this souroe Is enormons, 
and growing rapidly. On the Grand 
Trunk railway, for Instance, the Berlin 
mills, only, will be in opetatlon, the In- 
ternational paper company having bought 
the other mills and tbe timber lands be- 
longing with them. The mill! are being 
dismantled. The outlet of the (Jrarnl 
Trunk mills was Boston, and If there Is 
much building there it Is a question 
where the builders will obtain their lum- 
ber. As an example of the pulp mills 
the Hollingsworth and Whitney plant at 
Winslow, will eat up thirty millions 
feet of spruce wood annnully. From the 
onslaught being made upon the spruoe 
forests, it has followed that there has 
alrtod; Dt'en a great appreciation In the 
vulue of timber lands. Mr. Kandnll de- 
clares It Is not one-half what It will be 
within five years. 
—Professor Franklin C. Kobins-'n of 
Bowdoln college, has begun bis twenty 
sixth year of servioe with the Institution, 
and has but one senior on the faculty 
board—Prof. Henry B. Chapman. Bow- 
doin has seen great changes since 1874, 
when Prof. Hohinson was elected an in- 
structor In chemistry, and Id no depart- 
ment more than In his own. The ohomioal 
laboratory was formerly In the low briok 
oulldlng which Is now the college work 
shop and consisted mainly of a few 
benches and a rude Implement for labo- 
ratory work. Slnoe that time the Searles 
Science building has been elected and 
every opportunity given for tne study of 
the sciences. 
—In his annual report to the British 
Foreign offioc. Vice-Consul Keating, who 
Is stationed at Portland, speaks at length 
of the business and oommeroe of Port- 
land, giving especial prominence to the 
beauties of the ooust of Maine, HDd the 
rapid lnorease of the business of enter- 
taining summer visitors. Portland Is the 
most attmctlve point for the summer vis- 
itors comiDg to Maine, and Is equally de- 
lightful as a place for passing the vaca- 
tion or as the starting point for many 
delightful excursions. If the big wigs 
of the Foreign Oflioe will read Mr. Keat- 
ing’s report carefully we are sure that 
some of them will long to join the Au- 
gust throng In Maine. 
New Sweden has caused some of the 
Swedes to fit to their horses wooden snow 
shoes. On the forefeet of a here# weigh- 
ing 1400 pounds the Swedes plaoe enow- 
shoes 10 lnohes square, and those on the 
hind feet are two lnohes larger. A 
smaller horse is fitted with shoes eight 
inches square on the forefeetjand 10 lnohes 
square od the hind feet. The shoes ore 
fastened to the (eet of the animals In a 
most Ingenious manner, by means of 
wires and straps. It Is said that the 
horses manage to get around quite well 
with the devices; but they are not to he 
recommended for the 2.10 class. 
—Much river and harbor improvement 
Is to be made on the Maine coast this 
year. I be big job of dredging Rookland 
harbor, which was begun last year, will 
be continued, as will also the work at 
bar Harbor, on the breakwater. A big 
undertaking Is the dredging of Union 
river to the head of navigation, or to 
the city of Nils worth. This work will be 
done on what Is known as a continuous 
oontraot. Hangor is to have Improve 
ments on Kenduskeag stream; and Port- 
land’s greut harbor Improvement U yel 
going on. 
—Monday’s dust didn’t oome from the 
Second Diatrlot but dost clouds may be 
expeoled from that region at any time be 
tween now and May 11, when the Repub- 
lican District Convention in Lewiston 
meets. There Is • full traok of dark 
horses and light bones to oome under the 
wire, or fall out at the distance post. 
—The new Kennebec water district has 
nut gone Into business yet; but finds it- 
self with law salts caough to last until 
the summer of lfiOO. The Maine Water 
oompany proposes that all due formalities 
shall be observed In getting the difficul- 
ties Involved to the attention of the 
Law Court. 
— It is reported from Augusta that the 
railroad commissioners are likely to at- 
tribute the accident to the engine Pre- 
sumpsoot to the defective stay bolts. That 
of course was to be expeotsd. The real 
question U as to the responsibility for the 
stay bolts. 
— Lewiston finds herself burdened with 
general rale of one polloetnen for «wj 
thousand people, the cltj should here 21 
or 12 ofBoere; but then ere 20, and an 
urgent cell hat arisen for more. 
—Thera le no large, official map of 
Halite, the railroad eommlsloner* hare a 
very good one; bnt It le not eery large 
Tbe State land offloe bas a fine map of 
the wild land region, bat It le limited to 
that portion of tbe State. 
—Tbe total deaths of Maine soldiers In 
tbe Spenlah war was M. of whom 43 be- 
longed to tbe Infantry regiment, 10 In tbe 
batteries, and 3 In the elgoal corps. These 
deaths were wholly from disease 
—Old Orchard has added $100,000 to her 
taxable property during the quiet reason, 
and now proposes better entertainment 
than erer fur the simmer vl«ltors who 
hare begun to arrive already 
—Hiram C. Briggs, Krq., has been 
elected president of the First National 
bank of Auburn, lie Is 91 years old nod 
le believed to be the bldeet bank president 
la Maine. 
—Ga diner hints her anniversary can 
be properly celebrated only by a whole 
week cf good time, beginning May 22. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
The famous llelmoulco restaurant In 
New York city. Is to be closed for good 
next Tuesday. 
Horace L. Worcester, of JRochester, has 
been elected Conamander-ln-Cblef of the 
New Hanipsh re, G. A. H. 
President McKinley has given to 
Charles Ayre Whipple of New York, a 
Bitting for a full-lenthh portrait of him 
self. Tbe portrait Is being painted in 
the private apartments of the white 
hnusa. Mr. Whipple painted the portrait** 
of ex-Presldent Harrison, Gen. Miles 
and Secretaries Sherman, Herbert, Tracy 
and Hiking. 
isine nunarea demurs is price wwu 
for Kudyord Kipling's rarest voiunie, 
“City of the Dreadful Night,” published 
only so short a time ago as 18W by A. U. 
\Vhaeler & Co. Its special value is thus 
explained in an inscription on the fly 
leaf. “Of this hook an edition of 3000 
copies printed for Wheleer & Co. was 
cancelled. A new volume wa- tub*e- 
qucntly Issued by tbe Pioneer PrctsS, but 
mota tis different matter to that found in 
this volume. Of the cancelled edition 
three copies only were preserved. K \V. 
Bulkeley, general manager, Pioneer Pres*, 
Allahabad, September, layO." 
Father Sylvester Malone, of Brooklyn, 
believes that the election of an English or 
Amerioan Pope, like Cardinal Vaughn 
or Cardinal Gibbons, would have a great 
influence towards creating Christian 
unity throughout the Christian world. 
Governor Hollins, of New Hampshire, 
Las stirred up conflicting emotions among 
the clergy. The tone of tbe Methodist 
conference, now In session, is commenda- 
tory; but a Manchester minister has read 
from his pulpit an imaginary proclama- 
tion from the people to His Excellency 
the Governor, In which he scores the Btate 
officials for their laxity in the enforce- 
ment of law and order, laying particular 
stress upon what he terms Indifference to 
the full execution of the state liquor laws. 
President Charles Francis Adams, ol 
the Massachusetts Historical fSoclety, 
gave an address Thursday in which he 
said be oonsiderd the most important 
aud most Interesting episode of modern 
development to be the great 16th century 
grapple between Spain and Holland, 
when, as middle-age feudalism wen 
Sown and modern nationalism a?osr\ 
Philip 11. aud William of Orange stood 
rorth typifying in thought and method 
land actlou the two opposing forces— the 
reactionary and the progressive. One 
rould not study or write the history ol 
Massachusetts intelligently without bear- 
ing that struggle continually in mind, 
it was tbe key to all which makes tht 
long subsequent experience here valuable, 
iod gives It Its oornct plaoe and slgnUl 
•anca In tbe grand result—the states ol 
Holland, the commonwealth of Massa 
•husetts; William of "Orange, Oliver 
Uromweil, John Winthrop. 
Old Orchard probably will have three 
tewspapers this summer. The burf Echo 
.yin be published by Saco parties. It 
will be run as a semi-weekly sheet from 
May 1 to July 1, and the remainder of the 
season as a dally. The Old Orchard 
Herald another daily, will be started 
kbout July 1st. In addition tj these two 
publications it is understood that a seinl- 
weekly paper will appear about tbe first 
)f June, 
A OOLDEN DISCOVERY. 
The famous Klondike 
region is not all 
gold. Hundreds 
of projectors 
drop and die of 
fatigue 
metal. 
Often the most precious life are 
found only after infinite exertion and 
discouraging search. Many a man and 
woman looking vainly for health almost 
drops by the wayside before the golden 
means of relief is at last discovered. 
'• About twelve rear* ago," say* O, 6 Copen 
ha vet Eaq of Mount Union. Huntington Co.. 
Pa I vu suddenly taken with a paTn tn the 
pit of my stomach which wan so violent I could 
not walk straight. It would grow more revere 
until U canned waterbrash and vomiting of a 
slimy veuow matter I consulted a physician 
and he' told me I had a form of dyspepsia, and 
treated me for about si* months witn but little 
benefit I still kept getting so weak I could 
scarcely walk 
I then tried another physician and he told 
me mv liver was out of order and that I had in 
digestion He gave rae a treatment and I got 
some better bat only for a short time I then 
tried another one who said I had chronic indi- 
gestion. ulceration of the lining of the stomach 
torpid liver and kidney affection He treated 
me for more than u year and I felt much better 
but it did not last. 
I then took to using several widely advertised 
patent medicines, but received no more than 
temporary relief while using 1 then tried Dr 
Pierce's medicines, using his Golden Medical 
Discovery and the ‘Pleasuut Pellets.' and iu 
two mouths time I was leeling better than I had 
for year* before 1 can truthfully say Dr. Pienea’s medicines did me more good than any 1 had 
ever taken 
If yon are one of those discouraged 
out* in the long and weary search Tor 
health., write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buf- 
falo, N. Y. He will send you friendly 
adirice that will not coat you one cent. 
For constipation, nothing is efjual to 
■twiMiiow. 
_ 
mojiuinon. 
Good Thing | 
I RUB IT IN J || ^ (Oo»rr(«h*M iMt, b, Orkk W. Nrl*o>) 
I PENETRATING 
{\ | OWERFUL 
a CLEAN 
{ f TO 
{> USE. 
a & 
a & Bicyclists, Base Ball Players 
n and all Athletes 
j J Depend on it to keep the joints limber and musoles in trim 
" * SOLO or ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALEES. 
RECULAR SIZE, 25 cents 
SIX TIMES THIS SIZE, 81.00 
7e£-Xk • fX.£Z\ 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
-JF — and has been made under his per- 
sonnl supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and .Substitutes are but Ex- 
periment* that triilo with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless uud Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diurrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Punacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. 
fg&$l 
''-i7 ,;r' <<•' ‘r:’ 
— 
Spring Carpets. 
The great majority of Portland people have for 
years looked to our house tor Carpets, with great 
confidence and expectations. We invite the public 
this season to expect of us greater benefits than 
ever before- 
We have taken great pains in our selections 
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty 
years to guide us. 
We control the selection of the leading manu- 
facturers, insuring us many exclusive advantages in 
the ownership of Carpets, 
Our three floors are replete with all the little 
things that make a periect Carpet stock: Rugs, 
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc. 
Our curly selection insures the 
choicest patterns which may be sold 
later in the season. 
HI. T. Kilorn Company, 
M FREE STREET. 
to 
riNAiieiAU 
PHILIP H. FARLEY 
41 WALL STRICT 
NEW YORK 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
KHtEKNTIM 
Wilson & Stephens 
BANKERS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Information chaarfally furolaied eon corning Bonds 
dealt in, on Now York, Boston, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Chicago Stock Exchangee, and orders 
therein executed on the ueusl terms 
mar<K t 
APRIL 
INVESTMENTS. 
United States. 1908-1918, 3's 
United States. 1925, 4*8 
Deering, Maine, 1919, 4*8 
Gorham, Me.. 1904. 4*8 
Portland & Rumfon Fills, 1926, 4*8 
Portland & Romford Fills, 1927, 4*8 
Maine CentralR. R. 1912, 4*8 
; Portland Strut R. R., 1913. 4 1-2*8 
: Provide nce & Tiuoton Railway, 1918,5*8 
West Chicago Riiteay, 1909, 5*8 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5*s 
Quincy Railwiy. 1918, 5’s 
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone. 1926, 5*8 
Cam.en & Rockland Water, 1917, 
4 1-2*8 
aid other choice lecnritles. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
marl Id  
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
Janlldtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of Meering 4's, due 1919 
City of tastport 4Vs, due 1907 
town of liauiariscotta 4H'g due 1900 
Cortland Water Co. 4's, due 1927 
Maine Central II. I\ 6’s, due 1900 
Maiue Central It. K. 7’», due 1912 
>t. Croix El. k Water Co. 
5's, due 1906 
t rle Telegraph k Telephone 
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s, due 1926 
Cleveland City Ry. 5's. due 1909 
Toronto. Hamilton k Buf- 
falo Ry. 4’s. due 1946 
I'uiiin I’adtle Ry. Co. 4’s, due 1947 
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 6’s, due 1982 
Pond du Lae Water Co. 6’s. due 1916 
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
166 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
■ aprl4 dtf 
$ 100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Bangor & I'bculaqult Division. 
FIRST MORTCACE 
5 Percent Cold Bonds, 
DATED APRIL 1. 1899, DUE JAN. 1, 1943. 
Issue Limited to $1,500,000. 
We offer the above mentioned 
bonds at 114 1-2 and accrued 
Interest, subject to sale and ad- 
vance In price, at which they 
will net about 4.30 per cent. 
The huger part of the above issue has 
lieeu taken for permaneut investment, 
therefore only a limited amount will be 
offered on the market. The price will 
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at 
which they will net four per cent. 
Special circular descriptive of this is- 
sue: also a list of other high class bonds 
mailed on application. 
MERCAMtTLE TRUST C0„ 
57 Exchange St. 
rH 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
S'fA. p «*,,/«* 
i. * .'it- '■* 
MAI NS PR IN C V, 75c. 
The best American Malnsprmss. made by the 
Klein and Waltham rompantra. Warranted 
one year. Mu KENNEY, the Jeweler 
Mouumeut Square. mailSdtl 
__SOti_*_W .-f liii f f t~ v' 73 
PORTLAND THEATRE. p- K gTEMStt 
Todnjr nnil Tomorrow Afternoon and EvenlisK. 
NIG HT cfwLjTn IJ RL ESQ U E R S, 
Including the 8 NBVAROS-0- Til. greatest act now h (or. the public. 
Keening prices. 15,25, 25. 50c. Matinees, 15 and 25c. Reserved seats now on sale. 
FINANCIAL. 
«■ 
Casco National Bank 
-OJf- 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
T11V1E t DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England. London. In large or 
small amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received ou favorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Iudlvld. 
cels, Corporations. Banks aad others 
desiring to open aoeenta. as well as from 
tkoso wishing to transect Banking bacl- 
aecc of nay decerlptloa throngh this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President 
MARSHALL R. QnoiNB. Cashier. 
febTdtf_ 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OK THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS loir*. 
These bonds are secured b> a first mortgage 
upon both the Gas and Electric Light proper- 
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sink- 
ing fund of not less than $5,ouo. shall be set 
aside each year for the purchase of said bouds, 
or for their redemption at 105. 
The statement of the Company shows net 
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per 
cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing 
$5,000 for the sinking fund. *50,000 of these 
bonds have been taken m England for Invest- 
ment. and a like amount iu this country by 
various Institutions, Council Bluffs is a well 
known, substantially built city of about 25,000 
population, and is one of the Important railway 
centres west of Chicago. 
Prtoe and further partloulan on application. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON ft CO., 
Bankers. 
88 EXCHANGE STREET. 
JandOdtf 
Brldgton & Saco River R. B. Co. 
First Mortgagee's 
Sterling, 111., Water Co., 
First Mortgage B's 
leadYille, Col. Water Co., 
First Mortgage 6'S 
We consider all of these bonds sale 
investment securies. 
Price and particulars given on aj>- 
plication. 
—POIt SALE BY— 
Mason & Merrill, 
y* EXCHANGE ST. 
aprl7dlw 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and oan give you glasses 
of auy description. 
All glasses warranted or mouey re- 
f unde 4. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. janlodtf 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watcher A large stocn 
ot new model Watche. will he sold on easy pay- 
ment. at reasonable prices. All Styles. AU 
Prices. MeK.ENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument 
Bguars- tnarlsdtj 
PONY CARTS 
Have Arrived. 
CALL AT ONCE. 
F. 0. Bailey Carriage Co., 
oppumti: post mini:. 
UniSn TENNEY’ 
1C U LI S T 
kkkk ) and Optithilmic Optician. 
133J.J Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. 
Office Days: Saturdays Only 
Conductors’ Ball. 
GRAND CONCERT AND BALI 
UNDER AUSPICES OF 
PINE TREE DIVISION NO. 66, 
Order o! Railway Conductors, 
AT — 
CITY HALL, 
April 20th, 1899. 
Concert from S 10 O p. in. 
Grand March at !» o’clock. 
Ticket* a.tnilttiii» gen'leraaii 
and two la,l cs, $i,ou. 
Ladies’ t ckrt* to be secured 
at the door, onl> |".»r. 
apltdid 
ROSSINI CLUB. 
Spring Concert, Kotzschmar Hall, 
Thursday, April 20th. 
4 O'clock 
Tickets 60c. To he obtained irom members 
and at tbe door. aprl7«?od3t 
AUCTION kALKv 
BY F. 0. BAILKY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Household Furniture, Milton 
Piano, Etc. 
On Wednesday. April 1 Otli. at our sab-* 
rooms. 4i> Exchange isL. we shall sell one um 
right Milton pian'', almost new, parlor suit in 
plush, easy chairs, willow rockers, oak. waloui 
ami painted chamber suites, hair am) wool top 
mattresses, wire springs, extension tables, side 
boards, dlulun chairs, crockery, glass and silver 
plated ware, carpets, straw matting, kltcneu 
furniture. McGee range, etc., etc. aprUdJi 
F. O. BAILEY & C-U. 
Aaetieneer8 and CewaiissieD Merfii.aah 
Salesrooia 4B fcxcim.iife Street. 
r. o.BAiLCtr. c. w. all;, 
01411. * 
EVERYTHING NEW 
AND UP TO DATE 
FOB ..... 
NEW FANCY SHIRTS 
To Measure. 
Nearly 1000 styles of the linest im- 
ported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Per- 
cales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French 
Flannel Shirtings from which to select. 
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to n\asure 
from the finest materials procurable 
should inspect tills line. 
White Shirts to measure £01 Dress or 
Business a specialty. 
trurnfltliiiiK Dept.) 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
mrol *iOI Middle St. tf 
NOTICE. 
I lij subscriber. Exeoi».»r of the will of Mary 
> Nash. !:ite of Gray, decease*!, uavii.j: received ‘liceusc iroin the llouorftM** I Probate, 
wit! <Hi at Public Auction a' the .selectman's 
om c witiruy. on I rl lu> me »t.iy of April. 
mi .; o’clook 1' M.. Hie loilowin/ per sous! 
properl>, being a pari of the e«tar* ol Lite said 
Mur ^ Nash. \U 
< ,e Gepeotuie Boiul vi lUe New Hampshire 
l iwu Company »ii of series il. of the fle- 
noiiilit«n<>n of $3it> 
tu <d|k*hei»!ure lion*l of the xmeruau In 
rmupan>. represented by acsviitieale 
>4i. «i of series •! •»( the denomination of 
S.Vwt. 
ANSEL W. MEUK1LL. L xecutor. 
Gray Me. April tlrtt \m. aprlJdlw 
1 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Item* of Intrreit Pteked tp Along th« 
Water Front. 
lhe^lags were at half mast no the tuge 
yesterday out of reipeat t“» the memory of 
the late Captain Thomas Matthews. 
The Ajax was at work yesterday raising 
the boilers and engines of the tug Salem. 
.N. K. Gordon, the diver, was assisting 
In the job. 
The side-wheel steamer Penobscot of 
the iinngor line Is receiving extensive re 
pairs at East Boston. The guards, pad- 
dle boxes and other portions of her upper 
works are being renewed, and her interior 
thoroughly renovated. 
The Portland company has been mak- 
ing several cast Iron keels for centre 
board yaohts being built by Hies Bros, at 
Booth bay. Three keels have already been 
furnished, the heaviest weighing 14 tons. 
The Allan liner Hibernian will sail 
today, and the Norwegian which is now 
In port, will most likely be the last 
steamer of this line to leave during the 
preient season, unless the Turanian 
should happen to touch here, which she 
may do. if unable to get up the river to 
Montreal. 
The schooner Maggie Ellen was on the 
marine railway yed-erdajr and the lob- 
star steamer Herman Keesing and 
schooner Mattie J. A lies are waiting 
their turn. 
There were 5 four masted sohoouers and 
3 three nmated schooners yesterday in the 
harbor loaded with cool. 
The tug Valley Forge came in towing 
the targe Suffolk. 
Schooner Sarah &: Ellen got in with 
ooul, and other arrivals were pohooners 
Laura and Marlon and Augustus Hunt* 
fc'obooner Addle Jordan sailed with a 
load; of barrels for Glenoove, N. Y.; 
schooner Clara Goodwin mailed with coal 
and other departures were the Viking and 
Geo. E. Walcott. 
Mr. Otis Leighton, second ofiioer of the 
steamer Bay State, was called to Mill- 
lirtHirn l-arulicx rtf h of hfri riirifsr 
{Steamship Arab, the last of the Ley land 
liners bocked this season for thin port, 
sailed with a general cargo on the 14th 
Inst, from Liverpool. 
Articles were opened for crews for 
tne following schooners: Frank T. ^tin- 
son from Portland to one or more coal 
I»orts and return to eastern waters; 
George A. Hanson, from Port land to the 
Kcnnebeo river, thence to Washington, 
thence to a coal port and return east. 
A crew has been signed in Boston for 
the bark Hattie G. Dixon, now in this 
port and soon to sail for Pnysandu, 
Uraguay. I'be men are expected to arrive 
here today. 
Ollico of the Light House Inspector, 
First District, 
Portland, Me., April 15, 189t». 
Notice is hereby given of the following 
changes in aid to navigation on the 
first lighthouse district: 
.Quoddy Koads, Me., Middle Ground 
buov, No. d, a red first class nun. report- 
ed February 10, dragged about 300 feet to 
touthwaril, was replaced on its station 
April 13. 
Off Petit Manac Light Station. Me., 
Slinm’s Hock buoy, a red and black hori- 
zontally stripped second class can, re- 
torted adrift April 3, was replaced April 
li 
Meonak Hiver, Me. On April 11 the 
perches in this rivtr, from Hollis Point 
to Wnldoboro,werc replaced lor the season 
of navigation. 
By order ot the light house hoard. 
J. K. Cogswell, 
Lieut. Commander, U. S. N.. 
Inspector First L H. Dis. 
The Portland and Mt,Desalt {Steamboat 
company is having a tripod erected at 
Birch point, near Machiasport, to aid the 
Frank Jones in entering the river during 
foggy weather. 
BIDS OPENED YESTERDAY AT U. 
S. ENGINEER’S OFFICE. 
Bids were opened yesterday noon at the 
office of the U. S. Engineer, for furnish- 
ing lumber, coal, oils, pipe fittings, etc. 
The only bidders for supplying lumber 
were the Berlin Mills company. For coal, 
Randall, McAllister & Co. were the low 
est bidders, their figure being $3 u ton. 
John Conley 6c Son were tbe lowest bid- 
ders for oil, waste and grease, and >there 
was a long list of figures submitted for 
pipe, fittings, etc., to abstract which was 
a we ood day s work for the clerks in the 
office, 
COYLE PARE, IN MEMORY OF THE 
LATE J. B. COYLE. 
Tue transfer of the Coyle and Sparrow 
estate from M. M. BaiJey to L. M. Leigh- 
ton makes available a very line residential 
suburb which is to be opened by streets 
It Id out in the moit approved style with 
eplanatics. 
it Is the intention of Mr. Leighton to 
make this the linest suburb of Portland, 
l'he name Coyle Park, in memory of the 
late J. 13. Coyle, is one thut must meet 
1th the approval of the public. 
BAPTIST A NN 1 VERBA it 1Kb 
'lhe May anniversaries of the Baptist 
societies are to.be held in Hun Francisco, 
and arrangements for the trip are Leiur 
made already. A special train is to leave 
Boston on May 15, and the fare has been 
fixed at one fare far the round trip, with 
fit) added, and tickets will be good 00 days 
after date of sale. It is expected that New 
England will be numerously Represented 
at th? various meetings 
BOOKER DOUGLaSS IN BUSINESS 
AGAIN. 
Booker Douglass, the Bowdoinham 
store-keeper, whose financial dilhcultice 
surprised many Portland people not long 
ago. is again in business with his old 
time vigor. He is dealing in hardware, 
sleighs, wagons and carriages, and large 
quantities of these goods come to him by 
rail. His farmhouse is a busy mart for 
thete articles. 
IF COFFEE DIGESTS. 
All is well. About one person in 3 
sutlers some form of bodily ail that grad- 
ually disappears when coffee is left of en- 
tirely. 
Then "what to drink" is the questlou 
Poet tun Food Cotfee is the nearest ap- 
proach in taste (identical when carefully 
made) but instead of being a drug, it is 
the highest form of nourishment, fatten-, 
ttg and btieuthening babies, children and 
mdults. 
THE COIJKTS. 
Rescripts From the Law C'aart. 
The following rescripts have been 
banded down from the law oourt: 
Cumberland, as. 
Kumford bull* P»P»r Co pony H. Tb. 
Hilflty nod Cmualiy Company. 
Krsorlpt by »blt«hou«e, J.—1. Hy the 
tc-rina of tbta policy of ln.omnoe ogalnit 
employers liability, It was the duty of 
the ussumi to render all reasonable 
aid'' In “effecting settlement*.M Be- 
lieving that an acceptance of the offer of 
settlement for 91000 would be to the ad- 
vantage of Loth the Insurer and the in- 
sured. th? plaintiff was justified in ein 
ploying all legitimate means 'not pro- 
hibiten by its policy, to oonvlnc* the de- 
fendant of the wisdom and exnwdloncy of 
the proposed adjustment: anil it ie the 
opinion or the court that the evldenoe 
fails to establish the charge of oollaslon 
between lawyer and the plaintiff or to 
prove any omission on the part of the 
latter to perform the obligations impoeed 
upon it by the stipulations in the policy. 
U. This policy of Insurance is a contract 
or Indemnity lu which the parties have a legal right to Insert any stipulations and 
conditions which they deem reasonable 
and necessary, provid'd no prlnclile of 
public policy is thereby contravened. The 
function of the conxt is to Interpret it, 
not to make It. 
The first article in the policy measures 
the amount of the Insurance and limits 
the liability of the company to fifteen 
hundred dollars, in rase of accident und 
injury to one person. It was not the in- 
tention of the parties that the assured 
should be relieved from all liability for 
damages; but the pjllcy was obviously 
devisee* with a view to an apportionment 
of the responsibility between the insurer 
and the insured. It requires the company 
to defend “any legal proceedings at Its 
own cost.” iu the event that it elect* not 
to pay the 9150J, nor accept any offer of 
settlement. But what it will cost_to de- 
fend the suit is one thing; what it will 
cost to settle the judgment that may be 
recovered is another and a different 
thing. The company nowhere agrees to 
pay the judgment, or to indemnify the 
assured against any judgment that may 
be recovered against it beyond the limit 
of floOO and the o s« of defending the 
suit. This is dearly the contraot which 
the parties made aud the one which they 
are entitled to have enforced according to 
its terms 
1 m* I'lSlQIiIU IS ineiTIUtc ruuwcu HI ir- 
cover the sum of Ilf teen hundred dollars 
with Interest theteon lrom February 31st, 
Ib'.Ri. the time when the verdict was 
rendered lu the action Sawyer vs. Hum- 
ford Falls Paper company, and the costs 
recovered in that action taxed at sixty- 
two and 73-1UO dollars with interest thsre- 
on from July 14th 1897. the time when 
the execution for the damages and costs 
in that action was paid by the plaintiff 
company. 
Heleudant defaulted for ($1500) lifteen 
hundred dollars with interest from Feb- 
ruary 31st, 1890. and In addition thereto, 
defendant defaulted for ($03 73) sixty-two 
dollars and seventy-two cents with in 
terest from July 14th, 1897. 
Kennebec ss. 
Harry A. Jones, administrator, vs. 
Manufacturing and Investment Company. 
Hescrlpt by Kmery J.—1. An employe 
of age, and not shown to. be below the 
average mental capacity and intelligence, 
Is presumed to observe and appreciate the 
da; gers obvlonsly incident to the opera- 
tion of exposed, unguaideil machinery. 
3. The liability of round sticks of wood 
four feet long to spilt and fall from the 
hooks of ait upright, exposed cndlets 
chain upon which they are held by force 
of gravity only^whlle being carried up a 
distance of over thirty feet is a anger 
obviously incident to the operation of 
such a machine. 
:i. If such an employe, having some 
weeks acquaintance with such a machine 
and consequent knowledge of its dungers, 
makes no request for further safeguards 
but with such knowledge proceeds to 
work about the machine, ne assumes the 
duty of using a degree of care sufficient 
to avoid the evident danger; or in other 
words he kikes upon himself the risk of 
Injury from such danger. 
4. If such an employe voluntarily, even 
in the time of his employment, exposes 
himself to the danger of the sticks of 
woodjtbove described slipping mid falling 
upouhim from the hooks of the chains 
while being carried up. he assumes the 
rl*k of injury therefrom and cannot 
throw the risk upon hi* employer. 
Motion sustained. Verdict set aside. 
Fenobscot, ss. 
William II. Powell vs. Fred M. Haines 
Rescript by Savage J.—Action by in- 
dorsee of note given Do Charles H. Childs 
cV Co. Child* & Co., manufactured one 
hundred ana twenty-live horse hoes for 
the defendant lu 1896, at an agreed price 
ot $9.60 a piece. The hoes weie imperfect. 
The parties settled in February, 1890. 
The defendant gave Childs 6c Co. the 
not9 in suit, in payment for the hoes, 
and for certain castings and extras. As a 
part of the same transaction, Childs & 
Co. gave the defendant au agreement 
that the hoes should answer tho purposes 
for which they were intended; and that if 
the hues were lucking in parts or imper- 
fect lu manufacture, they would make 
them good and capable of good work as 
horse hoes 1 ho defendant claims that 
Childs 6: Co. have not kept this agree- 
ment, und the damages occasioned by the 
breach of this agreement, he seeks to re- 
coup in this action. 
inis ne is entitled 10 uo, anu no more. 
Practically, he is entitled to recoup as 
much as it would take to put the hoes in 
the condition which Childs Co agreed 
to put them lu.||‘lhe note was for 13U0. 
1he verdict was for $d7u bo. Assuming 
that the castings and extrns for which in 
part the note was given became of no 
value by reason of Childs & Co.’s failure 
to perforin their agreement the damages 
allowed to the defendant amounted to 
about $7, for each horse hoe which cost 
19.60 to manufacture. 
Without analyzing the testimony here, 
it is sulllcieut to say that upon a careful 
hxamination of the whole case, we are 
satisfied that the jury erred in making so 
large an allowance for damages, and that 
the verdict is manifestly too small. Even 
to say nothing about the horse hoes un- 
sold, the case shows that the defendant 
has already received for those sold and 
For which do claim for damages has been 
made upon him, more than the amount 
i»f the verdict. 
these were sold, of course, at a profit, 
but even making due allowance for that 
It still remains true that the jury allowed 
the plaintiff a sum much smaller than the 
Bvldeuoe required. The verdict is so clear* 
ly wr.jug that we cannot avoid the con- 
clusion that the jury ucted under a mis- 
take, or were intluenoed by bias or preju- 
dice. Justice requires a new trial. 
Motion sustained. Verdict set aside. 
New trial granted. 
MUCH BUSINESS IN THE MUNI 
C1PAL COURT. 
business was unusually active iu the 
Municipal court Monday morning, cun 
day having apparently been a day of gen- 
eral celebration. 
Judge Hill was absent and Recorder 
\\ neldou dealt out jnstloe. 
Mark J. Harrison was l»efore the court 
fur assault on Mr. Karnber of the Outlet 
Clothing company Recorder W'helden 
imposed a One of aud ousts, and Har 
rlson appealed. 
Ten boys, named Anthony J. Doherty, 
Thomas J. Doherty, John W’. Jatwreuce, 
Daniel J. Powell, Thomas James Klley, 
John J. t^'brien, Henry P. LaRose and 
Franc* J- LaRose, were before the court 
for ilmllii ■ largo sorgo of peas from a 
freight oar Id tbo Uraad Trank yard last 
January. 
Tha pea ware lemored from the oar by 
a very Ingenious meaner. A hole was 
bored in the bottom of the oar and a bas- 
ket or beg placed beneath It. The pent 
mu out Into the bag or banket and were 
oarrlad away. Whan enough paaa to sat 
Isfy tha thlevea had been taken the hole 
In the bottom of the oar waa plugged. 
The boyx were found guilty and the cnee 
was continued until Wedneaday for sent- 
ence. 
Other oaaea were mi follows: 
James J. Tracey; Intoxication; VO days 
In county jail; also a suspended sentence 
of April 14tb, brought forward aud Im- 
posed; VO days In county jail. 
Patrick J. Collins; Intoxication; 30 
days In county jail. 
Edward Lowery; Intoxication; fined |3 
and costs. 
Lewis Brown; Intoxication; fined (3 
and caste. 
John Klley; Intoxication; fined 95 and 
coats. 
Udwatd Leary, Intoxication; fined |3 
and costa; suspended to take pledge for 
two years. 
Burton L. Kodiak; intoxication; fined 
|8 and costs. 
Michael McUurren; Intoxication; fined 
£1 and costs. 
Frederick J. Barter and Harriet D. 
Barter; Intoxication; Frederick fined 33 
and costa; Harriet 30 days In county jail. 
Annie Mason; Intoxication; GO days 
In county jail. 
William Graeley and Thomas H. De- 
Coat; Intoxication; each fined (3 and 
coats. DeCost suspended during good 
behavior. 
John Mulkern, Intoxication; VO days 
In county jail. 
Gilbert W. Wines; Intoxication; fined 
(3 and oosts. 
T'huinns J. O'Neil; intoxication, fined 
13 and oosts. 
Margaret Lombard and Catherine Foote; 
affray each 3d days in county jail. 
Anfhmv .1 IlnKnrfv lnitnrinir uhniit. u 
railroad house. Continued to April 19. 
Mary Duchineau; larceny. Nolle 
prossed l>y the city marshal. 
Frank A. Murray; Intoxication; lined 
$3 and costs; suspended on condition of 
bis taking the pledge for one year. 
John A Johnson Intoxication hoed fli 
and costs; suspended during good be- 
havior. 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
The September term '98 of the United 
States Circuit court finally adjourned 
Monday. The docket was called. The 
April term will begin April 94. The 
grand jury has been comeued Tuesday, 
April 90, at 10 a. ir.. The petit jury* will 
come together May 9 at J o'clock p. ra. 
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
The following transfers of real estat 
have been recorded in the Cumberland 
registry of deeds: 
William H. Sargent of Poitland to 
Mary E. Kent of Portland, a lot of land 
on Peaks island, on the northwest side. 
Isaac Al. IfrJlon of Naples to bowls P. 
Knight of Naples a lot of land in Naples, 
a part of the Alc/.rthur gore on the shoru 
of the pond, containing do acres and 99 
square rods, with the exception of 15 
acres on the northeast side; also another 
lot with buildings in Naples, also a part 
of the McArthur gore. 
hdwaid K. Strout of Nahant. Muss., to 
Willia n B. Littlefield of Lynn. Mass a 
lot of land in Bn nwlck on the new 
iiarpswell islaud road, containing one 
ami one-quarter acres, together with 
buillugs thereon. 
Leopold P. Paquet of Ca;>e Elizabeth to 
Arthur Scott Joi Jan of South Portland, 
a lot of land and buildings in Cape Eliza- 
beth at the intersection of the southerly 
bide of the Fowler road with the north- 
easterly side of the road leading from 
Spurwink to the Cape Lights, containing 
eighty acres 
Clara Bradford Welch of Portland to 
Mrs. Margaret E. Manslield, a lot of land 
in Cape Elizabeth in the Salford shore 
property. 
Chas. 11. Llirvey of Deering to Eugene 
A. Wren of Boston. Mass., a lot of J*nd 
on Summit street, North Deering. 
James P. Baxter of Portlund to Isaac 
M. Johnson of Deering u tract of land in 
Derring on the htevens Plain* road. 
James P. Baxter of Portland to 
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland a lot 
of land in Portland on the southerly side 
of ^heriuau street In Portland. 
NEW ENGLAND TRAVELLING MEN. 
The Grand Counoil Unit<*d Commercial 
Travellers of New Kogland, will hold 
their annual meeting In this city. May 
5 and 0. There will be about twenty 
five delegates in attendance. The Port- 
land Council will entertain the visiting 
delegates. The meetings will probably be 
held in Farrington block. 
RIVERTON PARTIES. 
Mrs. Herbert M. Pay son of Portland 
entertained a small party of friends at a 
dinner party, Monday evening at River- 
ton casino. 
A similar puny was also entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Kdwurd H. Sargent of 
Portland. lhe parties were conveyed to 
and from the park in »peclal cars. 
WOMAN HAD THE HORRORS. 
A woman at the police station had the j 
horrors last night and the police were 
obliged to send for a physician to treat 
her. She made a great deal of noise and 
appeared to be crazed with liquor. She 
keeps a restaurant on one of the wharves 
ind has been drinking a good deal in the 
past few days. 
I_I 
LAWYERS IN CONFERENCE. 
Altaratyl In Portland ttcnmnklp CM** 
Ready to Throw bp th* tponf* 
The attorney* In the eulte which hate 
been brought against th* Portland Steam- 
ship company wen In roaformoe yester- 
day afternoon at the ofllce of Judge Fos- 
ter. They dlecueeed the situation at some 
length und while nothing oould be 
learned last night as to tbe natun of the 
dltcueelon. It la supposed tbat|th*re an 
many of the lawyer* who an not In faroi 
of carrying their oaaee Into court. The 
only action which was takeo wus the 
appointment of a ooiumlttee con*tiling 
of Uen. C. P. Mattooks, Hon. William H. 
Looney and Mr. Hooper of the Arm of 
Flynt & Hooper of Boston to look up oar- 
tain matters and report at another, oon- 
fernnoe to be held on Friday afternoon. 
One of tbe attorneys who has entered 
•alt against tbe Portlsud Steamship 
company was heard to remark yesterday 
that hie client did not desire to put up 
the money required a* surety for coets 
and that be did not think he had a ghost 
of a show of winning the vase any way. 
He said that he had no doubt that many 
of the answers died against the Portland 
Steamship oompany would be with- 
drawn 
A YOUNG THIEF. 
Johituy Mnlktrn Robbed Ills Aunt of 
14.50 and Had a Good Time. 
A little boy about 7 years old, wm 
brought Into th* police station last night 
by his older brother and was charged 
with stealing a pocket book containing 
fl.50 from his aunt, Mnry Haley. He told 
the deputy that he stole the pooket book 
because he oouldn'i help It end that be 
bad spent the money for loo ora aui, ban 
anas, oandy and other goods things. He 
had treateil all the l<oys be knew and thru 
thrown the (jacket book away. Hu said 
that bo bad been sleeping out of doors for 
some weeks. HI* father and mother a-e 
dead .and the little fellow who Is Tory 
bright npi>earlng, Is eridently a hard 
youth to manage. He will be brought I •- 
fore the court Wednesday morning. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
NIGHT OWL liURLKtiQUKRti. 
Fred Hicler’s Night Owl Rurlesqers 
made their first appearance in this city 
at the Portland theatre last evening,much 
to the delight of a very large audience. 
There wan no Introductory skit and work 
on the olio began in good earnest at the 
very start by the appearance of the fain 
ons soubrcttes Mi seen tit. Clair and Yale, 
whose personalities were charming and 
tbelr singing and high kicking captivat- 
ed the crowd. Then came Waldo Whip- 
ple in eccentric comedy and an up-to-date 
comedy sketch by Charles Kelly and 
May Adams brought down the house. In 
the language of the gallery they fairly 
“twinkled and made good.” Irish turns 
are always acceptable and that by 
O’Connell and Mack met with great 
favor. 
The king pin, however, of this enter- 
tulnmcnt,far and away so,is the gymnae 
io feat by the three N'evaroa. It is near- 
ly all hand work and baffles description. 
It is marvelous and alone worth the price 
of admission. The balancing and tho 
walking on hands by the men and the 
supleness of the girl are] features that 
cannot be too highly praised. 
The beet illustrated songs evjr rendered 
from the stage of a Portland theatre 
were the contribution of Charles Falke, 
assisted by Charles Lillian. 
'The performance concluded with a farce 
entitled a “High Old Time,” which 
introduced a bevy of shapely girls aud 
the usual amount of fun. The enter- 
tainers will appear again this afternoon 
and evening aud will close their engage- 
ment tomDrrow night. 
UAna&ri nuooiA. 
At the Jefferson last evening the Ben- 
ett and Moulton company began their 
annual engagement In this city and were 
greeted with an audience sufficiently 
large to indicate that their old-time oopu 
larlty is certain of renewal, for nearly 
every seat whs occupied. Darkest Russia 
was the attraction, a play that has been 
seen in this city again and again, and 
is sure to be popular for various rea- 
sons. There are certain picturesque ele- 
ments which easily lend themselves to 
scenic effects* und gorgeous places. Nihil- 
ists' meeting places and snow-covered 
Liberia always made good stage vettings. 
The opportunities offered were fully ac- 
cepted uud nothing was lacking in the 
mounting of the play. 
In the performance last evening, Alias 
Junie Swift as Dlda Barosky was effec- 
tive Imm the very quietness of her act- 
ing, und Mies Mary Tucker waa more 
than satlsfactry as the Countess, her long 
scene in the third act being carried to the 
end with power and vigor. Clara Turner 
made a dashing and bewitching widow, 
and Olga Kartichoff was adequately pers- 
onated by Mabel Adunis. I he male parts 
were well taken notably so Daniel Mc- 
Clure in the role of Alexis. He was man- 
ly, and Laurence Brooks gave a goon 
touch to the student. 
The specialties were worthy of special 
mention und Included the famous Partel- 
los in comedy and acrobatic turn; Till a 
royal marionettes and Reid's kinetoscop 
The company will be at the Jefferscn 
during the entire week and their livsi 
mattinee performance will he giveu teddy 
when 44My Mother in Law,” will be pre- 
sented. The evening bill will be “My 
1 artner.” The advance* sale for the 
week is u large one and to secure good 
scats timely npplicutlou should be made 
at the box office. The list of specialties 
is a very large one ami there will be a 
change rack evening. 
-TTVTTITTT TH TOT TiYi >E"- 
Augusta April 17. —A special to lk«* 
Lsnoel.ec Journal from Waistvilis says 
tbnt Joseph Qulfou, brother Of the al 
Lged murderer of Louis Brassau at Wins 
low, .Saturday night, aud already under 
bond* as a vrii u**se, was arrested at h to- 
night in Winslow by Deputy Sheriff 
tietibell oi Water vJ lie. 
CITY SOLICITOR’S OPINION. 
Wallarr Hu *.< Legally ckma a 
l.lght Trader. 
iCIty solicitor Carroll W. Morrill hu 
Died hU opinion aa to whether or not Mm 
oommon counollmen who an ineiuben of 
the committee on lights have the right 
to rote for tender* of *tre*t light* H* 
found that an old ordlaaaoe wblob re- 
ferred to the time when Portland wae 
lighted by gatollne lamps provided that 
the aldermen should vote for tha light 
tenders and under this ordlnanoe ha* 
decided that the election of Mr. Wallace as 
light tender on Long Island I* Illegal. 
Mr. Wallace was uotlded of hla election 
to this position by the secretary of th» 
committee on light* at th* request of 
Alderman Hmlth, who la ohalrman of that 
uommliter, and Wallace built himself a 
little house In whloh to store his gasoline 
and other material and went to work aa 
tender of lights. It Is understood that 
the city solicitor I* of the opinion that 
Mr. Wallace Is sntitled to pay for the 
amount of money expended and also pay 
moot for hi* eereloes aa light tender up to 
this time 
It Is said that an ordlnanoe repealing 
the old ordnance will be Introduced Into 
the board of aldermen at the May meet- 
ing, giving the committee on lights the 
■nine power to elect light tenders as 
this committee has always enjoyed be- 
fore ibis question was raised by Aider- 
man Smith. 
HATH DWELLING BURNKD. 
Both, April 17.—The dwelling house of 
Tristan T. Moore was burned this after- 
noon oauaing a lose of $5000; partially 
covered by Insurance. A disastrous con- 
flagration was threatened on acoount of 
the prevalence of a high wind. The 
llnmcs spread to several houses, as well as 
to Arthur Bewail Sc Go's yard, and the 
New England Mhlpbullding company's 
yard, but these llres were extinguished 
with a slight damage, and a serious loss 
was narrowly averted through the timely 
work of the firemen ana buoket brigades. 
MARRIAGE* 
lu ttila city. April 14, by Rev. Lewis Malvern. 
Petnr l'nrqulimvson of Westbrook and Frauna 
Mackenzie of Portland. 
Al Wood fords. April 12. Dy Kev. J. R. Clifford 
John iA. Drlnkwater and Nellie Cora Grover, 
both of Yarmouth. 
In Skowuegan. April 30, .lames Simmons of 
Watervll]e and Miss Estelle Willett of Skow- 
hegau. 
Iu Maohias. April 11. Edward Hasty and Miss 
Marv Gannett. 
Ini.Mm bias, Oliver M. Fnrbusb and Miss Eve- 
line B. Mcl.augnlln. 
In Saco. April 12. Mark Proctor of Newmar- 
ket and Miss Grace Darling of Saco. 
In baoo, April 12. Kulus A, Todd and Miss 
Mary McLaughlin. 
DEATH* 
In this city, April 17. Jessie 1.. K., wife of Al- 
lan I*. Corey, aged 22 years 4 months. 
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, from: her late residence. No. 112 
Washburn Avenue. 
Id Capa Elizabeth. April 17. Capt Scott D. 
Jordan, aged 74 years month. 
(Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 o’clock, 
rrom his late residence. Cape Elizabeth. 
In Gorham. April 15, John Robinson, aged 
72 years 8 months, -formerly of Sebago. 
[Fuueral on Wednesday atternoon at 2 o'ck 
from bis late residence. 
In Fayette. April 7. Mrs. Susan M. Dyer, form- 
Brlv of Farmington, aged 79 years. 
In Lamolnc, April 7. John II Austin, aged 
75 yearn. _ 
In Dedham. April 4. Mrs. Mary Pinkham.aged 
S3 years. 
In Hallowed. April 9. Mrs. Elizabeth Cburob. 
igod 80 years. 
In Kookland, April 10. Mrs. George H. Cleve- 
land. of Camden. 
In Hath. April 10. Mrs. Caroline Barker, aged 
id years. 
(The fuueral service of the late J. W. C. Mor- 
rison. will take place on Wednesday afternoon 
it 2.30 o’clock, from the residence of bis grand 
ion. Carroll M. Warren. 49 Pioe street. 
WOOD ROADS MOVEMENT. 
VaattaekMl Portland RlryclUO Hold a 
NwllRR and Organic*-. 
At lb* rooms of the Portia nil Wheel 
club Inst evening, a well Attended meet- 
ing of unattached bicycle riders was held. 
tiff unattached” is meant bicyclist* who 
do not belong to the leeurue or to any 
bicycle club The object of the meeting 
was to organize in the Interests of n good 
roads movement. 
Z ti W. Bates, Ksq., presided. A coin 
atttee of nine wits chosen to preeent a* 
the next meeting a set of by-law* und 
recommend a plan of action. 
The city council and the public works 
commission may expect to hear from thi* 
new organisation In relation to needed 
Improvement of the street* of Greater 
Portland specially the main approaches ! 
to the city. j 
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SPECIAL 
FIRST IATIN CLASS 
_ 
For (he benefit of tliov hoy. 
who are Intended for enrol* 
mean next September, In (be 
F!r.l Form of (hi. nr may other 
Preparatory School, n Special { 
Cln*. In Flr.t Latin, and oilier j 
•Indie., I. now being formed. 
UNIVERSITY 
Preparatory School, 
*280 Male Wrcrl. 
REV. THOMAK K ( Al.VKRT, M A., 
Principal; ,ri 
apl8 Tu.fluNih-'w | 
AN UNEXPECTED 
EMERGENCY 
is liable to happen to the best of riders, 
and it is well to be provided with a good 
wheel—one that is absolutely safe under 
all conditions, stiong, rigid and durable; 
speedy, easy running, and not too light 
for safety; one with cups and cones 
turned from tool steel, which assures per- 
fect adjust nient and durability. 
Such Bicycle* I luivc selected 
for my riwfomers. 
H. W. McCAUSLAND, 
416-118 Consress SI. 
klINDKIES. j 
*KW APTKBTHMmiTH | ICKW ADfESTlTOIVTl 
RINES BROTHERS CO. 
Cheney’s Foulards. 
For ii cool, stylish nml durable silk Dress for summer wear 
you ore sure in find Cheney's Foulards by for llie best. We have 
n Inrue in.. l,aiiern», including Polka Dots and Stripes. In 
blue auil while and black and while, Inches wide. 
75c Cents Per Yard, Net. 
'I lie same cun Hilly be said ul I henry's Wash Aliks. For 
ueiniluo \alue ibey are far ahead of any oilier Silk that will wash. 
We have MO Patterns in llie < heuey s Wash Surahs, Ml Inches 
wide. 
75c., less 10 per cent for cash. 
We have over IOO pieces or Fancy Silks for Waists at this 
price. 
FANCY SILKS--95C Net-FANCY SILKS 
95 cents net. 
34 inch Check* and Stripe*, 
Cl inch Check*, 
Cl inch Stripes, 
Cl inch corded Silks, 
CC inch ranejr Weaves, 
Cl inch Satin Stripe*. 
On ilie entire line ©l Hiiicjt suae which we kii ■■ ipi.io, 
I.So ;mii l..»o «<• ifiir it 4n*li Discount of 10 per cent. 
Rlnrk ninl Colored Taffeta*, all the best. In- 
elndiiiK Haskell s, 75 cent* per yard, net. 
Dress Linings. 
Tie* prices we in like oil best 
<|iinl>t.v killings are sure lo at- 
tract >oii 10 our l.iiiiug Depnrl- 
mcul, ami our special Cash Dis- 
co II'll of Ten Per Cent makes it 
liy far the best place to buy 
lllt-lii. 
»Vc have all Hie new shades In 
Fleetrlc Surah for Jacket and 
Cape Lining., Ilti inches wide, 
37 I -2c per yard. 
Lining Silks, plain and 
changeable colors, S4 inches 
wide, 
45c per yard. 
Silk Moreen, light colors for 
spring linings, 
75c per yard. 
,\carsilk, in a full line of col- 
ors, Ilti Inches w ide, 
25c per yard. 
t liangeablc Moreens. light 
weight for Summer skirls, 
50c per yard. 
\ lull line of \uhluii Fast 
Black Surahs, Percaltnes and 
Sateens. 
Ribbons, 
PLAIN AND FANCY. 
Tliat this Is to be decidedly a 
Ittbbon Year Is an assured fact. 
You will want Ribbons for 
Hashes, for (Tlti, for Dress and 
Hut Trimmings, etc. Of course 
you will want the Intest and 
best styles and you will want lo 
get them at Lowest prices. 
We have the assortment and 
we tiialf- prices that are post- 
il vely the Lowest. 
We Have 
New Fancy Taffeta Ribbons, 
with open work edge, « Inch 
width, for Ties and Trimmings. 
New Fancy Ribbon, with 
fringed edges. 
New Plaid Ribbons. 
NewHlriped Ribbons. 
New Brocaded Ribbout. 
New Primed Warp Ribbons. 
New Ribbons with ('rawing 
siring edge. 
New line of White nnd Cream 
Ribbons fer Hashes, etc., with 
narrow ribbons lo match for 
millings. 
Try our Ribbon Department 
when you need anything In this 
line. 
RiNES BROTHERS GO. 
i 
“Spring House Gleaning and 
Refurnishing Time Is HareP 
We are busy, very busy. Wo have so many department* that contain 4 
ist what people most uoed just now that we mult be busy. Here 
wo review a low of our departments to show you what we sell: 
\\ e soil lsicyclos. 
Type W riters, 
Pianos, 
Draperies, 
Furniture, 
Carpets, 
Stoves am! Kanges, 
Furnaces, 
Slcaiii ami Hot W ater 
Heating Apparatus, 
Hetrigerntors, 
Oil Kanges, 
Pictures Frninedjand Untrained. 
Lamp and J 
LINOLEUMS. 
We are having a great run on our boc 
Linoleums, 12 feet wide, at 50c a square 
yard. gFine g<*ods, line patterns. Lvery- 
lmdy says so who sees them. 
CHINA DEPT. 
You must read every word ami figure 
in tLis space; it's specially important to 
iiiicutting purchasers. 
Slimmer < oIIhkc OiniiiK Table 
Si'ls. Containing M2 pieces tlaiutv in 
s!i i..c.and tlccuiatiou, t»o«»«l ware. L'»u- 
;i] x.-iN t *cv NOW $0 flit 
I mbiellu Jill‘S I styles that would 
-c.l writ at *2 each but t»» triple our 
S.iles He have »JJ >dr tiltUl Up 111 ItVn lota. 
nUti lot at $l.*£5 >'tie lot #1.49. 
C'uspidoi k. highly gla. eu pottery. 
They iie wnudeiiu'l•; iow at lilceacb 
uasonne nauges, 
(•as Stoves and Range*, 
Paper Hangings, 
Steel Ceilings, 
Hard Wood Floors, 
Hath Tubs and Fittings, 
Slate Set Tubs, 
Marble aud Slate Sinks, 
Haili Hoorn Outfits, 
Hard Wood Mantels, 
Enameled Mantels, 
Hrick Mantels & Fire Places, 
Tiles for Fire Places 
and Vestibules. 
China, Silver and Cut glass, 
•amp Goods. 
Other Values equally enticing. 
LICE CURTAINS. 
li»0 pairs or Lace Edge Kish Net 
Curtaini, worth $1.75 a pair. 
Our price Monday, 
$ 1.25 
A dainty lit. 
Y 'lii in » ii i) y ! Freleht paid to 
kick if the j any aUlloji iu 
i; iio ill (ion I Main*, 
suit you. 
roooooooooootooooooooooo## 
„ CHICAGO’S YOUNG MAYOR, 8 
r —*— 8 9 Carter H. Harrison is just now an interesting figure. X 
X He has been elected mayor of the Windy City again against Q 
q two other candidates. His official acts have been talked Q 
Q about more than those of any other man in a similar position O' 
Q except perhaps Potato Pingree of Detroit. Now since the O 
O young mayor's recent success they are talking of him as a X 
9 Democratic Presidential possibilily. That may or may not q X be taken seriously but the fact remains that Carter H. Har r!- Oi 
Q son Is one of the striking figures of the Windy City and it O 
fj lends additional interest to the article descriptive of his ways O 
Q of life, his tastes and accomplishments which will be a V# 
9 leature of tha next issue of q 
8 THE PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES. 8 
X THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER Q 
O FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE O 
§ • 
MOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOOOOOO*** 
I 
A Conflagration j 
NfcitD not make anv J 
financial anxiety on ♦ 
your part, if you are ♦ 
fully insured in the * 
« 
leading companies ♦ 
which are represented ♦ 
by t 
t 
[ Dow & Pinkham. t 
!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
1 i 
1 
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_MlSCBM-AJOCOCg.__ MicntAinww. 
SWEET PEAS 
Around every house there Is always some bright, sunny spot where 
you can plant seed very early. This placo is where you want to plant 
your Sw eet l*caa. Wo have the finest mixture obtainable, also 50 best 
named varieties. 
If vou should buy your Xaaturtium Seed from us, we know that you 
will ire pleased with ilia results you will obtain from it Wo have both 
the Toll and tl:e Dwarf. 
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs Is very complete anti includes 
the Golden Itoyed I.lly of Japan (Lilium Auratum), Idllum Spaciosum, 
Tuberous Begonias, Double and Single, Caladium Ksrulentum (Elephant's 
Ear), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses. Madeira Vines and Cinnamon Vines. 
LAWN MIXTURE. 
Our Mixture of I,awn Grass Seed lias been carefully prepared from 
the Finest and Cleanest Dwarf, Evergreen Grasses, and cannot fall to give 
satisfaction. 
BOWKER’S LAWN DRESSING. 
This highly concentrated Fertilizer, prepared under the advice of lead- 
ing Agricultural Chemists, contains only the most essential ingredients 
fA* fertilization, anil produces a full and perfect development of the Lawu 
to which it is applied. 
For this purpose it is unrivalled, ns it can bo easily applied; it is uni- 
form in quality, concentrated in character, and of a most complete nature, 
containing Ammonia, Phosphate and Potash in the most mild propor. 
tiona, thoroughly and carefully blended so as to avoid any danger. 
It is particularly adapted for Lawns as it is especially rich in organic 
matter; it retains its stimulating properties for an unusually loug period, 
and tnades good any deficiency in the soil by supplying to the grass its 
requisite food. 
H. T. Harmon & Co. confidently recommend It as a safe and reliable 
Fertilizer for the Lawn, and they feel assured that when its value becomes 
kuown, it will, on account of its excellent quality, become the most popu- 
lar Fertilizer for Lawns. 
We also remind you of our Stearns New Ball Bearing Lawn Mower, 
whioh is built like a bicycle. 
H. T. HARMON & CO, 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
aprli dtl 
A $10,000 ACCIDENT CLAIM 
Promptly Paid by The Travelers. 
March 6, 18W. 
<J. M. BAJtNEY, Slate An.-nt. Travelers' Insurance Co., Portland. Maine: ,w 
Dear jsir:—I hand you herewith receipt duly signed for draft In favor of m> mother for 
full amount due under ten thousand dollar accident policy issued by you last September to my 
father. Byron I). Verrlll. Please accept on my behalf and on that of my mother my sinceie 
thanks and also this expression of my appreciation for the manner in which this claim was met 
and liquidated. My father received a fall in October last while on a vacation trip in the woods, 
and on his return to the city presenten to the Company In an Informal way a claim ior indemnity 
for ionie six days’detention in ihe woods due to the fall. This claim your Company promptly 
paid without requiring any further evidence than his statement of the matter, and he signed a 
receipt in full lor all calms arising out of the accident. His death in December last was tne 
result or this same fall, although he had in the meantime been able to transact some business 
and had not realized that he was seriously injured. All tof these facts combined to make tne 
case a very unusual one. and I feel it is only due your Company to say that its attitude through- 
out has been most honorable and liberal. .. u_ 
My father expressed his satisfaction at the treatment which lie had received at the hands 
of your Company iu so promptly and fairly settliug his claim for some six days detention, and 
declined when later he was confined to his house under the care of his physician to present to 
the Company any further claim for detention because of its liberality on the presentation of his 
1 can best express my own appreciation of your honorable settlement of the above matter 
and the confidence in your Compauy thereby aroused by taking out some insurance for myself, 
and 1 therefore make application for a ten thousand dollar life and ten thousand dollar aciddent 
policy. Very truly yours. H- M. > EKKILL. 
The other company In which Mr. Verrlll had an accident policy refuse to recognize the 
claim. This proves that the Travelers ii the only safe company to insure In. 
Moral. INSURE IN THE TRAVELERS. 
C. M. BARNEY, State Agent, 
First National Bank Building. Telephone 405-4. msrSOeoiltf 
THE BUILDING SEASON 
is now st hand when the newly married 
man, or the father of a family, is think- 
ing of erecting a suitable home in a con- 
venient location to suit his station in 
life. You want your lot first ! If you 
have had any difficulty in selecting as to 
price or location, it is because all the 
choicest and cheapest building lots in 
aud around the city are on our books. 
We have the finest sites as to location iu 
town. 
LLEWELLYN T, LEIGHTON, 
.13 Exchange Street. 
aprl3«oU3t 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They h»™ Hood the ten nf years, 
OTnnilO anti have cured thousands of \ I Kimh cases of Nervous Diseases, such U I lIUIlU as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless- 
a ft a ■ as | ness and Vancocele,Atrophy,&c. 
A11 AIN They clear the brain, strengthen ■ the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. 
Mailed sealed. Pncefi per box: 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee tocure or refund the 
money, $5.00. Send lor free book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 3, 
C. ii. Guppy £ Co., Aicnts, Portland, Me. 
REFRIGERATORS. 
C50 of the celebrated (1. F. Quinn & Co’s fine 
reirigarators. hois bed in hard pine and ash- 
recognized as the finest goods on the market, 
will be sold at less than one-half regular price, 
all and see them or send lor descriptive clr. 
eutar. 
S O. SIAJLFY&CO., 
46 Exchange Street. 
apr!3eod2w 
CLOCK REPAIRING^ 
ai't have made a specialty of clock repairing Yv lor years and are perfectly familiar with 
It In all ol its branches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your 
clock and return it when done without extra 
charge MoKlfiNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Bnuare, Portland. Janl’Jdtf 
DIAMONOS-INSTALLMENTS. 
it’ E have a large assortment of Diamond 
Kings, Hus. Ear Kings and Scarf J*ins, 
all good quality and perfect. This is a very 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the 
payments so by that you will not miss the 
money. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment square. febytf 
KiytUeen yen < aucces.tr ut practice in Maine. 
ap III ■ Treated w ithout pain or I M CVT III H detention fro.n. 
P“ I _V I III U Easy ; safe; no kTide. Cute 
| |U | Ukfl Vaaranteed! or No Pav. 
Rectal* 1) i'states. Dr.C.T.FISK 
.tjaMAiNStreet,Lewiston,Me. All TO 
All letters answered. Consultation | | P" 
KKKR l Send for free pamphlet. | | ^  W 
At f. S. Hotel. Portland: Saturday* only. 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
Oue of McKenney's Alarm Clocks. Hoc to 
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square 
MpSSatf 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Rer. Mr. Holmes's Farewell Ser- 
mon Sunday. 
I'rnchfd Before a Large Congregation 
at People’s M. K. Chnrsh—Personal 
Items, etc. 
Rev. Mr. Holmes preached the cloelog 
sermon of his pastorate In South Port- 
land to a large audience Sunday after- 
noon, taking for Ms text the SOth and 81st 
verses of the Kplstle of Jude. He said in 
part: 
God Is building a kingdom whose lead- 
ing characteristic Is love. God so loved 
the world that be made provision for 
human sin and need, that men might 
love Him and one another. 
The divine love is always consistent 
with justice, with the discipline and 
corrections of this life, and with the 
future puulshment of the incorrigible 
sinner and persistent rejecter of Christ, 
in this work of kingdom-building man 
is catlsd to have a part. The process is 
exhibited in the church, the visible rep- 
resentation of the Klgdom of God. A step 
farther takes us to the very beginning of 
this work in the building of Individual 
Christian character. 
Men are not saved in masses; God 
loves the world, but never loses fight of 
the individual. So the individual is not 
merely for the visible church, nor the 
vlslole yburoh merely for the kingdom, 
but church nnd kingdom both exist for 
tl:e individual. 
Jude is not speaking here to a promis- 
cuous assembly made up without regard 
to character, but to those selected out of 
tb« world on account of their faith, and 
transformed by the divine spirit, and 
brought info a new fellowship; a fellow- 
ship with God and with those that love 
Him. “The common salvation" of whlvh 
the apostle speaks is not so common as to 
Include men without sating them. It 
simply offers, and Is able, to save all who 
accept it. They are the “beloved" of this 
Tub main clause of our taxt is an ex- 
hort ution.lo believers t-o abide in this 
fellowship of love. 
Among the conditions necessary to 
“keeping ourselves In the love of God/' 
perhaps the first we should notice is obedi- 
ence. Faith and love unite in obedience. 
“If ye love me keep mj commandments,“ 
said Christ. And again. “If ye keep my 
commandments ye shall abide In my 
love.” 
Then again, growth Is necessary in or- 
der to retain God’s approviug love. Be- 
lievers must “grow in price and in the 
knowledge of onr Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.” God can tolerate spiritual 
infancy only for a season. Then he 
looks lor “the measure of the [stature of 
the fullness of Christ.” 'This growth de- 
pends on knowledge, faith, and service. 
The “most holy faith” incl ides not only 
the doettines of the Christian system, but 
alto the believers’ ; personal, purifying, 
saving fnlth. 
There can be no growth apart from i the 
Holy Spirit. He is the potential factor in 
a’l Cbristllke character building. He is 
the conservator of the truth and He keeps 
the soul in tomb with Jiod. “Grieve not 
the Holy Spirit of God.” 
Among the results of “keeping in the 
love of God. are.Urst, the personal|Mafety 
of the believer; second, tbe harmony .and 
efficiency of the church, and third, the 
salvation cf the unsaved, and tne Jprorao- 
tlon of righteousness in tbe world. 
Finally our present and eternal salva 
| tion is through the mercy of Uod. T he 
believer must ever be “looking for tte | 
meicy of our land Jesus Christ unto 
Eternal life.” The church Is not perfect; 
individual Chritstlans have many infirm- 
ities. As the Christian life has its begin- 
ning in the mercy of God, so it must con- 
tinue and end. In that other and better 
life we shall come to the day of perfect 
things 
At the evening service Rev. Mr. Holi- 
ness stated that the church had raised 
for benevolences. Including the expenses 
incurred at the revival services of a year 
ago, nearly 1700 during the past two 
years. This is Independent of tho current 
expenses such as preacher's salary, presid- 
ing elder's ana bishop’s allowances, etc. 
He also stated that duriug hU pastorate 
30 persons have teen teoelved on proba- 
tion, 13 baptized and 21 received from 
probation and by letter to full member- 
slhp. 
CONCERT THURSDAY EVENING. 
A lino concert will be given in the M. 
E. church Thursday evening, undtr the 
auspices of the East and West High street 
Dranches of the Ladies' Circle. There 
will be no meeting of the West High 
street branch Thursday afternoon, on ac- 
count of the concert which is to be given 
in the evening. 
Miss Jessie (iatohell is conilnej to her 
home on Kincaid 6treet with the grippe. 
Miss Edith Moulton entertained a few 
friends .Saturday evening at her home on 
Cushing's Point. Among those present 
were Miss Florence Merritnan, Miss Resale 
Mosher, and Miss Alice Cole. The even- 
ing was delightfully spent, and several 
musical numbers were .rendered. Delic- 
ious refreshments were served. 
Philip Merritnan, the young son of 
Clarence Merritnan, is down with scarlet 
fever i\t his homo on H street, .South 
Portland. 
Morris Jordan has returned from Rich 
mond's Island with a good supply of 
ducks, coots, etc., the results of u hunt- 
ing trip. 
The Lovell bicycle factory presented the 
Hose and Ladder Company with a line 
bicycle, .Saturday evening, which |will be 
disposed of to the best Interests of the 
company. 
Chas. M. Goddard has moved into the 
Sktilings house on Preble street. 
•.William L. Richardson met with a bad 
accident Saturday last. Hia loaded team 
passed over his ankle, Indicting a painful 
iujury. 
F. A. Dyer and A. W. Colo went to 
Higgins beach Sunday and ithey report 
the roads to bd in about as bad .condition 
as they ever saw them 
Diver R. E. Chase and Clarence Fowler 
left for Eastport yesteiduy to work on the 
International Steamship wharf. 
Bon 
Ami 
Will not Scratch 
ANO WILL OO ALL THE WORK A RAND SOAR 
OR SCOURING GOAR It MAOS TO OO. TRY IT* 
niAiMTDU.E. 
Mr*. DavM Staowood and Mia Abble 
Dennison of Hyde Park, Mase.,are being 
entertained at the borne of tbelr sister 
Mrs. A. Albert Keleey, Kelsey street. 
Mr. Albert Small, Kim street, bee gone 
on a bnelnees trip to New Bedford. 
Mr. William Bagley has moved hie 
family from Kira atreet to tbe boose 
owned by Mr. J. D. Hoyt, Hoyt street. 
Tbe boom owned by Mr. C. C. Thomp- 
son, Fores* evrnne,;i» undergoing exten- 
sive repair! under the supervision of Mr. 
J. U. Hart. 
Mrs. Charles Cole of lalmouth has been 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Woods, Bummer street. 
Mrs. Judson Wan, Chapel street, enter- 
talned the members of ber Sunday school 
class Saturday afternoon In a pleasant 
manner. The afternoon was passed with 
games and muslo after which a dainty 
luneb wss served 
Mrs. J. A. Coolbrotb, who has been 
on tbe sick list. Is much Improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ueorgs Uardiner of 
Wells, are poising a f j» days at the 
homee of thefr tons, Mr. W, H. Uood- 
wln land Mrs.£Oeo.- UoodwinJ Chapel 
atraet. 
Mrs. Daniel Kodlck 1* entertaining 
Mine Florence Benjamin of Mechanlo 
Falls._ 
WESTBROOK. 
Her. W'di. Cush more of Gorham, pastor 
of the Methodist church, lectured Momlur 
evening at the Methodist church oo 
“Picturesque London.” The lecture wits 
well attended and wns illustrated with 
handsome views of London und vicini- 
ty. 
“Tie “I.iend a Hui.d society of the 
Westbrook Congregational church, as- 
sisted by the young gentlemen cf tbe pur- 
at the church parlors Wednesday eve- 
ning, April 1U. Cold meats and a dialing 
dish supper will be served. A line mil. 
■ioal programme has been arranged for 
the evening. 
The Daughters of Liberty ure to hold 
an entertainment Thursday evening con- 
testing of vocal and Intrumentul music 
and readings by Mr. K J. Quinn of 
Portland. 
The adjourned annual parish meeting 
of the Warren Congregational tociety 
was held Monday evening at the church. 
Only routine business and reports not 
submitted at the annual meeting were 
considered. 
The annual meeting of the Fast Knd 
W. C. T. U.. will be held this afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. L. A. Howe, Maple 
avenue. 
The social committee of the Warren 
Congregational Y. P. S. C. K. held a so- 
cial Monday evening in Cumberland 
ball. A pleasing musical programme was 
rendered during tfce evening. Refresh- 
ments of ice cream and cake were served 
and a general social evening was enjoyed 
by all. 
As the ladles' circle of tbe Warreu Con- 
gregational church are to have tbo church 
cleaned nnd the carpet taken up and 
mended this week, the regular Tuesday 
and Friday evening meeting* will be 
held in the ladies’ parlor. Topic for Tues- 
day evening, “Mow can we help the Sun- 
day school?” 
Deputy tirerlft A. C. Chute made a 
small seizure Saturday night from the 
home of Joseph Cohen, who resides real 
the depot. A jug containing about ihreo 
gallons was captured. Cohen will ap- 
pear before Judge Tolraan at U o'clock 
Tuesday n orning. Cohen claims the 
liquor was for his own use und that he 
did not propose to sdl it. Cohen is a 
laboring man. 
Kx-Mayor W. W. Cutter, the well- 
known local dry goods merchant, dellv 
ered an illustrated lecture Monday eve- 
ning before the members of Naomi Re- 
bekah lodge of this olty, on his recent 
trip to Europe Mr. Cutter showed some 
handsome views of tilbrultar,Genoa, Nice 
and Riviera, the prinol^al points of in- 
terest visited by him on bis recent trip. 
The lecture was held at the close of the 
lodge meeting and was for the benefit of 
Iruliiu mumlwrii <>rtlv 'I hu luntnru (rus 
much enjoyed, und it is possible that Mr. 
Cutter will give It^btfore otber»societtes 
in wbioh he is interested during the 
spring season. 
Presumpscot Valley lodge, No. 4. K. of 
P.,will pay a fraternal visit to Westbrook 
lodge, No. 27, this evening. They are to 
work,, the third rank In long form for the 
benefit of Westbrook lodge. 
The school room decoration committee 
will meet Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. George A. Quinby, Main street, 
Cumberland Mills. 
The muirlago of Mr. Augustus B. Wil- 
liams, sj).»clal delivery letter carrier at 
the Portland post ottice, to Miss Agnes 
Beatty of this city is to cccur this after- 
noon at 5 o'clock from the residence of 
her parents, Central street 
Mr. Bert Lesser has returned from his 
recent trip to New York. 
A special meeting of Wade camp, S. of 
V., was held Tuesday evening at the 
borne of Capt. Klliott Hatch, to take 
action relative to the presentation of u 
cmemetogrnph entertainment under the 
auspices of the camp the iftith of April. 
Mr. Win. W. Webb left Tuesday for 
Hanford where he is to open a cafe. Mr. 
Webb was in Sanford last week und 
looked the business prospects over and de- 
cided to locate there. 
The funeral services cf the infsiit child, 
Bernice M. Libby of Cumberland Mills, 
are to be held Wednesday. The hour of 
the funeral has not as yet been decided 
upon. 
Duck Pond, April 15.—Mr. Howard 
Gordou and family has returned from 
Winohindon, Mass., where he has bean at 
work. Mr. Gordon’s health Is very poor. 
Mr. John Himptou from Massachu- 
setts, Is visiting io the place. 
Mr. Win Gowen with his wife, is 
stopping with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gowen- 
Mrs. Parks has returned to Massachu- 
setts 
Mr. Lee K. Gordon holds his dunces 
in Woodbury’s hall over the store. 
Mr. Charles Pride of Cumberland 
Mills, has moved his family over the to 
the Hale homstead, where Mr. Pride In- 
tends to live in the future 
We see Mr. Clinton Smith on our 
streets egaln home troru Kennebuuk 
where he is a bookkeeper for a Urir. 
there. 
M0RR1LLS. 
The circle of Crescent Assembly will 
meet with Mrs. Charles Symonds at her 
home, Lelnnd street, Wednesday, April 19. 
The Unity club will meet Tuesday ere- 
ning at the home of Mrs. A. C.Frost, 
Forest atenue, Windham road. 
Tbe chapel connected with St. Joseph’s 
Home, Deerlng Centre, which has rocent 
ly been remodelled, is to be re-dedicated 
next Sunday with special serrioes by Ht. 
Key. liishop Healy of Portland. 
Mr. John Hartshorn of New Hamp- 
shire, Is lislna Instructed In the duties cf 
a rootorman on the Hteorton line of the 
Portland Ksllroad company by Motormsn 
A. V. Joy. 
Mr. Owen J. liurgin, Cherry street, 
Peering Centre, Is ill. 
j The adoption degree will be worked 
on one candidate at the next meeting of 
Kockaim«cook tribe, Ked Men, next l*r'.- 
day evening. 
“Lebanon oomiunndery, Knights of Mal- 
ta, will work the Malta degree on a can- 
didate ut their meeting to he held-Wed- 
nesday evening. 
Mr. P. W.g.Ilawkes has recovered from 
his reocut illness. 
Mr. Hugh Quinn, a man about 40 years 
of age, fell In a lit Monday forenoon on 
the Kiverton road. Mr.Quinn la a plumb- 
er and had hia box of toola with him at 
the time. He fell in such a way that hlg 
face was cut by some of the toola He re- 
covered iu a abort time and resumed hla 
work. 
A quantity of chemicals arrived Satur- 
day for use In the laboratory at the Ueer- 
ing High school. The new slate sinks 
are now in position and the ohemlcal ex- 
periment room at the new building ia 
now one of the liest equipped in the stale. 
Mr. Knrl Mars and Mr. Allen, the assis- 
tant janitor at the High school, are to 
hold a supper and dance at Kiverton ca- 
sino, May i. The utlair le to be quite all 
olahorutu one and will be attended by the 
heat known yoUDg people of wards 8 
and 8. 
__ 
WOODFOKDS. 
There was a sperlol meeting of Ueering 
lodge, V. & A. M., Monday evening at 
lonlo hall. The lelloworaft degree was 
conferred on a candidate. 
The Woodford* Universallst Indies' olr 
cle held a eewiDg bee at the home of Mrs. 
H. A. Muxlleld, Pleasant street, Monday 
afternoon. CUT 
Mr. Charles Kurl Is building a new 
bouse on Hryant street. 
Mr. L. M. Leighton, the Portland real 
estate dealer, la building a lino new house 
at PVssenden Park aud another on Urown 
street, Peering Centre. 
There will be no morning service at 
the Chirk Memorial church, next Sun- 
day morning owing to the absence of the 
pastor, Hev J. K. Clifford, who will be 
In attendance upon the conference. In 
the evening Adjutant T. Adams of the 
Portland Salvation Army will conduct 
the services. 
Key. anil Jlra J. It. CJmord.o: tne 
Clurk Memorial Methodist church, left 
Monday noon for Farmington, to attend 
the Maine Methodist conference. 
Mr. Henry Haines, baggage master at 
the Woodfords station of the Maine Ceu- 
trul and Rochester rutlioails, has resigned 
bis position to become a motorman on 
tbe l'ortland Railroad. 
The clroje of Crescent assembly will 
meet Mrs. Churies Rymonds at her borne, 
Leluud street, Wednesday, April lb. 
Mr. Ira Field, Forest ayenue, who re- 
cently underwent an operation for appen- 
dicitis, is rapidly Improrlng and is now 
able to get out of doors qnlte regularly. 
He will probably not be utls to resume 
work for a low weeks to come. 
The ladles' circle'of .the Woodfords Uui- 
yersalist society hare purchased ail up- 
right piano for use at their oburch ser- 
vices and socials. 
maink pknsioks. 
Washington, April 17.—The following 
pensions hare been granted to Malno peo 
pie: 
ORIGINAL. 
Joseph R. Goodwin, Lerwick. *ti: Wil- 
liam T’arrlo, J^wiaton, $ii; Joshua L). 
Leighton, West Rownal, $ti. 
cmoiNAL, winoivs, etc. 
Minors of Uuniel Llboy, Fortlund, SIR; 
Margaret M. Laughton, Augusta, IS. 
i PE-RU-NaI 
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located. 
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures! ! 
Catarrhal Affections of every description.' 
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer, 
Dr. S. If. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 
He will advise you free. 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
! 
t 
WANTED—MAC'S SELF. 
fpNRRGKTir worker* to distribute circular* * and sample*, permanent occupation, rood 
pay. particulars for stamp. D1ST. LEAGUE, 
III w. 28th 8k. New York. 17-1 
WANTED—At the t ongress Square Hotel, a second head waiter. Apply at OFFICE. 
13-1 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
1ATANTED—Lady canvassing agents for 
Madame Griswold Corsek and the M. G. 
skirt sapport'-r Agents can make 100 pet 
rent, profit. For circulars and terms address, 
MADAME GRISWOLD. Bethel,Conn. 
1ST 
MAN OR LADY to travel and appoint agents. Established firm. *50 per month amt all 
expenses to start. Mfr., Box .km. Phils.. Pa. 
mar.'D W&A4w 
WANTED—Girl for general housework. Apply at 50.’! Cumberland Street. 13-1 
WANTED Girlte do light sewing, fora few days. POSTER. AVERY AGO.. Me 
Congress Sk 12-1 
WANTED—A WORKING housekeeper In a family of adults; Deerlng. Address 
P. M., Tress Ufllee._ *5T 
AOENTsT wanted. 
WANTED Agents to receive orders, from business, men. Apply at 103 Exchange 
Kk W. E. HOWE.DM 
LOUT AND FOUND. 
f OST—Mondsy morning. Between Kobln- 12 son’s market on Moulton wireet and 
Wldgerlc* wharf or Wldgerles wharf and 
Waldron’s store oo Union wharf. noeketbook 
containing sum of money and vessel’s towing 
bills. The Under will he suitably rewarded by 
leaving aame wlih J. M BUKKK. a: the Th<»nias 
Laughliu Co.’s store, 184 Commercial street 
18-1 
fJOUND— Near himontens Cove, a white punt, with oars. Apply to W. H. WHITE, 
Willard, Me. l-l 
L">i a carriage lamp on country road Finder please return to corner of Pearl and 
Fore Si .17-1 
I OST—A small brown, leal her. shopping Bair. 2 containing brown leather puree, in 
which was a set of blue enamel pins grea ly 
prized by loser. Finder will be suitably re- 
warded By Bringing same to WILLIAMS MFG. 
CO.. TJ1 Kennebec St. 12-1 
POUND—If the lady that rode in my sleigh F. from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day 
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Con- 
gress streets will call at 19 Spring street 
Woodfords. she can have the pockethoolt she 
dropped in the sleigh. feb23dll 
TO LET. 
Foil RENT—A very desirable cosy home for one family on a good corner In western 
part of city; 10 rooms, electric lights, si cam 
neat ami all modern conveniences. Price *25 
per mouth. W. P. CAllK. Room 5, Oxford 
Building. UM 
rro LET—To derirable party; lower rent of 
■ seven rooms and bath at 165 Pearl street. 
Enquire on the premises. 18 1 
TO LET—Very desirable rent. 7 rooms and bath, 20 Grant St., possession given June 
1st. E. 1). WKSCOTT. 17 1 
TO Let- House, a lower renl of 5 or 0 rooms. short walk to Union station, steam heat, 
cemented cellar, hot and cold water, gas, ami 
sun all day, healthy location. Iuquirc up stairs, 
£4 Fayson St. -71 
SUMMER COTTAGE—Land to lease for cot- tage on Duck pond. For pleasant location 
and reasonable terms. Apply to C. S. MONK. 
Lakeside l arui. No. Falmouth, Me. 17-1 
FOR RF!NT—The entire second floor 243 Mid- dle St., well lighted with good large en 
trance, will make the price low to desirable 
tenant. BENJ. SHAW & CO.,511-2 Exchange 
St. 
miCBlXAli KOIJ8. 
forry wgrSi miner till* h«ni 
on* week for 25 c«nu. ca«h in ndrnncn. 
LA I BUOYANT—Lilian Arville. magnetic 
* clairvoyant, cun be consulted oauy, ou 
health, business or private family ma ters at 
15 Portland street, few doors from Preble. All 
advice strictly confidential and tellable. 18-1 
NOTICE Ladies* Jackets an 1 6k!r s. pr« ss *<i iiwCrst class manner. Qt.O. P DUFFi.V. 
Isllor570 1-2 Congress SL, Opposite Congress 
Square Hotel. 18-1 
GOOD RELIABLE NURSE can bo had at 
150 Pearl street, Portland. Me., for d *y or 
night, to care for any kind of sickness; terms 
moderate; no objection to going out of town. 
Call or address by letter. NUltsK. 15-1 
\ OUR STARS TKLL-Scnd 10c and self ad- dressed and stamped envelope, with sex, 
date and hour of blrtn. If latter not known send 
lonn and features: ask a question; prompt 
reply. DK. DKKOLLI. 1*. O. Box 1874, Boston. 
Mass._7! 4 
MOKGAGF: LOANS—ON CITY and suburban improved real estate at lowest rates; ma- 
turing inorgages' re-placed at 5 per cent. In- 
terest. We have several desirable niorgages 
for sale at 5 and *; t>er c^nt. interest. Apply, 
Keal Estate Ollice. First Natloual Bank Build- 
ing. FREDERIC X 8. VAlLL. 14 1 
ANDIES--Before von nave your upholstering 
aone see Mr. \ Hung's samples; 
no excelsior or tow used. A. FI. Vining. 18 
Greeu St.. Tel 010.2. 14-1 
i ’Aid. AND SEE the most wonderful life 
"' reader on earth. A call will convince you 
of her wonderful power in revealing pasi. pres- 
ent and future. {No questions asked > Lincoln 
1urn House, uugiess Ot., UI uauu, me. 
fFHE partnership, heretofore, existing between 
* W. T.CANN uiul S. M. KIN ES has beon 
dissolved by mutual consent._12-1 
SM. HINES, carpenter aud builder, jobbing • neatly and promptly done, order elate, 
100 Brackett SL. Portland. Me. Telephone con- 
nection: ( ash Bros., Cash Corner._l-’-i 
DISSOLUTION of partnership; the partner- ship, heretofore, existing between PEKLKY 
L. CHASE, aud JAMES K. OWEN has been 
dissolved by mutual couseut. 12-1 
i||ONLY TO LOAN—On first and second 1*1. mortgages on real estate. fiersonal proper- 
ty, stocks, bonds or any good security. In- 
terest as low as can be Had m the city. Apply 
to A. U. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
mar-8-ini 
ONEY TO LOAN on first and secoud mort- 
gages on real estate, life insurance poli- 
cies and notes or any good security. Real es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 48 1-2 Ex- 
change sireet. I. P. BUTLER. nmr21M 
tiONKY LOANED on first and second mo»t- 
gages, real estate, life insurance policies, 
notes, bonds and good collateral security. 
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent, a 
year and upv\ aids, according to security. W. 
1*. CARR, room 5. second floor, Oxford Build- 
ing. Iso Middle street. roar 18dlill 
VffL W ILL HUY household goods or store 
v v fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our aroiion rooms for 
sale on commission. 0088 & WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 18 Free street. febJ-tf 
IVANTKI>— All persons in want ot trunks v? and bags 10 call on K. D. REYNOLDS, 
5o3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks 
repaired. Open evenings. \\ e frame pictures. 
sprl3-dtf 
THE CELEBRATED (JU1NN 
REFRIGERATOR. 
The OXLV OIUCINAL, perfect, 
dry-air Kefrigerutor on the 
market. %Ve make n •pecinlly 
of building Kefriscrulors for 
hotels stores uud restaurants. 
QUINN REFRIGERATOR GO., 
Ollier, No. (Ml Commercial St. 
Factory, No. 1.1 Commercial St. 
marju PORTLAND, ML. ecdlm 
TO LIT. 
Tarty wrril taaartaa aadar Ikla knl 
ar» waak far U aaata. nak la tdranaa. 
FOB BALK OB TO LKT- A lurniahtd roltai" on Great Dlimond Irian(I. 10 turnlahod 
room, and l>al!i room, all the modern lmprore 
mentr, new Qmaa retrurrator. ytaizu, perteet 
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on 
the premise*. There I* no hett-r slew or loca- 
tion In Casco Hay- Apply JDlIN II. VOSE. 
2.C* Commercial 8t.. PortUml. Me. 17 2 
MOUSE* AND RENTS FREDERICK S. VA II.I. ha* the largert list of desirable 
house* and rent* for sale and to let of any Real 
Estate office In Portland. HI* specially I* 
negotiating mortgage*, collecting rent-, and the 
general care ol property. Apply. Real Estate 
Office, First National Rank Itutiding. 14-1 
TO LET—Upstair* rent 1*0 Grant St.. 7 room*. cemented cellar, Sebago, Ac. Price $12.00 
per month. W. F. DRESSER, HO Exchange st. 
14-1 
TO LET—At 14 Clifton 8L, Woodford*, down stair* $11.00, up stair* 9.00. W. C, $ and 0 
room*; brick house No. 6« Danforlh St., 12 
rooms, 3 rent* or the whole house, $25.00, per 
month suit «hl» for boarding or lodging house. 
N. 8. GARDINER._14-1 
110 LET-—Handsome Qqmi Asm CoMiit, 7 rooms, Falmouth Foresltle. New tins 
soring, pastered. tiaro wood finish. View from 
Portland to Bcguln, 25 rod* from Electrics aiid 
beach, furnished. $mo. Will sell at discount. 
ROB'T H. ANDERSON, 217 Cumberland St. 
i» 
flK) LE I —Desirable tenement* of live, *lx ami 
A seven rooms centrally located. Price $10, 
$11 and $12 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN. 
93 Exchange St 
_ 
14-1 
TO HE LET—In western part of city, a very desirable, detached house of eight rooms 
and bath. In excellent location, and sunny ex- 
posure on all shies. All modern improve- 
ment*. open blonbing. and beaud thorough- 
out with hot water. Possession given May i*t. 
Apply at 37 Pine Street aprl3t( 
TO LET—Lower tenement, of three room*, to let. 51 Spring St., eight dollars p-r month; 
Apply to RIMES EROS., Portland, Maine. 12-1 
T) LET—The store situated, on the corner, of Congress and Park Streets, now occupied by 
E. E. PIPER. & CO., a* a grocery stoic Pos- 
session given May 1. 18in». Apply to JOHN F. 
PROCTOR. 93 Exchange St. 12-1 
fro LET—A very pleasant second storv rent • of eight room* at lf*3 Cumberland st. with 
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cot- 
tage of six rooms on the hill near Forest < Tty 
Landing. Peak* Islaud. Apply to TRUE! 
BROS.. 394 Fore St._aprfi'-f_ 
1i*OR RENT—About May 1st. heniso No. rtf Cray street. Nine room* beside halls, 
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tub*, furnace heat; with good vard room. All 
In first class order. Enquire at 44 DEEKiNii 
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt._3tf 
TO LET—At Woodford* Corner, Forest 
I Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15 
per month. Inquire of K. C. JORDAN. 31* a 
Exchange street. raarfidtf 
1 _'_ ~ 
WANTED -SITUATIONS. 
Forty word* ImvrUd nnder this head 
one week for 25 rente, cash in adeanoe. 
WANTED A married couple without chil- 
li dren want work on a farm or gentleman’• 
place; woman is a Rood cook; both can give 
best of references as to honesty, ability and 
character. If good services are required ad- 
dress C. M. GBIDDEN, No. 38 Green St., Au- 
gusta, e.___ 
\lrANTED—Work In office or store by a 
v T young woman of good general educa- 
tion as stenographer, could use own machine If 
pre erred. Is capable ol handling a large cor- 
respondence. with or without dictation, has 
kepi book Cali or address S. C. M., No. 7 
Quincy m. J7-* 
W AN TEl>— Position .*s lire man or night 
II watchman. Have bad two year*’ ex- 
perience. and can lire with coal or wood. 
Address Box 1104. Bath. Me. KM 
WANTED—Position In an office as book- 
il keeper or assistant; first class references. 
Address K. Room ft, .aw Congress St. Ic 1)27-4 
A POSITION by a refined lady over 40 as 
J\_ companion to a young Invalid lady; du- 
ties to be mot nicuiah. but such as reading, 
writing, pleasant conversation ami kind patient 
attentions. Address M. F. G.. Portland Press 
Office. 
_
*3-1 
WANTED. 
Forty word* ln»*rt*4 nodor this k*ad 
any n«*k for «!t rmntm rash in advntiea. 
WANTED— At once, antique furniture of all II kinds. >tate price auti description. 
FRENCH PROS, furnishers of antique. Up- 
ping. New Hampshire. l"-l 
WANTED— IlO.fO) for 3 or 5 years; will give 
ff as security $20,000 worth of income prop- 
erty right in the business section ut Portland. 
F. if. DEEKlNG, l»i Tremont St.. Boston, 
Mass.__ 
WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. New system, only eight weeks required. 
Customer* work done free, insuring students 
constant practice, can earn wages Satuidays. 
Positions guaranteed when through. All too s 
donated. Write lor catalogue. Motor's Bar- 
ber School. 3KI Bowery. New York City. 
13dlw 
WANTED—To purchase a second hand la- I" dies' bicycle, one which has not been 
used more tliaii ouo season. Bovell Diamond 
preferred. Address with lowest cash price, 
B 1CkCBK, Box 1M7. Cltv._17-1 
WANTED-1 am n<>w ready to buy all kinds of cast off ladles’. Rems' and children's 
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser in 
the cltv. Send letters to MR. or Mi 8. Dr.- 
GROOT, 7»i Middle St. aprl3-dlw 
117ANTED Canoe. Vo to 18 feet long. 
IT must be In good condition. Address 
with full particulars and price; If. T. II. 184 
Coiigrees St. City._ c.'-i 
WrANTED—At once. SOo barrels of pigeon TT manure. Address ivIRWIN'S Poultry 
Farm, stony Brook. Mass._&■- 
WANTED—Case uf i>ad health that R-I-P-A-N-S 
will not benefit, he ml 5 cents to Ripana Chemical 
Co.,New York, for 10.samples and 1.000 testimonials. 
FOIL SAL*. 
Forty wor*l» Inserted tinder tills heap 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance._ 
1:1 OK SALE—Brick house of 12 rooms in cen- ; er of city will be sold very low modern 
conveniences. For particulars call upon W. 1*. 
CARR, Room 5, Oxford Building. IB-1 
I'OK SALE—A desirable home on one of tho best corners in western part of city, fitted 
for two families, all modern conveniences; also 
several good bargains in other parts of city. »>. 
I*. CARR. Rooms, oxford Building. 18-1 
Is OR SALK—Lot, in one of the best locations in 1 leering, South St., near Lawn Avenue, 
next to corner house; sewer on street; moder- 
ate price, for such a lot. and easy terms of pay 
menu Leave electrics at Lawn Aveuue. 
Call inear by) at Go Pleasant St. W. W. 
HOOPER. _18-1 
IsQR SALE—Schooner, eight tons burthen, last sailer,Splendid sea boat, very able, 
ample torecastle; grand boat tor fishing pur- 
poses or sailing parties; boats this size scarce, 
Apply to L. IL Me KENNEY, 185 Middle St, 
Room 7.__181 
DOR SALE—One of the best patronized and 
r paying restaurant* in |Porland ;|reason for 
selling will be satisfactory to any one looking 
for such a rare opportunity to make money. 
For full particulars apply to 1. P. BL'LTEK, 
48 1-2 Exchange St. 18-1 
FOR SALE—A business opening old and re- liable. well established, rapidly Increasing; 
Profits large, no competition. $3000 required. 
Anyone looking for business that is at solutely 
sure to pay cannot afford to lose this oppor- 
tunity. Call and investigate, LLEWELLYN 
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St. 24-1 
L'OR SALE—.Just received a large tot Of 
r Oermau male canaries, also all kinds of 
cages, seeds and sundries already on band. 
Call ear»y before best ones are picked out. 
FRED A. BRUMBY. 450 Congress St 12-1 
DORSALK—Hair cloth, parlor suits, chamber 
r sets, foldtug bed, bedsteads, chairs, rock- 
ers, lounges, carpets, dining tables, center 
tables, ranges, parlor stoves and all kinds of 
household furniture Cheap for cash, or in- 
stallments. Room 5.185 Middle St. 
WEDDING RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
styles, all weights, all prioes In 10, M anu 18 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rln« 
in the cltv. A thousand of them. MoKLNNEY, 
the Jeweler, Honumeat Square luueTdu 
FOR SALE. 
Wnrtj woids iMtvMd mmdmr this h«»<t 
•m wMk f«*r M mu. eMk '• Uvsbim. 
FOH SALK OK TO LB I*—House and lot three minutes' walk from t’ltv Building; house 
eottUtm 18 rooms and hath, steam heat, ar- 
ranged In two rents; in good repair. This 
would make a very desirable boarding ho *e. Possession given May 1st. For price and pir- tlculars in.,-me of HENRY 8. TRICK LV 1*1 
Exchange 8t. 18 1 
L'OU SALIC— House and corner lot of alxml 
■ «5W scj. ft., on high ground, western part of 
city; bouse contains II rooms and oath; plumb- ing and hot water heating absolutely In perfect repair; has electric iighis. speaking tubes; lust 
right In arrangement and location for physician. 
£2.*.P.r.lcr.’?ml particulars ln.|ulre of HENRY 8. ritH KEY. Ul Exchange HL 1H-1 
pOK SALE Small farm in Portland, 4 miles * from City Hall, on line of electrics; 1* acres 
superior hind, excellent orchard, modern *v% 
story house, 14 rooms and bath. is |occupied by two families, tine stable, first time offered; 
price $f>oon. W. II. WALDRON it to., leu 
Middle 8t. 18-1 
FOU BALE—Diamond Island—One of the !>est located and best furnished cottages. 9 
rooms and bath, two water closets, main sewer, 
pla//a on all sides, artesian well, will sell cheap 
as owner has no further use for it: will ex- 
change. W. II. WALDRON & CD., 1$0 Middle 
8L. 18-1 
LM)R SALE—Seashore property In Cape Kitza- 
B i»-tli In lots to suit, bold promontories, 
smooth beaches, magnificent ocean views, land 
Is booming, call and secure a lot on this de- 
lightful arm of the sea before price < advance. 
Apply to L. H. Mi KENNEY, 185 Middle St. 
_aprlft-1 
FOIt SALE—Cottage house for sale.—Contain- ing u rooms, ell and stable attached, large 
garden and orchard, situated upon the main 
street at South Freeport near steamer landing. 
Also live acres, more or less, of laud ad o ulng; 
Will be sold a at bargain, luuulre of S. B. 
KELSEY, No. 130 commercial SL aprUM 
F^OIt SALK—A fine cottage, seven large rooms. broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South 
Freeport, near steamer landing, an [Ideal sum- 
mer home for one wanting rest from business or 
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excel- lent boat lug mirl fishing. Inquire of S. B. 
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St. aprl.;4 
fSiiR SALE—Thirty horses, direct from ilio West weighing from I0oo to 180« lbs, 
several’extra nice pairs, at Trafton’s stable, 
Cumberland Mill*. Me. also car load at th$ 
stable of F. H. BENNETT, Sanford, Me. J. A. 
TRaFTON. 13-1 
hjUBH MARKET FOB sale-—In OM of the smartest towns ot the state; beat of rea- 
sons for selling. W., Box 15, Sanford, Me. 
n 
IH)li SA LK—1To close an estate, the attrac- tive and convenient two story mansard 
brick hou'u number 74 Peering cojner Mellec 
8t, BENJAMI n SHAW &CO, 511-2 Exchange 
St., Portland, Maine. 11-1 
1j*GR SALK—Or to let, furnished cottage on Great Pianiond Island. Well shunted 
overlooking ihe Harbor. N. C. CUMMINGS & 
BRO., 24 Plum street. 15-1 
JjtOtt SALE—At Peering Centre, good house with stable. large iot, very pleasant; also 
double bouse, modern, and situated in the best 
section of Peering. Apply at once to MYRON 
K. MOORE, Huegg Block, Peering Centre. IVI 
CHOOSE a location for your new home where your neighbors are already established, 
where future movements and improvements 
will tend to enhance rather than depreciate 
your property where contiguous surroundings 
will always be a pleasure to look upon; where 
all conveniences of a public and private nature 
are modern and kepi up to date and where 
will always want to live. We will locate you 
In accordance with these conditions if you v. Ill 
call at the otlice of AUSTIN & SHERMAN, 
240 elevens Plains Ave., Peering Centre, the 
only real estate agency in Peering and one of 
the most reliable in Portland. 7-2 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
Urn are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry repairing and nave made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything in rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. Me KEN- NEY, tne Jewtler. Monument Square. Portland. 
_Jaul2dtf 
FOR LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres near geographical center of city of Port- 
land. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm bouse 
and large barn on premises; electric railroad 
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C* 
JORDAN. ,il' -j Exchange St._mania 
IltUK SALE-Nicely furnished lodging house of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Address MRS. 
11., 42 East Springfield Si.. Boston, Mass, 
tmark-4 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—House, stable and store at West Gorham; two tenement 
house—store Is a good stand for keeping 
groceries, &c. Chance for clothing manufac- 
tory on second floor. Will exchange for city 
property if desired. Apply to JOHN K. PROC- 
TOR. ;i.rJ Exchange Street, or to EDWARD 
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland. marl-tf 
IVOR SALE—Three cottage lots at Falmouth 
r (Modoeawauda Landing;; one single lot 
high ledge, excellent location for house, one 
double lot, good garden, or for building, two 
minutes from electrics or steamer. REUBEN 
WERUPTT. 13'.' Lincoln St., foot ot Myrtle._ 
FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, maudo- 
Mns. guitars, banjos, music boxes, revlnas. har- 
monicas. superior violin and banio strings, 
popular sheet music. Instruction books 
and everything in the the music line. Come to 
the store v\here prices are low. HAWES, 414 
Congress St._aprM^ 
FOR SALE—Bargains in “Made Strong” trousers we sell for fl.on. $1.26. $1.50, #2.0) 
ami $2.50 per pair—best value for ihe money 
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on exami- 
nation. monev will be retimded bv returning to 
us before Having been worn. HAMvKLL ai 
JONES. Lancaster Building, Monument Square. 
8-4 
TCOR SALE—Steam laundry, fully equipped, 
r with modern machinery, superior location, 
and doing a prosperous business, as a careful 
exaiulnationiwill show; reason for selling satis- 
factory. to a buyer, will sell at a great sacrifice, 
on easv terms. \V. 11. WALDRON. & CO.. 180 
Middle SL_12-1 
LADDERS-Of all kinds for sale by REUBEN W SCOTT, at 137 Lincoln SL, loot of Myr- 
tle St. Step Ladders for house use a specialty. 
Telephouei338-4. 15-2 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT -The sub- scriber otters forsale the very valuable prop- 
el ty knowu as Elmwood Place, Deeriug Point, 
consisting of about 1 1-2 acres of laud laid out 
Into lo large house lots and a streel forty feel in 
width. On three of these lots new houses have 
beeu erected containing x rents. These are oc- 
cupied by a desirable class of tenant1*. The 
street Is graded and'provided with sidewalks 
and sewerage, and Is Just in condition and loca- 
tion to lx* improved by the addition of medium 
class houses. It adjoins Deeriug Oaks Park and 
is in the very center of Portland, and is sure to 
lankily increase in value. This property 
I would also be especially valuable for a large 
manufacturing plant desiring railroad 
facilities, as it lias a chance for sidings 
on two sides. Also a 50 H. P. boiler and 50 H. 
P. engine to sell cheap. Apply to W. \\. 
MITCHELL. Hastings Lumbering lo.. Hrst 
National Bank Building, Portland, or x7 Deer- 
ln|gAve.__apH-tf 
IiOR SALE—Beautiful Summer residence fully furnished together with 5 acres ot 
land bounded by seashore at Capo Elizabeth 
and commanding tlio most extensive ocean 
views on the coast, of Maine and in the neigh- 
borhood of many other first class summer 
homes: electrics pass the premises. W.H. 
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St._1*-* 
I50K SALE—We shall deliver loam for T lawns, etc., anywhere In Portland for 8oo 
per load it taken within a week. The usual 
price is SI.50 ncr load, but we ton * loads 
that must be moved at once. DALTON A CO., 
I xchange street._ 
■lOR S\LE-Best milk farm In Cumberland 
T county. 140 acres, outs 45 tons hay. superi- 
or pasture, plenty oi wood, house 8 rooms 3 
barns, cranery and ice house, lu good repair, 
abundance of water In pasture and house, 
handy to depot and all privlloees 14 miles out; 
price *2800. W. H. WALDRON A CO., 180 
Middle street._ 
■soli SALE—House and corner lot; on.* of 
r the most delightful situations in Portland 
at westerly end of city; unobstructed view of 
White Mountains and intervening country; 
house is modern iu all its appointments and 
well arranged lor comfort and convenience. 
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO., 51 1-2 Exchange 
street, Portland, Me. 15-1 
TK)R SALE—Shoe store trade established ten years, one of the best locations in city ; 
stock about *5000; don’t apply unless you mean 
business. F. 297, Boston Herald Co., Boston. 
UU 
miCKUAWwi*_ 
AUiOMGBlLE for the MASSES 
STOCK $2.50 PER SHARE. 
Will be advanced April 25 to $300. 
Dividends Assured Before the Knil of 
the Year. 
The superiority of steam over eleetr'cliy 
for automobile or Horseless Carriages we 
have demonstrated by public and private 
tests. Its a'vantage* are In weight, ex- 
pense. recharging and less trouble, to say 
nothing of tue great difference tn the first 
cost and expense of running. 
We have solved the problem of a snceest- 
ful Motor < arriaga for the masses and ha\e 
one in operation which we shall be pleaseu 
to show. Our orders already exceed the 
probable supply for the seasou of l«w. 
] To cover manufacturing need* for this 
seasou we are t-fferi »g a limited amount or 
treasury stock. It |s for your interest to 
subscribe now and take advantage *»i this 
opportunity (which will probably never he 
c fie red again' to get in at 12.50 per share— 
one-half of the par value. 
We would impress upon you the fact that 
early application is necessary ns the* amount of stock lor sale is limited. 
If more i nformatlon is desired please 
rite for our circular, or call at our office. 
New Fng Motor Carriage Co., 
31 Slate SI.. Room. 101 A 10.1, lln. 
ton. Mum. 
__ 
aprleodtmpT 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
wo use it for making rings. McKENNKY the 
Jeweler. Mouument Square. oct27dtf 
Cur?5 Every Form of Inflammation: 
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. 
The real danger from every known ailment of 
mankind is caused by inflaruniatlon. Cure I Ik' in- 
flammation and von conquer tHe disease. Inflmi- 
tnation is manifested outwardly by redness, swelling 
anil heat. Inwardly by conrestinn of the blood 
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and 
Disease; asasihmi. ah*©# ,36*. burns. Itrtiises. bron- 
chitis, ©olds, coughs, ©roup, catarrh.©buns, all forms 
bf sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness. 
$AFE$oaTH!NG$AT|SFYlNG 
Originated by an old Family Physician in 181(1. 
Could a remedy have existed 1 <»r o\* eighty year* 
unless it has cured many family W»? There is not 
a remedy in use today wnlcb lias the ©ontinrm e of 
tho public to so great an extent as this Auudytm. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free. 
The Doctor’* signature and directions, n every bottle, 
hold t»v nil Druggists, m©©. 35 cent*. six bottles, f.oa. 
\ 3. .pip nsON A CO„ 88 Custom House St.. Boston, i!ass. 
P“Best. 
Liver Bill Made.” 
arsons’ Pills 
Positively cure bilioiistioaa and sick headache, 
liver and bowel complal nt a. Tbcyaxpel alllnipurlUes 
from the blood, Hellcat© women find relief from 
Jsing them. Price 2&cts.: tire Pamphlet free. iS. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House bt..Boston* 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES* 
’IJKOPOSALS will he received by tho ndcr- 
» signed until Ap il 21 1899. for furnishing; 
the public schools of tho city of Portland, Mo., 
for the curen t year commencing April -l. 1899 
and ending April 1st. 1900 with book*, stationery 
aud other supplies usually furnished for school 
use. All proposals will be opened by the com- 
mittee on estimates and expenditures who will 
reserve tlie right to reject all such proposal* as 
may be deemed contrary to the interest o! the 
city. Schedules oi satd supplies will he furn- 
Wied on application at office Supt. School Build- 
ings. W. I.. BRADLEY. Supt. Sbhool Build- 
ings. aprlOdtd 
MARRY ME, NELLIE,”* 
And I will buy you su h a pretty Kmc at 
McKeuney's. A thousand solid gold Kings. 
Diamonds, Cpai-?earls. Rubies, Emeralds and 
all other precious stones. Engagement and 
Wedding Rlugs a specialty Largest stock in 
city. Me KENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument 
nuare. mar&dtf 
to ^RH-klioldprs 
There will be a meeting of th»» sto*.-kholders 
oi the Portland baseball association at bwett’s 
hotel Tuesday, April 11. at 7.30 p m 
a 3 M. J. WALSH, Clerk. 
EVERY... i 
. . MAN j 
TO HIS TRADE. 
wB froquei. lj h»r* cuitomm 5 
com* to «u vltk »opy ted mf 
11 Pnt It in attractive fern sat 
nuke tht pri:e reasonably" ; 
la •«£ cuu th, work U always 
■atlafaotcry and kriaga MMaUaak a 
raaalta. I 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Daily trips commencing April m tm 
3rd, 18-ja. .steamer X*:E3:FC OTT Ik B 
will leave Portland Pier. Port land. 
at 2 p.m.. for Orr's Island Card's wB 
< ove. Ouoliog Bay. Poor's Point, Bv 
East Uarpswell, Aslnlale. Hor>e 
Island Harbor. Water Cove, Small Point 
Harbor and Dundy’s Harbor. Return, leave 
t undv’s Harbor at 8 a. in.. v»a above land- 
ings arriving In Portland about 10 a. in. 
J. H. McDon ald. Manager. 
Office, 168 Cmmerclal St. Telephone 4B-3. 
aprl dtf 
NEW VOKK DIRECT I.IN’E, 
VSaine Steamship Co. 
J.onjj Inland sound By Day'^ht. 
3 TRIPS PtR WEEK. 
1'AItE ONE WAY ONLY •3.00 
lhe steamships iioiatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6p. w. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, K, R„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
uished for passenger trave* and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. V. LiaCOMB.Oeneral Agent. 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt- oettdtl 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
This is to certify lint I givemv Son 1 Jvvard 
Nelson, his time Horn this date. Hereafter. 
] will pay no tills ol his contracting nor claim 
any of his wagjH LAfiS K. NELSON 
Portland. April i2Ua, 1899. aprlSdlw 
BA BY-F* AP-SPOONS 
hiv the late6tsbaby article. It is just what the 
dear little darling wants. We nave them m 
sterling sliver And they «re verv nic<- and nrei 
tv. Give one w the baby. MehKNN EY t.hf 
JewMonument equate. a#rlodtl | 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Ilrma af InUrral Valkmk By t orraa- 
LIMINOTON. 
Llralngton, April 18.—Thursday morn 
log about 4 o'clock, ths farm hauaj sit- 
uated In tho northern part of Llmlngtou, 
owned by Herbert A. Yeoeeyand occupied 
by Mr. Yraeay and his mother, an aged 
lady, was totally ilestroyed by fire. Mra. 
Voasey first discovered tho fire, whli h 
had made suc h headway that they saved 
nothing Of value. The barn and contents 
were saved. No Insurance. Mr. tieorge 
Ur.igclun aud several of the neighbors has- 
tened to tho tire, but were too late to save 
anything In the house. 
DURHAM 
Uorhani, April 10—Mr. Ebon Manohe?- 
ter, North Uorhani, Me., has a rare curi- 
osity in tho shape of a threa years old 
heifer that has three line calves, triplets. 
The reive, are all perfect and healthy 
end are attracting a gn at deal of atten 
tIon In the vicinity, many propie going to 
see them. 
HIRAM. 
Hiram, April 14. —Mr. Charle* W. Us 
good «nd family, after some two years’ 
sojourn in California, have returned to | 
fcii rani. 
JnmeH* F. Hnwkes, Ksq, of Portland, ] 
and Jonas Hamilton, Esq., of Hearing, 
were ii town Tuesday. 
Tho Alt. Cutter Grange. No. 15-, will 
celebrate their 21th anniversary on April j 
J.’nd 
Mr Charles K. Hanson start'd Tuesday | 
to join his father, brother and sister at j 
Touchet, Washington. 
Cant Thomas O. Unripe Is at t.ie Eye j 
and Fear Infirmary in Portland, for treat- 
ment of bis eyes 
Mr. hrastus 8tor»-r died April l*tb ofj 
gangrene of the feet, age! ?l» years. 4 
months, lie was an industrious, thrifty | 
former, auu bad been a member of the j 
| Methodist church some 00 years 
| Mr. Ji.mirl Hutchins di d April 10, of ] 
| lung fever, a*ed 7f$ years, 10 inoa., 10 days 
j It Lein# the first ibath in the family for ! 
himiB 40 y» ars. lie was a quiet, jn?ai«*uble j 
oitiz* n, and a man diligent lu his busi- 
1 
ntfS 
UIIA 1 
Gray, April 14.—Mrs. Fred Libby and 
sjn, of Somerville, were In town this 
week. 
Messrs. John r.ud Edgar Fogg of Little* 
t m, V H., wuie gutats of their brother, 
>lr. Frank Fogg, the past week. 
At a meeting held at the lelectnien's 
Hie. Saturday, April 8tb, the New 
vglard Telephone Company were graut- 
1 the privilege of locating polos on our 
t reefs. 
Mr. Uej. Snow recently removed two 
::u tree** from near the hotel, that were 
the vicinity of ur.e hundrtsi ami twen- 
y -live years old. 
It is rumored that the village can have 
I- trie lights If subscribers for one hun- 
ru.1 lights can be secured. The annual 
ix for the same is said to bo three dol- 
each. 
Hr. F.Um wood is organizing a military 
o.uupany, and im* secured enough for a 
lair sized com potty. 
Mi. Irving Hall has opened his new 
drug store and has as neat and pretty a 
p ace of business as con be found in a 
ountry village. 
i here has been some talk of making a 
ircuit by taking in the Gorham, Free- 
port, Cuiubetland and Gray tricks. We 
wish this arrangement- could be carried 
out one year at least, and It probably can 
bo, if the horsemen will show a disposi- 
tion to support it. 
Mr. H. ti. Hall who has been sick and 
confined to the house several weeks with 
the grippe, Is able to get out. 
Mr. Edgar F. Caswell has received an 
order for more scenery for the new ball at 
Fab jntus. 
Mr. Albert Bohnsen who came borne 
from New York a very sick m n nearly a 
year ago, lias recovered his health, and 
is at present employed at the meat mar 
ket of Mr. W. F. Bill. 
Ctr.r shoemaker, Mr. Famufll Winter 
was torn in Switzerland In 1847. lie 
came to this country in 18b7, landing at 
Castle Garden, New York city. From 
there he went to East Cambridge, Mass., 
where he resided for twelve years, thence 
to Portland, Yarmouth, Cumberland to 
this town. He is a quiet, unassuming, 
industrious man and a good workman 
He has a talent for work with the paint- 
ers brush, that many would envy could 
they see his handiwork. On the wall at 
the left as you enter his shop can be seen 
a picture of a Jandrcajie, the subject be- 
ing >>ne in bis native country tbai would 
make many an artist with mo.e benown 
uian Mr. Winter, jealous, 'ihrough the 
warm weather he loves to pass tLe beaiitl 
ful summer nights alone in the woods, 
where he derives much pleasure in study- 
ing the .“'tars, this very long winter has 
ii ado him impatient to dee to some pic- 
turetque spot nearby and build n camp at 
which he may pat's the nights in quietude. 
ibe Innural of Soammon Fogg took 
place at bis late residence, '1 hurt day af- 
ternoon, April 13. .Sebago Lodge, K 
of P.f and Slloarn Lodge, I O. U. F., 
were in attendance, as Mr. Fogg was a 
mem her of each society. There were many 
of the townspeople present betides, ibe 
Kev. H. A. Childs of the Free liaptist 
church delivered the funeral sermou. 
Mr. Fogg was fifty-two years aud four 
months old. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick, April 14.— S. A Grant paid 
a Hying visit the 14th. lie is now estab- 
lished in the ladies' and gents' furnish- 
ing huskuess at Franklin, N. H. Miss 
J. ii. Libby is conducting business at 
his old stupd here, having added milli- 
nery. 
A council was convened at the Free 
liaptist parsonage on the 7th for the ex- 
amination of the Kev. Geo. A. Smith of 
Freedom, N. 11., for recognition and ap- 
proval upon his change of denomination. 
Professors K. F. Ilayes and W. An- 
thony were present from Lewiston. The 
result was approval. 
ibe remalus of Albert Fierce, an old 
riti7.HU of Limerick, were brought here 
from Sanford, where he died at the home 
of his daughter, and was buried on the 
14th. Mr. Fierce was upwards^of 80 years 
of age. 
1 S. Libby, Esq., is becoming weaker 
daily, and his stay must be very short, 
liis limbs are perfectly helpless, hut pain- 
less. 
Mrs. Abbie Philpot, who has been ill so 
long aud wa-i thought to be improving, 
is ugain critically ill, the disease having 
attacked the brain, and hopes of her 
recovery are very slight. Mrs. A. O. 
Perry, an ugtd member of the same fam- 
ily, is also quite sick, aud our esteemed 
neighbor, Elkanah Philpot, has the 
sympathy of all. 
Kurus Cartland. whose only arm was 
broken so badly a few weeks ago, is out 
uoon the streets, but his arm is still In 
plaster. 
Mrs. W. 13. Moore, the wife of the 
High school preceptor, leaveB on Monduy 
for a visit at her mother's, in Philadel- 
phia. 
Miss Maggie Holland has obtained a 
situation as a teacher in Brockton, Mass. 
Miss Nora P. Nason, who is leaching 
in VSakeheld, Mass., has been home for a 
week’s visit. She leturned the 8th. 
Herbert. Seavey, who has been In Massa 
chusetts through the wittier, Is home for 
a rest. It 1m pleaouut to nee him ou our 
afreets. 
HA KPS WELL. 
Ilarpiwell, April 10.—J. A. Hunting 
ton. William KandaJl and Henry 13. l>un 
ning have been appointed rural letter car- 
riers for iho free delivery routes in 
Hanvwell. 
FALMOUTH. 
*Mt Falmouth, April IT. — Mian Flom 
K Habbid||i- who passed hwht March Hist 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Jordan, Ulenwiod avenue, Meeting, was 
a former resident of this piece, where she 
ties many friends. Her funeral service 
was conducted by He*. Dr. Baker of the 
\VHliston church of Portland, where she 
attended. The floral tributes were many 
and beaullfull testifying to the esteem in 
whloh the young lady was held by those 
around her. Among them were a wreath 
and "gates rjuf" combined from he^ 
brothers and sisters, roses trom Mr. and 
Mrs 1 homas 8ti:all, «i7 oink* from Mbs 
A. B. Warrju. pinks Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
W. 8holes, pinks and roses, Mrs. 8bedlty 
and Mrs. Liboy; largest ouq nut, .Mr. and 
Mrs. Cool broth; Faster lilies, Miss Hattie 
.'“arg<‘ut; pinks and ikMU, Miss Cobh, and 
many other bouquets. Burial at theesme- 
tsry at. Wept Falmouth. 8hc wus the first 
one of the family of niue children to be 
called home. Her age was 37 years. Five 
sisters and three brothers survive her, who 
have our sympathy in tiieir sorrow. 
Miss Minnie Pearson's friends will he 
pleased to know that her health Is im 
proving once more and hopes are enter- 
tained that Warm weather may contribute 
largely to her permanent cure. 
Mr. George Grant has been, suffering 
Iroiu pneumonia, but is better at this 
writing. 
Mr. Isaac Harmon is iiuprovioc his 
hoti** by the addition of a plsssa erected 
by Messrs, latgrow and Hullt. 
Mrs. Guv Wilson of Cumberland Center 
called on her old neighbors here on Fri- 
day. 
Miss Currie Huston was ’the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Meliie Huston on Friday 
last, 
Mrs. .1. M. Leighton spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mr*. Hufufi 
i ./eight on. 
Mrs. Cora B. Look was tho guest of her 
parents hist week and returned to her 
home in Portland ou Friday. 
Mr. Joseph Huston has commenced 
work on the house to be occupied by hlb 
8311, Mr. Kvefetft Huston. 
Mr. W. H. Peareon is improving his 
bouse by the addition of some new win- 
dows. 
The F. B church will have a social at 
the i\ P. hall Thursday evening. April 
20th. If stormy it will be postponed until 
Friday evening. All the young people 
are Invited. loe cream will be served to 
ail who wish. Mrs. Lila Lelghti u Mrs. 
Nettle Noyes and Mrs. Mary L. Hustou, 
church committee. 
The ladies of the benevolent* elety will 
n t, n n«i m.iatlno ..I tllM TlSlPV 
on Wcdmtdsy, Ajril iitith. 
Miss Minnie Huston in attending school 
at Westbrook semiu ry. 
Mr. Hufus Morrill who has been caring 
for Mr. Charles Blake, for the past nine 
weeks, returned to his homo at Morrill’s 
corner, Hearing on Tuesday of last week. 
Messrs. Noyes and Pearson's More was 
broken into one night lass week and a 
quantity of gaids taken, amounting to 
twenty-live or thirty dollars. 
OlISFIKLI). 
Bolster's Mills. April 10. — Yesterday 
made one hundred and furljr days.of con- 
tinuous sleighing, and the most of the 
time of the|very Lest, a thing without a 
parallel for many years. 
The ice is breaking up in the river and 
the water is very high, and a rain would 
cause much damage it is feared. 
Clark & Wilbur two young men from 
Albany, Me., have bought the sawmill at 
this place and have begun operations. 
They are worker* and we hope they will 
make it a success. 
Mr. George Dorman ami wife of Au- 
burn, who have been visiting relatives in 
this place for two weeks returned home 
Thursday last. 
Mrs. Harry Milliken Is visited by her 
mother from Port fund. 
Rev. Mr. Kldridgs preached his farewell 
sermon at this place yesterday. He has 
been hero three years ami will be sent 
elsewhere according to the Methodist rule. 
Mrs. John Lombard, whose daughter 
Mrs. George Perhant and husband are ut 
work In the insane hospital at Worcester, 
Mass., has closed her house and is beard- 
ing at Fast U Ltleld. 
Our mail left this morning on wheels 
for the first time. The roadi are fearful 
in pln.es, but the snow is fast leaving 
and It is so late that we hope the mud 
season will be short. 
George Hancock had a nice mare break 
her leg not long since and as John Knight 
lost a cow the next day they were both 
buried in the same grave, a saving ol 
time and digging. 
Our new puper “The Bolster’s Mills 
Item,” has made Its appearance and while 
not very large is quite spicy, and smart. 
It is to he published by W ight Bros., once 
each month, subscription Ju cents per 
year. 
GRAY. 
West Gray. April 17.—Snow is leaving 
slowly, bat there is still a large amount 
in Che wiHids, some nay more than t wo 
feet. The weather Is cold ami backward 
and the roads very bad 
Miss Mana H. Allen has returned 
borne from Buxton, where she lias been 
stopping at her sister s, Mrs A. H. 
Weeks, during the winter. 
n -A. v/uuu iriuruou ituiu .ic»? 
last week. He is now stopping at K. A. 
Allen’s. 
Frank Allen, student In Shaw’s busi- 
ness college was at home over Sunday 
Jur blacksmith, Mr. K. S. Skillings, is 
having his buildings painted. C., S. 
Adams and W. P. Shaw are doing the 
job. 
Wm. M Shaw, an inmate of the 
soldiers’ home at logos Is spending a two 
months’ furlough with friends here. 
B. A. Ubby, banjo Instructor, has 
closed his office In Portland for the sum- 
mer He will reopen it in the fall. 
Miss Marla Allen is taking lessons on 
the Dan jo of B. A. Libby. 
Schools in town will commence Mon- 
day, April 24. The school in West Gray 
will be taught by Miss Kdlth M. Allen, 
who has taught it for several terms very 
satisfactorily. 
Mrs. W. H. Frank and;daughter Kdna 
returned from New Jersey Saturday last. 
Mr. George Hunt was In Portland last 
Saturday on business. 
SEBAGO. 
Sebago, April 17.—The superintendent 
of schools, B. M. Clough, finally engaged 
Nellie M. iialey of Convene to .teach the 
school *of that district. The delay in 
making selection of a teiohtr was not to 
determine between different ones us to 
who would be the best teacher, but be- 
cause it was difficult to give entire satis- 
faction. 
Owing to bad roads aud other causes, 
not many attend churob and Sunday 
sohool tms spring at Convene church. 
There are several attending dancing 
school at West Baldwin this spring, 
taught by James Cole, the dancing mas- 
ter of Ctrnish. 
Dr. Brock, of Portland, performed a 
surgical operation at North Sebago 
Triday, by removiug a cancer for Mrs. 
Nason. 
William Dyer, of Convene, is still gain- 
ing slowly. 
Geo. Hanson sold his steers for $150 
recently. 
BUXTON. 
West Buxton, April 17.—Mr. H. N. 
Bradbury and daughter ol Gorham spent 
last Wednesday in this place 
Dr. Charles Boucher, del list, was here 
on dis semi monthly trip, last Wednesday 
Mr A. ii. Burnt-- who was iu Auburn 
u few days la-l week, returned home last 
Friday. 
Mr. M Tl. Sawyer spent last Saturday 
iu Portland, on business. 
Mr. Paul Paliucr aud K M Mausou go 
ou lo their work Iu Bostou ueit Tuesday. 
Mr John Katun, who has been visiting 
friends in Haverhill, Mass., returned here 
la^t we»*U 
Mr. Walter Barnes is to go to Brtdgton 
the first of May, where he has obtained 
work. 
FINANCIAL AND COMERCIAL 
Violations of Staple Products in the 
trading Markets. 
Hew , nek Sink anti Moo., Market. 
ao '**» 
NEW YORK. April 17. 
Money on call was firmer 41**6. last loan 
at 6 per cent; prime mercantile paper at HV* 
« per cent. Sterling Exchange strong, with 
> dual business to hankers hills 4 84,x 
*4'8G:,a for demand,aud*4 84\ki4 64"a fc*r six- 
ty days; posted rates at 4 86*4 87 V* Commer- 
cial bills 4 83 «i 4 83*4. 
Silver certificates 60*60Vs — 
Bar Silver 69&» 
Mexican doinirs|474*. 
Government bonds strong. 
State bonds strong. 
Railroad bonus strong. 
Hide*. 
Ihe foliomnc quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices In this market: 
Cow and steers.. 7« V lb 
Lulls jr.ni *1*0....... $C 
»k;u»—No 1 quality .lOe 
No J • a 
No 3 » .6
Cults ..-.2u«60 
Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market. 
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed 
V*c; yallow 6c. 
_ 
lunporia. 
GLASGOW. Steamship \'< rwcglan—199 pkgs 
clay pl|H*s to C nan*. & Patrick. 
Kxport*. 
BRISTOL. ENu. Steamship Memnon—66, 
019 hush ouls >5,871 do wheat I2.e7a do buck- 
wheat 837 do peas 4»4 pk butter 10.010 bells 
shook 4 1 boxes I mowers 7 es heels 4«7 bales 
leather 506 Ixil pulp 532 es c<*iilcii meal* 40 rls 
paper 36 bids extract 110 cs phosphorus 6000 
pis lard 1607 l»oxes bam and bacon 12,687 sks 
Hour 260 cattle. 
LIVrKPO“L. ENG. Setamship Cathaginian 
62,240 busli wheat 5308 D *xe» cheese 6Jorg>»* 
lo*o IhIIs shooks 333u pcs block 231 pk pajM'r 
1702 bales hay 268 pk butter 660 sacks flour 
166 do oatmc ,1 266 pk mail esses 01 do leather 
61 do machinery 786 do bam and baco- 031 pcs 
lumber 67b cattle 18 horses, 
I'ortlnud U li»le«*lr Market. 
PORTLAND. April 17. 
The Wheat market exhibited considerable 
stlength with Slay closing at 735s and July a. 
74'ye. Flour is very stiff and held higher by 
millers. Corn and (Vi's quiet and unchanged. 
Provisions steady, sugar Is strong and tending 
upward. Lumber tinner, an I local dealers have 
advanced all kinds.spruce being held at $15 60, 
which Is about $1 60 above pri es a year ago. 
Linseed DU 1c up.| 
Tli» frt!I.in'!!>a*<ni<iti.m<t t. t'm vviioin- 
sale prices lor tills market; 
Flour 
Superfine and low grades.2 7643 Of) 
spring Wheat Bakers.3 <*0®3 25 
Spring Wheat patents... .4 «Op4 70 
Mich, and M. Louis st. roller.. —3 9t>®4 Oo 
Mich, and st. Louis clear.:* bo<»,3 1*0 
Winter Wheat patents. ..4 26® 4 35 
Corn and Feed. 
Com, car lots,old. oo® oo 
Corn, car lots, new'. 44® 45 
Corn, hag lots. 00a 4 7 
Meal, bag l t . 44V%®45Vs 
Oats, car lots. 37 n 38 
Oats, bag l t . oo®, 41 
Cotton Seed, ear lots.OO OOat’3 OO 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00®24 oo 
Sacked Bran, car lots.. ..16 60 a. 17 00 
sacked Bran, bag lots.... — 17 60$ 18 00 
Middling, ear lots.17 00a 18 00 
Middling, bag. lots..18 00a 19 OO 
Mixed teed.17 60®18 00 
8uirar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses, Baltins. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 5 34 
Sugar—txtra|flnegranulatod. 6 34 
Sugar—Extra C 4 96 
Coffee— KiO„roaMed. 11 a, 16 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 25 a 28 
Teas— 4moys 22®30 
Leas—Congous. 25a 60 
leas—Japan. 30® 35 
Teas—Formosa .. 36®66 
Molasses—Porto Kico. 28®36 
Molasses -Barbadoes. 88a29 
Kaisius, London Layers. L 76,a 2 00 
Kaisins. Loose Muscatel—. 5®* 7V% 
Park. Beef, Lard mud Poultry. 
Pork Heavy.13 00.a13 60 
Pork—Medium.11 76 a 12 Oo 
Beef -light.10 00*10 60 
Beef -heavy.11 00a 11 60 
Boneless, half bbls. 6 75® 6 Oo 
Lard—tes and half hbl.pure *>* 4® CMi 
Lard—tes and lutlf bql.com— 6‘/4 ®5Va 
Lard-Pails, pure. 7 ,* 7Va 
Lard Palls, eompouud. 6’a .a 6*4. 
Lard—Pure l af. 9 ® 9V« 
1 ons. 9 ® 9*44 
Cluckens.... 16® It* 
Fow . 1! £ 13 
Turkovs 14a 15 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 50® 4 75 
.small Shore.... 
Pollock. 2 50® 3 50 
Haddock. 2 OO a 2 25 
ake. 2 Ob® 2 26 
Herring, per box. sealed. 9 « 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is—.23 00® 25 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
Large 33. 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, ddi. 7 no rf 8 50 
Beans, P a. 1 50*1 GO 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70«l 75 
Beaus, California Pea. 1 76 a 2 Oo 
Beans, Hod Kidney.2 00 a 2 \o 
Onions, natives. 3 26*3 60 
do Bermuda.• ... .2 O0a2 In 
Potatoes, bush. 85*90 
Sweet Potatoes 2 76*3 00 
Egg*. Eastern fresh. «. l« 
Eggs, Western fresh. Oo* 15 
Eggs, h ld. (* 
Butter, fancy creamery. 21 $ 22 
Butter, Vermont. 20a 21 
< hee.se, N. York and Ver’mL .13 * 13' a 
Cheese, Sage. & 14 
Fruit. 
lemons.3 000 8 50 
oranges, California Navels.3 5<»u 3 75 
Valencia.o 00 ao 00 
Apples, Baldwins.4 5o.aG 00 
Apples, Kvap. 10* 11 
Oils. Turpentine and Coal, 
l.igonui and Centennial oil., bbl.. 1*0 tst 8ft 
Koflued Petroleum, 120 1st- 8ft 
Pratt’s Astral. 10ft 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Itsw Linseed oil. 48 *53 
Boiled Linseed oil... 6On55 
Turpentine. 5i»i»tt0 
Cumberland, coal. *8 00 
Stove and mrnace coal, retail.. G 00 
Franklin. "00 
Pea coal, retail. 4 50 
drain U«ouU“‘“n. 
CHICAGO BO ABO OF I BADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
fs«n 
Mav. July 
Opening. 74ft 76 
Cu-**U4.... »«•••• 7J'i 73' % 
OU' 
Mav. July 
Opening"".! •}&'* (jlOtiut. ..#.••••••-• 344 3i>J b 
OATS 
May. July. 
opening. 27 J a 
C'osiu*.. 264a -4 4 
Saturday’s quotation*. 
Wheat. 
Jan. Mav lulv 
npnniaff.e. ’*3, a 73 ft 
Closing... 72 ft 73% 
Corn. 
Mav. .HUv. 
<>«*••»»*. 34ft 35% 
Closing.. 34 ft 35ft 
OATS. 
Mav. July. 
Opsning. 2G- a 
Closing.. 2 oft 
Foma. 
May. 
Opeulug .. 9 02 
Closing... 9 12 
Monday**, quoAtloas. 
WHEAT 
Jan. Mav. July 
Open ns. 73ft 73ft 
ClOdnt. • 734* 74 Vs 
•»» 
Mu*. July. 
ope tin .... tfi 
CIO* hc. 35*• 5Ts 
0 4T* 
M*v- July. 
Opening.. 26 *4 
Closm *  27 25 
riittk 
Opening 9 0** 
Cloe i«. woo 
Portland Da if Prase stoaa Qastatic 
Corroded by riwau A llarreU. Banker*, lea 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bio. Atk^d 
canal National Rank.lOu w 8» 1u1 
Caaoo National Bank.loc 1*»7 1 *«» 
Cumberland National Bank.. .40 85 
chapman National Hank..... 100 JOi Flirt National Bank.100 *• |<£ 
Merchants National Bank.... ?o JOO lol 
National 1 radera’ Bank.lOU .£V 
Portland National Mink.100 141 104 
Portland Trust Co.lOO IS* 1JJ 
Portland uas Com Dan y.W 96 90 
Portland Water Co.loO 103 lOo 
Portland ht. Railroad Co .too 146 )6o 
Maine Central K’r.**• *«° 
Portland a iigdensburg H.R. IOU 49 6u 
BUNDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.*20 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1913 Funding.. lot los 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.lOS *«* 
Bangor 6s. l«»0. K. R. aid..,.10O 100'* 
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.1*4 116 
Bath 4l*s, 1907, Mumcioal.101 108 
Bath 4s. 1921. Relnndmg.101 109 
Belfast 4s. Municipal. *02 104 
alais 4s luol—1911 Refunding.. .. 1 oO 102 
l ewlston<ts,* 1901. Municipal.10S 107 
Lewiston ♦*. 1913. Municipal.105 107 
>aco 4» l»oi. Municipal.too 10* 
Maine Central It K7s.19ia.coiis.mtg 134 13« 
** 4Vi# '* 109 110 
•* 4s cons. mtr... .104 1<>6 
•* •• gHs.l 9o0.exteu’sn.lOS 104 
Portland A Ocd*B gda,«900. 1st ratgl04 105 
Portland Water t***s 4e. 1927 .... 103 106 | 
Smm* atosu Martsu 
The fallowing were Uie desist eota* 
dons of s'ccks at Boston 
Mexican Central .. 76 
Atchison, ion. actant* Fa. n. new. 21 
Boston tw Maine...177 
ten ai*ss.  72 
ao common. 19 
o id .. 
Maln’l ..162 
Lmon Racine.... 47n<* 
Onion 1‘aclhe dO1^ 
Araer'caii Km.360 
Ameil:aa .v.,tar. eemwou.••105 *4 
Bazar, Ida..*. 118Ml 
New York Quotation* of Stocks and Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.! 
The following aro the closing quotations of 
Bonds. 
Aprfl 17. April 16 
New 4s. reg. .125*4 128 Ms 
New 4s. roup. ..l2«*'-» 129Mi 
.% cw 4s, |-pg.11 2 ! 121 4 
New 4s, roup.113-x 1 13* a 
Denver A. It. ti. 1st.D»K‘a JO*1,! 
Erie uni.  72 72** 
Mo. Kali. & Tex. 2ds- 08* 68V» 
Kansas A Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.lst.113 111 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
April 17. April 16. 
Atchison 21 21*4 
atonison wu 
Central Pacific.61% 61% 
Ches. & Ohio. 27% 27% 
Chicago A Alton.168 168 
« hleagoA Alton pfd. 
Chicago, bur. A ijumcy.142 % 141 
ih?I. A Hud. Canal Co .121% 120% 
Del. Lack. & West.170 173 
Denver & li/.ti. 2*% 22* it 
Erie, new. 13% 14. 
Erie l st pfd. 38 38 * 
Illinois Central.116 115 
Lake Kne A West. 18 18% 
Lake Shore.200 200 
Louis A Nash. 66% 65% 
Manhattan Elevated.121% *27% 
Mexican Central. 12% 13s » 
Michigan Central.113 113 
Minn. & St. Louis. 61% 62 
Minn. A St. Louis ofd. 98 98 
Missouri Pacific. 61 61% 
New Jersey Central.11 8% 118% 
New York Central.140% 141% 
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.. IS1 * 13% 
New York. C. & st Loub pf. «6 66 
Northern Pacific com. 62% 62% 
Northern Pacific pfd. 78% <8% 
Northwestern.161 162 
Northwestern pfd.1*3 193 
Ont. & West. 37% 27% 
Heading. 24% 24% 
Rock Island.116% 117 * 
St. Paul.127'* J27*» 
at. Paul ptd ..170 170 
St Paul & Omaha. 96 96 
SL Paul A Omaha Did.166 16§ 
St. Minn. A Mann. 
Texas Pacltic. 23% 24% 
Uuion Pacltic pfd. ... 80% 
W abash. 8% 8 
Waha*h pfd. 24% 24 V* 
Boston & Maine.177 177 
New York and New Eng. pf 
old Colony. 207 
Adams Express.116 110 
American Express.140 140 
IT. s. Express. 53 63 
People Gas.127% 123% 
HomestAKe. 61 60 
Ontario. 7% 7% 
PaclfleSMall.— 61% 62 
Pullman Palace.160% 161 
Sugar, common.164 168 
Western Uuion. 94 94 
Southern By pM. 
Bo»t«n I'roftio* Market. 
BOSTON April 18 18t9~ra» folknrtaa are 
tcHliy'i uuoUi.uut provisions, etc.; 
fLOUIt 
Soring patent* 4 00®4 75 
Winter patents. 3 80 4 60 
Clear and straight. 3 40 4 10. 
iBy TeieffADn.* 
CHICAGO. April 17. 1899 -Cattle—receipts 
15.; 0) fairly strong‘.fancy cattlo brought! ft 66 
a 5 .6; choke steers ft do :|mectluin steers 
hi 4 75«»4 95; beef steers at 4 Oo 4 ?«>; stoek- 
ers hi d feeders 3 60.* 5 06; cows and heifers at 
:t 4<>S4 75; Western led steers 4 20u,6 50; Tex- 
ans at 3 7ft a 6 00. 
flogs—receipts 24,000{Stronger 3 6o *4 62' * ; 
pigs 3 36 n,3 85. 
rtheeD—receipts 18.000. steady; lambs weak- 
er 3 7»ftft 85. ; 
Domestic Markets. 
By Telegraph.* 
APRIL 17. 1839. 
NEW YORK The Flour market—receipts 
24 178 bbls, exports 11,728 bbls; sales 45 O 
packages; neglected and easy, closing steadier 
with late up turn in Wheat 
Winter patents at 3 76 *,4 Oo winter straights 
3 63u3 75; Minnesota patents 3 90*4 25;Win 
ter extras 2 o«3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 OO^r 
3 20; Winter low grades 2 40m2 65. 
Wheat -receipts 10,175 bush; exports 11.728 
hush ; sales 2.316.000 bus futures, and 16,00 
bus spot: spot firm; No 2 Red at82*«c fob 
afloat. 
Corn—receipts 48.750 bush; exports 68.710 
bus; sales do,000 bush futures; 24,000 bush 
spot; spot f.rm; No 2 at 43c f o b afloat. 
» ats—receipts 144.200 bush; export* 90,306 
bush sales o<>.‘ 00 bus; spot quiet; No 2 at a3; 
No 3 at 32c; No 2 w bite at 35»4C;No 3 white at 
—c; track white 35o39c. 
Beef steady 
Lard quiet, easy Western steam 5 42 H*. 
Pork dull. 
Butter steady ; Western creaincy 16 Vs ft 19c 
factory 13*16; Hlgiusat 20; state dairy at !4ft 
18c; do erm 161 s >» 18c. 
Cheese llrm-large while at 12#/12,4e; small 
do 12:<* n 13c. 
Lggs strong; Stale and Penu 14‘/ac; Western 
fresh 141 4 141 a*. 
Petroleum weak. 
Rosin firm. 
Turpentine steady. 
Rice Arm. 
Molasses steady. 
Freights dull. 
Sugar—raw strong. fair refining at 4Vic bid; 
Centrifugal 96 test 4 9 16 bid; moasses sugar 4c 
bide, ivnned firm. 
v ill AUo—Casliqnotations 
Fiour Arm. 
wueat— No 2 spring at 71'.a u73V*c; No 3 
do at 67<171 Vic; No 2 Red at 76ft <7Vi*. Corn 
— No 2 at 35V«c; No 2 yellow 35* «c. Oats—No2 
at 2. a 28c; No 2 white 30a 1c; No 3 white 
29Vi «i 301 jc; No 2 Rye at 56* j u 66*4c No 2 
Barley at 40u47c; No l Flaxseed 1 24; prime 
Tlruothv seed at 2 30; Mess Pork at :» 00*9 06; 
l ard at 5 17 a 6 20; short rib sides 4 40*4 *5; 
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4* * a 4 Vic j short 
clear sides ut 4 95.0,6 o5. 
Rutter quiet. easy—creamery at 14ft I tie; dai- 
ries 111 u ft 17**c. 
Eggs steady -fresh 12‘* ft 13c. 
< hcese btea-1) ; creameries at 1 IftDJVjC. 
Flour—receipts 3.#00 bbls. wheat 3*.uOO 
hush. corn i76.000 bush; oats 160.000 bush. 
1 ye 2.00d bush. bai Icy 26.000 bush 
Shipments- FluUi 12.C00 bbls wheat 3,000 
bush.ftwcn 1 7o.oOO hiisli oats 77,000 bush, 
rye UOOOU bush.bailey 8.000 bush. 
M INN K A POL 16—Wheat—Vf a v 71s « « 71.^, 
July 7a'4c, sept 71c; .so 1 hard 731 ic; No t 
Northern 72'4* ;.No 2 Northern 70*4c. 
Flour—first patents at 3 75a 85 .seeftud pat 
3 06 ft3 66 111 H clear 2 7Oft2 60. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted >t 74c lor cash 
White, cash Red ■»7»,*ei May 7ft*%c; July at 
7 6 */if. 
TOLEDO—Wheat is quiet-cash 7fc; May at 
75Uo; July at 76»ee. 
|'<4tM Msrkx *• 
tiff Telejreph.' 
APRIL 17. 1M03. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market toHsy whs 
steady. S I*• higher; middling uplands ti-i-lti, 
do gull 9 if, sale* .»!.'» bale*. 
CHAULEHroN—The »*oltoti market '.o-day 
Closed quiet; in Hid lings 61 *c. 
GAl.V KBTOK—The Cotton market ck> cd 
steady; middlings o'*c. 
MKMHIUit-The Cotton market to-day closed 
quiet ; middlings M4c. 
NEW OKI.KANK—The Cotton market closed 
steady; middling* A 41-1 tic. 
RMOBILE—( oitou market Is quiet; middlings 
at 6 tM6r. 
s WANN AII—The t'otton market closed 
dull, easy; middlings ivYec. 
I nr.'peui Market* 
LONDON. April 17. onsol* Hosed at 
llo 7*1C for money ami 110 »-lu for account. 
LIVERPOOL, April it. IR99. TheC«*i 
market Hosed sietdy American middling :: .<. 
sales estimated 10,000 bales, of which o<mx» 
holes were for spei ulafiou ami export. 
fAILING DAY* OF UTKAHSlIIl v 
mow -on 
Lam..New York Bremen A pi l K 
Parts.New York. .B'tliampton. Apl to 
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool,... Apl 1;* 
Seneca. New York Month Cuba..Apl JO 
Westernland New York. .Antwerp .. Ap! 10 
Wordsworth New York Rio Janeiro Apl 3" 
k Louise .... New York. Bremen.Ap! 20 
Pomeranian New York .Glasgow Apl 22 
Campania .... New York. Liverpool Apl 2*2 
tir.it WalderseeNew York Ilaniourg A. I 2*2 
Maasd&m New York Rotterdam.. Ap! 20 
Cvreue New York.. Montevideo Apl 22 
Mamtou.New York. London .Apl 22 
Carlbbee NewjYork. Demerara.. Apl 22 
Cltv WashlnatnNew York Havana Apl 22 
Ethiopia.New Yora. .Glasgow .Apl 22 
Aller....... New York. .Genoa.Apl 22 
Philadelphia New torn. lAguuyra. Api 23 
Touralne.New York. .Havre,..Apl 23 
Asti.New York Pernambuco Aid 2."* 
K Friedrich New York. Bremen Ap 2.*. 
Cymric.New York Liverpool Apl 2d 
Keusiugton. ..New York. .Antwerp.\pi 2 
New York.... New York. M’tnainpion.. Apl 2t; 
Saaratoga ... New York. .Booth ( uOa Apl 37 
F der Grosso .New York Bremen Ap'27 
Man Marcos New York. Porto Rico. \il v* 
filer.New York Barbados. ..Apl 2* 
Pennsylvania Sew York. Hamnurg. Apl 20 
Menominee New York.. Lonuou \pl2 > 
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Aid *20 
Umbria.New Yora. Liverpool .Apl 20 
Mparndam_New York Rotterdam .. \pl 2.) 
K. Wilhelm II.. New York. .Gonoa.May ! 
Trave.NewiYork.. Bremen .May 2 
Majestic.New York. Liverpool* May * 
Mt Louis *....New Y'ork .So’ampton. Mav 
Noordland.New Yora. .Antwerp... Mav 0 
State Nebraska New York Glasgow .. .May 4 
Bremen. New York. Bremen May 4 
F Bismarck.. New York. .Geuoa May 4 
Anchorla.New York ..Glasgow... Mav « 
Nonnsudie... NewfYork. Havre.May d 
Ems.New York. .Genoa .. — May ti 
Lucanla.New .York UvcriwxH. May ti 
MINI A rCJiKK Al M\4a« APRIL 18. 
Ban rises.... 4 B01 lirll w.. • •’ 00 
BUD MM. « zflf®1*11 r | 6 46 
Moou seis ..... IIS) Height. .0 0— <0 
\1 xVKXJS FC N LAVji 
t'OKT or PORTLAND 
MONDAY. April 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland. Allen. Boston (or East- 
port and St John. NB. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race. Boothbay via 
Bristol. 
Tag Valiev Forge, with barge Suffolk, from 
Philadelphia—coal to Randall A McAllister. 
Soil Augustus Huut, Blair, Baltimore—coal to 
Me Cent KR. 
Sch Sarah & Ellen. York. Philadelphia -coal. 
Sen .1 Kennedy. Garnett. Boston. 
Hoh Seth W smith, Martin. Boston. 
Scu Laura & Marion, Kastman. Harpsweil. 
Cleared. 
Sell John J Hanson, Oliver. Kennebec aud 
Washington—W W Merrill & Co, 
Sch Clara Goodwin. Plnknam. coal port—.) S 
Winslow & Co. 
8ch Susan Frances. Rice. Ashvtlle — J H 
Blake. 
SA1 LED—Sohs Geo E Walcott. Clara Good- 
win, Vlklug. Addle Jordan. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
MT DESERT. April 15- Balled, sch Harry L 
Wblton, Rich New York. 
ROCK PORT, April l«— Ar. schs Hemion F 
Kimball. l ane. Boston: Ethel F Merrmm, New- 
man. do; Ellen Marla, Brooks iile. 
Bid, sen-* Herald, Veazie. Boston; Ml.mtono- 
mah. (Jaldcrwood, do; Addle I’ McFadden. 
Stewart. New York. 
WISCASSET. April 16—Ar, sell Rebeccu A 
Jaulane. Bunker. Boston. 
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 21, barque K.ln l, 
Hodgkins. Portland. 
Aral Liverpool 17th. steamer Gallia, l»*»;n 
St John, NB. 
Arat Glasgow 17th. steamer Peruvian, from 
Port laud 
Sid 16th. steamer Grecian. b>r Boston. 
Ar at Halifax 17th. steamer Mongolian trout 
Liverpool (or St John N B. 
Notice to Mariner*.. 
Office or the Lighthouse Inspf< ion. 
First District. 
Portland. Me.. April 17. 1.899.) 
Notice la hereby gnen of the following changes 
In aids to navigation in the First I ignihouse 
District: 
[Friar Roads aud Eastporl Harbor. Maine 
Cockran f/edge Buoy, a white first class <•, 
marked *C. L.” In black letters, reported adrdt 
[SI Croix. Maine.] 
On April 14th. all the buoys In this river above 
St Croix River Light Station, were replaced lor 
the season of navigation. 
by order of the Lighthouse board. 
J. K. COOS W KLi,. 
Lieut. Comniauder. C. S. N.. 
inspector 1st. L. it. Disk 
Me wo rand*. 
Vineyard-Haven, April 16—Sell Kiiza J Ham- 
ilton was floated yesterday with her cargo of 
coal on board, and will be towed t*» New M -d 
ford. Hull is In good condition. 
Domestic Porte. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th. sclis o M MarreD. Im 
Rockland. Wni Butman. Providem e. Nightin- 
gale, do; Ernest T Lee. Calais: incline (i Saw- 
yer. Calais; .lentile O Pillsbury. Rockland. 
Ar 16th, sclis Wni KCollins. St Lucia; M;id »- 
iene Coonev. Port Spain ; Rebecca M Smith, mi 
Humcane Island; Herbert E. Long ( ove ; ll 
Witbliigton. Clarks Cove tor Suffolk lilumwiu. 
Greens Landing; Hume. Hocktaim; \ W fills, 
and H M Reed, do: Ered a Emerson, RockDort; 
Geor te 1» Lorn!. Providence; .1 \ Wellington. 
Hiirricaus Island; Mary Stewart, Kali River; 
A Richardson. Newport. 
BOSTON —Ar 16th. bar.|tu* Addin Morrill. 
Anderson, Rosario; sells Adeba 1 Carlton. 
Wall, ilumacoa; Stivei Heels, oulnlan. Ponce; 
Olivei s Barrett. Gould. Newport News, rsmnl 
Dlllawny. Smith. Baltimore 
Ar 17th. barque Levi > Andrews. Apalachi- 
cola; sobs Kh/.a s Potter. Philadelphia. E G \\ 
Hinds, ami G«*n Scott. Calais; Grace E Stevens. 
Portland; Sand Lewis. Ellsworth; Laura T 
Chester. Rock port. 
Sid 16th. schs Ellen M Golder. for Kennebec 
and Washington; J Kennedy, for Calais: t W 
Dexter, lor do; II < < hester. lor Maciuus; .las 
Freeman, ao Mazurka, itockpori; Clara Dins- 
roore, l.ubec. Charles A Sproul. Damarucotta; 
Fannie 1. Child, sorthera port; M V B Chase, 
do; L S Leveriuir. Pools Lauding. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 15tli, sch Win FCanip- 
bell, Strout. Caibaren. 
Cld 15th. schs Willie II Child. Giles, Boston; 
Ella 1. Davenport. Duutoii. —,uud both sld 
BOOTHBA,V, April 17—Ar. schs Millie Wash- 
| burn, ami Ida. Boston; Chus a Sprout, and Sil- 
ver Mave. do; Herald, ami Miantouomah, Rock- 
port; .funletta, Marinas for Boston, leaking 100 
strokes per hour. 
rid 1 7in. sclis Rol f Pattis, for Portland; At. 
nieSmgei. Boston; Ella Brown. Jonesport. 
BATB—Ar 17tu. soli* Wnlibam. Barter, from 
Newcastle: Mary K Lynch. iViseasset. .1 W 
Linnet! Ponlunsi. ElRm M Golder. Boston; 
Alfred \V Fisk. Philadelphia. 
CHARLESTON —SM Ibili.sch Waruer Moore. 
Crocket'. RtcblUolid 
UYaN 'li-At 15th Si b Railiei Hoboken 
tor Eastpott 
Ar lOih, *cb ^ea I,lid. Bunker Cambridge. 
MU. fur Boston. 
\i 17iD. sens IVI'graph. New \ ork lor 1 ho 
niaston Miggn lodu.uo for Machiusport. 
Hid '7tU. sell Lydia 'I During, for Portland. 
I JACKSONVILLE Chi 13th. tel) CeJd 1. 
| West, New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 17th Mil W*n H Oter. from ! 
I noth bay, 
NEWPORT NF.WS-Ar 16th. »rh* lloratlo I. 
Baker. Bos'on: Alice M Colour n. MeL-nd, do. ! 
NRN CONDON Mil 16th. sells A W K,h*. 
Ryder. Rockland fer New York; *»oh»* Doti*Kss 
Thurston, Hoekport f«»r do; .1 V Wellington. 
Bobbin-. Boothnav f*»r New York. Ma’i’Wrw- 
art. T burst it. Fall River h r do. 
NEW LONDON Ar 16th. sells ,la »*.'•is. 
from »u I* Ami* vim Rockland Magi t 
IVrth Amboy for Ma',ntasport; Helena. ui/.a- 
bstbport for Huston: Hairmel Hurt. Kingston 
lor Portland; K,suue her. .smith Amboy lor Oar 
diner; Rtcuard C llurlley. Jacksonville lor 
llosioii; .la* Ponder. Amboy lor Portsmouth. 
NEW BEDFORD---Ar Ifith. ach Andrew Ad- 
ams, Adams. Newport New*. 
I Ar lftth. "eh Carrier Miles, fm Rocklaud 
PHILADELPHIA- Ar Ittfh. mu Mai Pick- 
I amis. |,al watte. Portland: ». it Weaver. Pliii- 
j pot. llarrioAne Isl-nd D It Ati'liony. Bunker. 
Boston; Bessie ( Beach. Bail, 
Ree l> Island—pasted down 15th, sell Elaafrr 
tv lark, lor Part laud. 
Passed down tilth, barque Kimitattla. for €■§• 
barlon. soli Cosh E Davenport. I..* JaOiatrs. 
Panned up mth. b Monry.l Hmith. Adttns. 
from New Y«vk :nr 1’hiladelphin. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar loth, sell Helen U King, 
Calais. 
HAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th. barqu* tiny C 
(loss. Malleit. Philadelphia. 
HA * ANNAII—Old 16th. sell Willie I. Max- 
we! Unit, Baltimore. 
8AI.KM Ar 17th, sell* Ada Herbert, Provi- 
dence for Roekporl, Tr»*nrou. Boston for Catnis 
Clara Diiismorc, do lor East port; J A Parsons, 
Naw York for Portland; Henry May. Portland 
for New York. 
VIN1 YARD HAVEN Ar I Bill. *Cha Lyd>;» 
M Dhcrliur, from Norfolk fur Portlmd: Meioin. 
Philadelphia for do; > *-n P Walker. Port Liber 
tv for Dovei ; Modoc. New York lor Maehias; 
Mabel Hall. Amboy lor Rockland; Emma ft 
Briggs, do for Belfast Nautilus. H.» Amboy for 
Clarks Island; Henrietta 8 i in moo v Roudout tor 
Hard net. 
Passed 1 st. sells Druid Tiionmston for New 
York; City of Augusta, cl in,-. (ova for Norfolk 
M V B Chase. Boston lor — 
Pon igii Ports 
Slit fni Naples 12th, steamer Patna, for|New 
York. 
AratHeuoa lMli Inst, steamer I nis, from 
New Y ork lor Naples. 
Aral Havre 17th. steamer La Champagne, 
New Y ork. 
Aral Antwerp lf.th Inst, steamer Friesland. 
New York. 
Arat Liverpool 16th. stoamer lau ic. from 
New Y oi k. 
sid fui Barry \pl if* ship Corn. Frost, Para. 
At Mntauzas ilth m«t. sell Herald of the 
Morning, lor North of ll.ntcias tew days. 
Lid ai st, John NIC ib. enhs Miranda. Flynn 
New York Ana a K Lewis, Itodgdon. do. 
Arat st John. Nil. 17th, sous Hanm.li F Carl- 
tou. Falkingiiani. n* w York: Clara E Rogers. 
( alder. Jonesporr. 
j March 26. lat io N. Ion 26 W ship Karo pa. 
from New York for Adelaide. 
STFAMEIM. 
Portia dFrejport & B u swiciStinb at Co 
Mr. for Falmouth anil Wf* t *j I 
On anil after April 10, I StannOI 1 
I*IIA ATOM still It'O I'orlaiifl Pier 
For Falmouth. < otiaens. hebeague, Hustln's 
Island, so. Freeport ami Porter’s Landing 2.30 
p. m. 
Returning. leave Porter’* Landing at 6.45 a. 
in.. So. Freeport at «.5.‘» a. n Dustin's Island at 
7.20 a ni Chel»eague at 7.46. (Jousens 7.55 a. in.. 
Falmotiili 8.15 a.m. 
mar23dtf K. a. daKKit. Mgr. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves East Boothbay at 7.15 a. in. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday for Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
GOING KAST. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Portland at 7 a. tn. lor East Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
declMtf ALFRED RACK. Manager. 
Portland. Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C 
sTII. FRANK JO\Kv 
service resumed Friday, March 31. I8y“. on 
which date the steamer 1-rank .lone.** will leave 
Portland on Tuesday* and Fridays at U.00 p. 
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mai-biasport 
and intermediate landings. Returning leave 
Machiasport Mondays and I hursdays at 4 a. 
m. arriving Portland at 11 (k) p. m. connecting 
with trains forlBoston. 
GF. ». 1 I VANS. F K. BOOTHBV, 
Gen’l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent. 
Portland. Maine. marjidtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning Feb. 27. 189U, steamer Aucodsco 
win leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Stin 
*ta>s exc-pled, at 2.30 p. in. l«>r Long Island, 
l.liile and Great t hebeague. Cuff Island, South 
Harpswell, Hatlcy'sand Orr’s Island.. 
Ketmiru for Portland, leave orr’s lslaud.7.00 
a. in. via above landings. Arrive Portland it. 30 
a. m. ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man. 
sep3odif 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP tU, 
Liverpool ami Portland Service. 
From From 
Liverpool steamships Portland 
21 Mar. ‘Sardinian h April 
,;o (arihaginlan 15 
6 April •Norwegian 22 
• steamers marked thus do not oarrv pas- 
sengers carth-yginiau and Nutmdlanjearry all 
classes. 
imcs OF PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per larthaglniau or NumldUn. $50 aud $60. 
A reduction ot 5 per ceut is allowed ou return 
tickets. 
SEC OND CABIN, 
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$36 
single, $66.6o return. 
SIBEKAGE, 
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown. $-'2.50. Prepaid 
certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fate. Kates to 
or from other points on application to T. P. 
McGowan .420 Congress St.. J.B. heating, M 1-2 
Exchange St., or U.& A. Allan, 1 India 8L. 
Portland, Me. novudtl 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA 
TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadetphia Mon ray, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf. Poston. 3 p.m. From 
Pine street WharL Philadelphia, at 3 u. m. lu- 
burance eileeted .it oflie.-. 
Freights lor the West by the Penn. K. It. and 
Bouth forwarded by connecting hues. 
Passage $15.00. Hound Trip $lA<Jd 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Ceutrai Wharf, Boston. 
M& B. SA.MPBON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 80 Bute bk, Fi*ke Building, Boston, 
| Mass. qptxtdtf 
______ 
| 
lutenmlioiiai Steaiiisiiip (Jo. 
--- fob _ 
Easlport. lubs:. fa.ais. Si. J$'n. N.fl.,KaliUx. N.S* 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Beotia 
Prince Edward inland and Cap© Breton. The 
favorite route to nuipobello and M. Andrews. 
K. B. 
c,Ml Siiiiiimr AriuUgriiif iUh. d 
! Ouaud utter Monday. April I7l|i McaU'-rs 
] will leave Hailroad Wnurf Portland, on Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday j\ 5.30 j# in. Heturu 
lug leave M Jonu. Eastpoii and l.uoec same 
Uav*. 
1 Uiougb tickers issued and taggutfe checked 
i todestinEUou. ijr 1 icight; eceivcd up ui4.no 
p. Uu. 
For Ticket* Mid Staterooms apply at the 
Pine 'Tree Tlclte* Ofttce, Moimmeul J-Vpure or 
for other information, at Company* Ohio a 
liaiiread Whan. loot of Biale street 
.i. y. LiacoMb, sum. 
tiuucdU U. P.C. Ageak 
RAILROAD*.' 
MAINE CENTRAL H.JL 
tr effect Nov. if i«*4. 
I rales k.sve I’orilanl as follows: 
7(v»a.nv l-or Brunswick. BatA Rockland 
Augusta, Watervilie, ftkowhegao, Lisbon rails 
Lewiston >i;» imnswick. Belfast. Baegor 
Hnekspsirr, 11 on.ion, Woodstock and St 
stopheu vu \ miceboro and 9t. John. 
fJ6a,tn. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls, 
Rumford Fall*. lowiston. Winthrop. Oakland. 
Iteadfltdu. wp.tervlllf. Livermore Fe.D, Farm- 
ington and Phillip*. 
•O.xf a. n». For Brunswick. Bath, August* 
Watervilie and Lowision via Hrunswlek. 
i2.J0p.rn. Kxpiess for Brunswick. Bath. 
Koodaml ncui nil sistion* <>u ihe Knox and 
* l* ■ oln duisio-i. Augusta, Watervilie. Bon 
gvf^Bar^H^rtmr. Greenville, and Houlton, via 
10 pm.. For Mechanic Falls. Rumford 
1 ad*. Kerala. Dai.viilo Jc.. Lewlaton, Liver 
more Valls. Farmington. KlnaReld. Carrabav 
set. Fhllltpsand Kangele?. WmHirop. Oakland. 
Bir.gnam. Watervilie and skowhegan. 
I. l&p. m. For freeport. Brunswick. Ao« 
mista. Watervilie Skowhegan. Belfast. Hart- 
1 did, Dover nnd Fox croft Greenville. Bangor Oldtown and Mattawamkeac. 
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Halo. Lisbon 
Kails. Gnrdiiirr. Augusta and Watervilie. 
6.16 p.m. l-or N*w «l ouceefer. Danville 
Juoc‘w Mechanic Falla Auburn and Lewletotu 
II. On ,# in. Night I'.surest, every night, for Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water- 
vide, Bangor. Moose need Lake. Aroostook 
county vu Oldtown, Maclilas. Kastp»rt and t ai .D V Wiisliintlon R It.. Bar Harbor, Hunk* port. Sr. Stephens. st. Andrews, St. John 
and \n ostook Count*; via Vaneeboro. Halifax 
and Mi Provinces. The Saturday nlyhr train doc* not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover end 
Foxcro t. or beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to 
St. John 
White Mountain Dlvliloa, 
M3 a. in For Brldgton. Fahyant, Burling- 
ton, I ancaster. Quebec. st. Jonnsburv, Sher- 
brooke. Montreal. Chicago St. Paul aad Minne 
apolls and all points west. 
1.43 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg- 
ton and liiram. 
5.60 i. in. For 'Cumberland Mills, Sebago 
Lake, Bridgtoh, Fryeburg, North Coo way, Gleg 
and Bartlett. 
NUN DAT U:\INH. 
7.?0a.n». Paper train for Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. Watervilie and Bango-. 
12.30 n. m. I rain for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Watervilie *ud Bangor. 
il.0up.m. Night Express for all points; 
lee ping car for nt. John. 
Arrivals In Portland. 
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Hrtdgton, All 
a. m.; Lewiston au 1 Mechanic Fails, *.30 a. m.; 
Watervilie and Augusta, 1.3*1 ». m.; Manger, 
Aumu and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.; Klngfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Rum ford rails 
Lewiston. 12.20 p. rn ; Hiram. Bndtfoo and 
Coruith. o.no i>. n> Skowhegan. Watervilie. 
Augusta. Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. ra.; St. 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Mooto- bead lake and Bane or. 5.65 p. m.; ftangeley Farmington. Ruroford rails, Lewiston, 5.45 p. 
rn.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points, 5.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor, 
and daily from Bangor, Hath and Lewiston l.4f 
a.m.; Halifax, St. John. Bar Harbor, Water* 
Villa and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays. 
GKO. F. EVANS, V f. I O. M. 
F,R. BOOTH BY. G P. a f. A. 
Portland. Nov. 22, law. novMdtf 
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY. 
In Effect Oct. 3, l»f, 
DEPARTURES. 
#.30 A. M. and l.io P M. From Union Smttoa 
far Poland. Merhanlo Falla. BuckMd. GAB* 
Ion, Dixnela and Rnmtord Falla 
#.50 a. m_ l.io and 5.15 i>. ra. From Onloa 
Station tor Mac tunic Fall# and tntarmaunta 
stations. 
Connection# at Rumtord Fall# (or all paints 
on tlie K. F. Si K. L. R. R. Including Bamls and 
Ilia Kangeley Cakes. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffla Msnaear, 
PorflaDd. Maine 
E. L. LOVRJOT, Bnparuitandanb 
tail dt( Kumtord Fall#. Maine 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In Effect October 3rd, I89S. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Train* leave Tor Hand, Uuloa Station, for 
Seer boro trooilnf, 10.00 a. Bl.. 8.20, p. IO.; 
Scat boro Beach, Tine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a 0B., 
S. 30, 6.23, 6.20, p. nt.. Old Orchard, 
Nactp, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ID., 12.33. 
8.30, 5.23,6.20 p. in; Keneebunk, ?.0o, 8.40, 
a. iu., 12.30. 3.80. 5.26, 6.20 p. m.: Krimebnok 
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. m.. 12.3% E30. 5.26, p. ra.; 
Welle Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 8.30. 6.25 p. tn.; 
Dover, Somersworth, 7.00. B.40 a. in.. UJ1 
3.80, 6.26 p. m.; Bocheeier. Far ml acton 
Alton Bay. 6.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; Ltkv 
fiort, Laconia, Weirs. Plymouth. 4.40 I.OL, 2.35 p. in.; Worcester (via Somersworth and 
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; .Manchester, Coaoerd 
and North, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.; North Boo- 
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
l.owell, Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 h. m.. 12AS, 
3.80, p. ni. Arrive Boston. 7.23, 10.16 a. in.. 
12.50. 4.io, 7.16, p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 6.59. 7.30, 8.30 a. ra.. 1.18, 4.15, p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 10.19, 11.60, a. m.. 12.18# *.«k 
7.50 p. to. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For hcarboro Beach, Plae Point, Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Eenae- 
bunk. North Berwick. Dever, Exeies, 
Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Bosten, 12.55, 
4.80 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m. 
Koch ester, Farm lost on, Alton Bay 4-30 
p. in. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Xewburv- 
port, A me* bury, ealean, Lynn, Boston, i.«, 
y.oo a. m., 12.46. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.50 
a. ra.. 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
Arrive Portland. U.45 a. ra.. 12.90. 4M, 10.16, 
10.45 p. tn. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth. N'ewberr- 
pert, salem. I.vnn, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 13.46 
p in. Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m.. 42B pi m. 
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a m., 7.00 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m. 
a. Dally except Monday and stops nt North 
Berwick aud Exeter only. 
D. J. FLANDERS, O. P * T. A. lotion. 
0013 «W 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER L R. 
Maiion t'aol •( Preble IL 
Kb ana alter Monday. Oct. J, 1M. Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Jauction, Nashua, Windham and Kpplng at TJO a m. and LUs 
p. in. 
For Manchester, Conoord and polnb North hi 
■ JO a. ui. and LUO p. m. 
For Hoc heater, Sprlngvale, Allred, Water- 
boro aud baoo Kiver at T.30 a ah. tAM and 
Mo p. m. 
Fur Gorham at 7JQ and MBan, IIJR MR 
MO and MO p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland MUis. Westbrook 
Junction and WeodlortU at 7JR MSa.m, 
me, ROR MO and MO p. m. 
The mo p. in. train tram Portland connecta 
at Ayer Junctiou with “Hoosac Tunnel Route” 
lur the West ami at Union button, Wfcroeater, 
lur Provideuoe and New York, via “Providence 
Line” tor Norwich and New York, via "Nor- 
w ich Line" \> ith Boston aud Albany K. & fox 
the West, and with the New Xork all rail vie 
“bprinKfieid.* 
Trains arrive at Portland from Woroeetei 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Kooneeter at MO a. m., 1.W 
and 6.-4S p. m.; from Gorham at R4R Ml aad 
10.60 a. ax.. LOR 4J& 0.48 am. 
I_■ 
a genu Portland, Ma. 
11. W. DAVIS, £upi 
j 
Pally Line, Sunday* Excepted. 
TH* rerw *NI> CSLATttt. STEAMEKS 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Kkanklin Wuutr. Port- 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving tu 
*04von far connection with earliest uaaifoi 
L-wiiit» beyuud. 
Tliiougn tickets tor Fravidenvw. LoWeit. _X.. W.m V»*k«*« 
Si 
THE PRESS. 
HKW ADVKRTI8KMESTI TODAY* 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
f asiman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Frank M. l.ow & Co. 
Sale of Barge New York. 
I'nlverslty Preparatory school. 
L. H. Schlosberg. 
New Wants, To Let. For Sale. Lost. Found 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
th*lr appropriate heads on page 6. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Congress Square Annex will meet thin 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the vestry of the 
church. 
Mr. Geo. L. Thompson, who has been 
With F. O. Ballsy & Co. here, contem- 
plates going to New Jersey. 
Mr. Barts W. Coollage, formerly ■ 
prominent business man of this eity, Is 
now located In London as the agent for 
several American grain concerns. 
The Kepublloan city oommittee on 
Thursday evening will determine upon 
Mr. Monros A. Blanchard's successor on 
tho board of registration. 
judge Bouncy entertained the Fraterni- 
ty olub last evening at the .Sherwood. F. 
H. Fassett, Ksq., read a paper on hos- 
pitals. 
At the meeting of the George Kilo* 
-Club with Mrs. W. T. Kllborn yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. 8. P. Warren read a pa- 
per on Mt. Vernon. 
The Chapman (>iationai;bank|haslbeen 
appointed llnanelal agent for.the Ameri- 
can Express company for the ssle of 
Money orders, eto. 
Peas were planted yesterday on the 
Walnut Crest farm of Mr. J. Henry Hines 
In Gorham. This Is believed to be one of 
the earliest plantings this season. 
Cases of diphtheria at No. 85 Cumber- 
land street and No. 6 ^ India street were 
reported to the board of health yesterday 
morning. 
The report published in Boston that the 
Congress Square hotel In this city Is for 
aale, la authoritatively denied. 
Mr. Joseph C. White, formerly of the 
freble house, and his brotheT-ln-law, 
Mr. Achorn of Provldenoe, have bought 
-out the Stevens Silver oompany and will 
manage it in the future. 
A16Bt»rH. I/Uircuuo uiiid auu 
tie hare exchanged houses, Mr. Hale buy- 
ing Mr. Little’s house on the Western 
Promenade, and Mr. Little buying Mr. 
Hale’s house on Congress street. 
The annual Pel Upsilon hop at Bow- 
doln wHl occur April 28th. 
Mr. M. K. Bicker of Lewiston will 
manage the excursion of Free Baptists of 
Maine, who will go to Hillsdale, Mich., 
September 6-10. The party will leave 
Portland September 6th and go by the 
way of the White Mountains, Niagara 
Fulls and the Great Lakes. 
Mr. Fred A. Given of Portland has 
made a contract with H. L. Hildreth for 
a 12 piece orchestra to play at Hotel Vel- 
vet and on the pier the coming summer. 
On Sundays the orchestra will be aug- 
mented by Chandler's band. 
Is is reported that Rufus Deering 
company of Portland will build a lum- 
ber shed at Brunswick this season. 
PERSONAL. 
T Judge Whitehouse accompanied by 
Mrs. Whitehouse, will sail for Europe 
Juno 24. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fessenden V. Carney 
and Miss Carney sail May 6th for three 
months of European travel. 
Albert C. Cobb, Esq. of Minneapolis, 
is in the city for a few days. 
Lieutenant Frank R. Lang has success- 
fully passed his examinations for en- 
trance into the regular army. 
Mr. Adam P. Leighton nas returned 
from the South. 
Mr. Elliott C. Micthell has formed a 
partnership with Mr. Charles H. True, 
Hi formerly of Portland, in the advertising 
business in New York city. 
Mr. and Mrs. |C. C. Prescott and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Lunt, formerly of Ban- 
gor, will remove from Rochester, N. Y., 
-to Portland, where Messrs. Lunt and 
Prescott will engage In manufacturing. 
Among those from Portland who will 
attend the Methodist conference ut Farm- 
1ni7tnn this nra! Ira S Lodkk Ken 
Kevs. L. H. llean, W. Y. Berry and wife, 
W. S. Bovurd and wife, A. A. Callaghan, 
J. K. Clifford and wife, H. U. Bnnnaek, 
Luther Freeman and wife and Mr. Al- 
pheus Gridin. 
Judge Webb was in Boston yesterday. 
Aotlng Assistant .Surgeon Louis T. 
Griffith, has arrived at Fort Preble from 
Fort Untarlo and reported to the com- 
manding officer for duty. 
Capt. Williams hits turned over the 
command of Ft. Preble to Lt. Barrett. 
Bartley McCullum Is expected in tbe 
olty In a few days. 
Mr. Carl Vose Woodbury of Woodfords, 
has beeu chosen assistant In ohemistry at 
Bowdoln. 
Rev. Ur. Parkhurst, editor of Zion's 
Herald, a Methodist organ, spent last 
night In Portland. He will go from here 
to Farmington to attend the Maine Me- 
thodist conference. 
The funeral of tbe late Mrs. Jessie L. 
Corey will take place Wednesday morn- 
ing at. 8 o’clock from her late residence, 
lid Wasbburne avenue. 
/lakes the~Hair grow. Clears 
the Complexion. Softens and 
whitens the Hands. Preserves 
and beautifies the skin of In- 
fants and Children. 
gy Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, anrpmlnglj 
effective, CcTicuat Boat it not only the mast efficacious 
of akin purifiers and besutifiers, but the purest and sweet- 
est of toilet, bath, aad baby soaps. 
bold everywhere. British depot: Nnweinr, London. 
tmit D.iXbC. CMr.Wtfrt*, .Swiss. «• S-x. 
CHURCH FEDERATION. 
Interesting Address of Rer. Mr. 
Hall of Cambridge. 
The Cambridge Id., and What It Hal 
I)o» for That City—Kxplasmfton ol 
the Charch Federation. 
Her. F. U. Hall of Cambridge, Mata., 
was Invited to Portland to speak to the 
Atsoolattd Charltiea on tbe Federation 
of the Church In Charily Work, by Kev. 
Or. Blanchard. He aocepted the Invita- 
tion and yeeterday afternoon delivered a 
most interesting address before a large 
number of clergymen of the city and 
many ladles and gantlemen who are In- 
terested In the work of the Associated 
Charities. 
■In the beginning Mr.Hall spoke of the 
need^cf some assistance from the ohurobe 
in the charity work and told rf how this 
assistance had been given In Buffalo. In 
that olty a federation of ohurohes was 
farmed and tbe city was devlded up into 
districts. Kach church took charge of a 
district and was responsible for It, keep- 
ing It clean, free of plague spots and 
looking carefully after Its people. He told 
how suceeeafully this work hsd been car- 
ried on In Buffalo, but said that It was 
not a perfeot system there, Inasmuch it 
did not take counsel with or labor under 
the direction of the Associated Charities. 
He then told of the attempt which had 
been rac.de to bring about a system ol 
this kind In the olty of New York and 
read from a circular which bad been le- 
aned In that olty calling tbe attention ol 
tbe Christians to tbe fact that the Protes- 
tant church In New York wua too aris- 
tocratic and was not doing anything tc 
aid the miserable or tbe distressed. He 
then turned to his own olty ol Cambridge, 
and told about the snooess of the Federa- 
tlon of Churches there. 
First he told of the "Cambridge idea" 
on which the city prides Itself. The 
Cambridge Idea Is on the principle that II 
one member of the entire body suffers,the 
body suffers, and If one member ol the 
Doay IB DABIWU, kll« CUUio IO »*- 
alted.” The carrying out of this Idea in 
Cambridge has brought about a reform 
In politics, driven the saloons from the 
city so that there hasn't been a saloon In 
Cambridge In a dozen years, made good 
schools and given to the poor such Insti- 
tutions as the Prospect Union, whera It 
is understood, that all who wish may 
come and learn without cost to them- 
selves. 
Cambridge prides itself on these good 
works. They are the personal care of 
every citizen and by this unity Cam- 
bridge, according to Mr. Hall, is almost 
an Ideal city. Finally this haderation of 
Churches to assist in the charity work 
was brought to the attention of the peo- 
ple of Cambridge. ‘They at once decided 
that it was the one thing which was lack- 
ing to make the Cambridge Idea com- 
plete and after due consideration, adopt- 
ed It. The plan was something as fol- 
lows: 
In the first place the city was divided 
up into districts. Kach.ohuroh was asked 
to assume charge of one of these dis- 
tricts, and many of them readily consent- 
ed to do su All denominations of the 
Christian church entered this plan and 
worked in harmony for the good of man- 
kind. Once having a district under its 
charge the church was responsible for the 
welfare of all who lived in it. If a family 
were sufferiug and belonged to some oth- 
er church than that under whose charge 
the district was, they would be pasted 
over to their own church for ala. If their 
own church did not attend to their rase 
then the church in whose district the 
family lived would confer with the As- 
sociated Charities und aid them. The 
first thing a church did after accepting 
charge of a district was to become tho- 
roughly acquainted with that district. 
Then they commenced to seek out those 
families which needed help and saw to it 
that they obtained it. The Cambridge 
churches act in conjunction with the As- 
sociated Charities altogether and this or 
ganizatlon is a sort of clearing house 
which passes upon all cases brought to 
HB fuiruuuil III uiuci uuuv mv 
churches would be assisting the same 
family. 
Mr. Hall said that the things required 
In a district under the charge of a church 
werd cleanliness, oomllness, making the 
district interesting and muklDg it Chris- 
tian. 
The church lirst made the district clean 
by seeing to it that its streets were kept 
in good oonditioD. In the poorer distriote 
the streets are often negleoted and are 
not kept as clean as they ure in the bet- 
ter diatriots. What is every one’s business 
is no one's business. The poorer people 
have not the influence oftentimes which 
Is necessary to bring about the proper at- 
tention to tho streets.It should be the 
business of the oburoh to see that the pool 
streets are kept In as good condition by 
the authorities as the streets In the bet 
ter part of the olty. Tnen the “plagui 
spots” In the distrlot should be removed 
This is easily done if the church inter 
eats Itself in these matters and by the din 
trlot system the condition of the whole 
olty is easily improved. 
The church should also see to it that 
its district is made as attractive as possl 
ble. Where there arc shade trees they 
should be looked alter and kept in good 
condition and not cut down if it is possi- 
ble to prevent this being done. Flowei 
beds should be arranged where possible 
and the sntire aectlon made as attractive 
as possible. 
The distrlot should also be made inter- 
esting. Men do not go to the saloons tc 
get drunk,but because the saloon Is olten 
times the poor mnD's club, where he Audi 
it Interesting to pass an evening. When 
the saloon is removed, as it can be un 
dtr the district system, it should be re 
placed by aometblng which will take iti 
place and give tha working men some 
thing to Interest thsmselves In. lilrl- 
do not go the wrong way because they 
are bad, bnt beoause they have nothing 
else to Interest them bnt what they And 
on the streets. They should be interests* 
in some olub or somsthlng of-that kind 
■ad kept oat of bum’i way. Bof« nu 
also be aided In tble manner and kept 
from falling Into bod company. 
When all of ible In done the dlttrtot 
ooald then be made Cbrietlnn and n good, 
clean Held given In whloh to labor. 
Ur. Ball It a very able epoaker and hit 
handling of this subject woe very Inter 
eetlng. Be explained the workings of 
tbit system In detail, but only an oatline 
of what he said oan be given here. 
At the conclusion of ble remarks he 
wits given a vote of thank* and Ur. 
Blanchard was also thanked for engaging 
blm to coins to Portland to speak upon 
this subject. 
At tbe conclusion Mr. Ball’s remarks 
Ur. Blanobard said that tbe committee 
wbloh had been appointed by tbe Associ- 
ated Charities to Inveetlgate thte Federa- 
tion of churches had not yet met to con- 
sider tbe subject, but that he should In a 
few days oall tbe committee together and 
dliouss tbe advisability of reporting fa- 
vorably upon tble matter to tbe Associ- 
ated Charities. 
County Attorney George Libby and 
Mr. Tbornas Pennell are tbe other mem- 
bers of this committee with Ur. Ulanoh- 
ard. 
The regular business meeting of tbs 
Associated Charities was held after tbe 
address of Mr. Ball was concluded. 
LOST BOTH ARMS. 
lllclmrd Fitzgerald of Augusta Injured 
While Attempting to Steal a Hide. 
Yesterday afternoon Richard Fitz- 
gerald, 10 years old, non of Michael H. 
Fitzgerald of Augusta, attempted to 
bciurd a moving freight train on the 
Maine Central railroad near the Congress 
street crossing, fell beneath the wheels of 
the oars and had his arms badly jammed 
ho that it was necessary to amputate both 
arras just below the shoulder joint. The 
accident occurred shortly after three 
o'clock. 
The boy made an attempt to jump the 
freight but missed It. lie then mads an- 
other try and lost his footing, falling 
uiiuer 1*110 car wiiocib wujuu jmnwu u?w 
both arms, crushing them so badly that 
they had to be amputated. He showed 
great courage and endurance for he got 
.up unassisted and walked across the 
tracks and sat down on the step* of a oar 
near the crossing tender's place. Some 
of the train hands came to bis assistance 
and after putting ligature* on both arms 
near the shoulder to cheok the flow of 
blood he wan then taken to the round 
house and placed on a cot where be stayed 
until Kioh'e ambulance was summoned, 
after which he was taken to the Maine 
General hospital. 
The boy said that he wanted to steal a 
ride on the freight to Augusta, where his 
parents live. He exhibited great courage 
and stood the operation at the hospital 
very well. Although only sixteen years 
old he Is large and strong of his age und 
would readily pass for a much older boy. 
PEAKS ISLAND. 
The summer promise* to be a lively one 
at Peaks island. 
Mr. Plummer will build an addition to 
the Coronado. There will be forty rooms 
in the new part. The Coronado will be 
run as an annex to the Peaks Island 
house. 
The handsome Gem theatre will open 
its doors to the public Monday evening, 
June 1‘Jth, with a stock company selected 
from the best theatres in New York and 
Chicago. 
Mr. C. W. T. Coding, general manager 
of the Cairo Bay line, is having a 
souvenir edition prepared of the charming 
bits of scenery to be seen on the route of 
the steamers of that line. 
There is a great demand for cottages 
this year. 
Col. F. H. Millet pf Gorham, Gen. L. 
II. Manning of Lewiston, Captain J. B. 
Hammond of Riverside, Mr. Frank F. 
Goss of Auburn, und Mr. Thomas Ward 
of Lewiston were at the Fifth Maine 
building on Saturday. 
* Judge 11. O. Peabody has made exten- 
sive Improvements on his cottage on 
Panulke hill. 
MENTONE CLUB MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the Mentone 
Club Was neiu Wltll airs, nurry wince, 
William street, Monday afternoon. Paper* 
ou Generals Sherman, Sheridan and 
Thomas were read by Miss Curtis, Mrs. 
Haokllffe and Mrs. Kastman. In con- 
nection with the subjeet ander discussion 
Mrs. Norton rend Barbara Fritchle and 
Mrs. Whitney Sheridan’s ride. At the 
business meeting the following officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. Edgar 
Hnwkes; vice president, Mrs. Harry 
White; secretary, Mrs. Henry Haokllffe; 
treasurer and delegate to W. L, C., Mrs. 
Daniel Phillips. By invitation of the 
president the clnb voted to hold ths 
annual Held day at the oottage of Mrs. 
Hawkts, Delano Park, early lu June. 
Alter the meeting the ladles adjourned 
to the dining room where a dainty luuoh 
had been prepared Miss Prince poured 
coffee, while Mrs. Frank Kedlon served 
sherbet. 
CONGRESS SQUAWK J. Y. P. C. U. 
At the business meeting of the Junior 
Y. P. C. U. of Congress Square ‘ohuroh 
beld Friday evening, the following offic- 
ers were elected for the next six months. 
Pres —Dana Bishop. 
Vioe Pres —Bertha King. 
See—Minnie Faggan. 
Treas.—Warren King. 
Chairman of Social Com.—Mabel 
Brlekett 
Chairman of Lookout Cora.--Mabelle 
Ayer. 
Chairman of Devotional Com.—Earle 
Rundlett. 
Chairman of Sunshine Com.—Helen 
Smith. 
BONDS OVERSUBSCRIBED. 
The St. Louis and San Franolsno Cen- 
tral Division First Mor gage 4’s were of- 
fered recently for subscription by Mr. 
Charles F. Flagg of this city. The books, 
which opened at ton o’olock In the morn- 
ing of the appointed day were closed im- 
mediately at that hoar, it being found 
that the bonds had already been very 
largely oversubscribed, and a reduction 
of allotments In most cases was necessary. 
MCHOOL ESTIMATES. 
What Will B» To Rnn thr 
Schools Daring Ihc Coming Year. 
Tbe school board met yesterday after- 
noon to report upon Its estimates for the 
ensuing year. All tbs members of the 
board were present with the exception of 
Ur. Hutchinson. 
Mr. J. A. MrUownn presented tbe re- 
port of ths committee on sett mates of tbs 
school board ss follows: 
Ordinary Expenditures Salaries, 
High school, *10,150 
Emerson school, 4,340 
North school, ll.suu 
Centre street school 4 550 
Jackson school, 8,445 
Bntlsr school, 0,344 
West school. 4,3*5 
bhallsr school, 3,444 
Monument street school, 2.044 
Training school, 5,T50 
Casco street school, 3,044 
Park street school. 3,000 
Braukett street school, 2,* 0 
MoEellan school, 3,404 
Vaugban street school, 1,400 
Peaks Iilsnd, 1,554 
Long Island, U5U 
C1IS Island, 440 
Writing and drawing, 1,326 
Music, 340 
Manual training, 3,40o 
Kindergarten, 4,575 
Hpeslal leaober, 450 
Superintendent, 3,264 
Hearing schools, 21,040 
Total, *114,480 
Tbe Increase In salaries of teaohers In 
the lleerlng schools is lsrgely due to tbe 
fact that IIys new teachers have been em- 
ployed there. 
Ordinary Expenditures. 
Salaries, *111,480 
Keening schools, 1,440 
Text books, ti 6x1 
Supplies, 4,544 
Manual training supplies, 400 
Total, *127,480 
Extraordinary Expenses. 
Tbe Park street school house; repairs 
on Casoo st reet school; repairs on Esst 
lleerlng school; lot for new school house 
In ward eight;klndergart«n In ward eight 
and grading Doering blgb schoolyard, all 
oi wuirii were retuumjruupu uj mo vuui* 
mlttee as things necessary to be done but 
no estimates as to the cost were made. 
Mr. Moliowan explained the chauges 
as follows* An Increase of $200 is asked 
for in the Portland high school salaries 
This gives 1100 increase to two teachers 
who are doing the same work that is done 
by a teacher who received an Increase of 
1100 last year. 
The |400 extra asked for in the b bailer 
school is because of the neoess lty of em- 
ploying a new teacher there. The same is 
true of the Monument street school. 
An Increase of $25 Is asked In the salary 
of the "raining teacher, $25 on the salary 
of the Long island teacher, $1500 In the 
kindergartens because of the necessity for 
Increased number of teachers and $50 for 
the special teacher. 
There is a decrease of $175 in the esti- 
raaie for drawing and writing and $26 in 
the salaries at the North school. 
Last year Deerlng appropriated $17,299 
for salaries and this year asks for $21,000. 
This is due to the increase asked for in 
the salaries of teachers in Deerlng. $0500 
is asked for text books this year, being a 
quarter more than last year because of 
the addition of Deeriug. 
Supplies estimated at $4500 this year, 
also an increase of one quarter over last 
year because of Deering 
In Deering the increases in salaries 
recommended are as follows: Principal of 
the high school from $1200 to $1500, ac- 
cording to a contract made with him last 
year. Principal of the Ooeaa street school 
Increase of $-00. 
Teacher of French in high school in- 
crease from $248 to $500. This is because 
the trench teacher is now required to 
give her whole time to the high school 
work. 
Many other Deering teaolieri who huve 
bean receiving $216 are recommended to 
b3 increased to $300 and others who have 
been paid $800 a year are recommended to 
receive $400 in order to put them on the 
same grade with teachers in Portland 
who are doing the same work and who 
are now paid $400 a year. 
tiix extra teanhets are also required in 
Deerlng and their salaries add to the In- 
creased amount asked for. 
Mr. Brownson, at the conclusion of 
Mr. Mcliowan’s report, asked that the 
mayor express his opinion in regard to 
talurles in Deering this year. He thought 
himself that it would perhaps be best to 
1 Demise part of the salaries there anil 
next year Increase the rest of them. 
Mr. Heseltloe asked Mr. Brownson If 
he would select the teachers who would 
welt until next year to hare their salaries 
Increased and Mr. Brownson replied that 
he did not know as he would like to un- 
dertake the task. Mr. Hsselttne then 
said that there wasn't a teacher iu Port- 
land who wasn't receiving <400 a year 
and it seemed to him that thu Deering 
teaebers should be paid at least this 
amount as the rams work is expected of 
them. 
Mr. Brownson said that be understood 
that the committee on estimates had tlxed 
the eehool salaries at <110,000 and the ex- 
tra <4000 asked for by the sahool board 
should be unanimously reported to that 
oominlltee as necessary and booked up 
by tbs whole school board if necessary. 
He only desired to have the board act 
unanimously iu regard to this matter. 
The mayor said the committee on esti- 
mates bad not made any such adjudica- 
tion as this. 
Finally on motion of Mr. Brownson 
the report of the committee on estimates 
was unanimously adopted und referred to 
the city government committee. The 
mayor, the superintendent of schools Mr. 
MoUownu and Messrs Heseltlne and Dr. 
Foster of the Deering wards were in- 
structed to npiiear befote the committee 
on estimates of the oity government and 
represent the sohool board. 
It was also voted by tba tchool board 
that tbe'Deering schools should close un 
April i0, and remain closed until the fol- 
lowing Monday on account of Fust day. 
On motion of Ur. Foster it was also 
voted to increase the salary of Miss Cora 
Hall of the Deering Center school from 
£.Td to <300 for this term. 
It was also voted to dispense with an 
orchestra for tbe Dewing high school 
graduation this year and leare the gradu- 
ating expense to be pnld by tha aroonil 
[■lass In the Dealing high school as I, 
done in tha Portland high aobool. H>' 
second class can bare an orchestra If thry 
desire to raise the mooey to pay for It. 
Tbe board than adjourned. 
Easy to Tako 
Easy to Oporate 
Because purely vejetable-y^t thor- 
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory — 
Hood's Pitts 
mew aptkbti gKmtrm. 
roBTLASD, April IS, 1853. 
NO use playing Golf if the pic- 
uresque is lost 
sight of. 
There’s a duty owed to 
the landscape, and the 
player whose devotion to 
the game is of the proper 
temperature is always 
scrupulously accoutered 
in the approved habili- 
ments. 
All golfers hereabouts 
have come to know of 
this store as the place for 
getting clubs, balls, cad- 
dy bags and the other ac- 
cessories of the game. 
It is equally well known 
that the agency for 
Wright & Ditson’s su- 
perior goods is here. 
We’d like it also under- 
stood that the regulation 
wearing apparel may be 
had here too and that a 
complete stock of scarlet 
Sweaters, knitted Jack- 
ets, vests and hosiery is 
ready for your inspection. 
Yesterday we received 
a large assortment of 
of fancy Hosiery of fine 
wool and silk with bright 
stripes, plaids and polka 
dots, also with plain red 
tops, (footless of course), 
and all sizes for men and 
women—prices $1.00 
and $1.50. 
In a few days the new 
stock of Tennis Rackets 
and other things pertain- 
ing to Tennis will be 
open, also hammocks, 
croquet, base ball and 
other sporting goods— 
all in the basement. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Ladies’ Fine 
Tailoring. 
This new department has proved 
very successfu'. The garments 
thus far produced, have been very 
successful, and none who are par- 
ticular, need hesitate to place 
their order$. 
( 
Mr. MacLelsh, the designer and 
fitter, has had an experience of 
25 years with leading English 
and American Ladies’ Tailors. 
The cloths shown are from tho 
foremost woolen importers, and 
are very fashionable and desir- 
able. We are making very good 
suits at $45.00 and upwards. 
Fit and style guaranteed. 
L. H. Schlosberg. 
aprl8eod3lKp 
SALE OF BARGE NEW YORK. 
Pursuant to an order of tiie Supreme Judicial 
Court of Maine, I shall sell at public auction, at 
tue >ard ot William Rogers, at Bath. Marne, the 
newly built schooner barge New York, of anout 
three thousand gross ions, uow on the stocks iu 
said yard aw dting launching, with all her 
tackle, machiuer>, apparel, turutture and *i> 
fmrienance*, to tue 
» ighest bidder for cash, 
ree from al liens, claims and encumbrances, 
on tue second day of May, 18U9, at two o’clock 
iu Uie afteruoon. Said barge may e inspected 
on application to the unuerslgued. befoiesald 
sale. Terms of sale, deposit of five thousand 
uoll «rs at time oi sale, balance lo tic paid ou 
confirmation of said sal<* by said Court. JOHN R. KELLEY, 
Receiver. 
Bath, Mamc, April 11th, lift). aprlb.ai.tf.Ji 
i 
ti'vritTtursritwT*. 
r- 
Novell 
diamond 
(Tbab* Mask R««..) 
Bicycles 
are 
to-day 
the 
beading 
Biayalcs 
of 
the 
World 
This year’* prico 
$5© 
Send for Catalogue. 
Agents almost everywhere. 
If there is none in your town 
write to us. 
John P. Lovell 
Arms Co. 
BOSTON. MASS. 
JOHN F. L V:LL A MS 0. 
I HO Hirer I, 
IS THE 
1»»U'I,AM> AliKMJY. 
a 
FOK SALE—Horse, weighing tloo pounds; harness* top hujeey; iwo seated carriage. 
Price il'iJ lor lUn uutlkft. ». W, THAXTl.il, -* 
& 3 Galt Block. Ih-1 
OUR 
MR. OGDEN 
Is au expert optician. He has 
made a specialty of fitting and 
adjusting glasses for years. He 
has no superior and few equals. 
Wo will test your eyes free of 
charge. We have everything in 
tho way of glasses. Our charges 
are reasonable. Wo guarantee a 
perfect fit or refund the money. 
Jf your optician has not fitted 
you satisfactory wo will. Come 
with your eyes. 
McKENNEY. the Jewels', 
MOXIMEXT NQEAHE. 
3 THE l 
l ICE IS £ 
j| OUT l *1 of the small rivers and ponds. L 
2j There is no time to be lost ? 
J in painting up your 
3 Canoes, ji 
3 Yachts, £ 
j Row Boats, t 
^ or iu enamelling the t 
^ Bicycle. i 
Sj Painters Supplies at 
H. H. HAY & ON. Middle St. | 1?r^r?r?ririr?rTr?r?? 
J1ACII1\E WORK. 
Having established a Orst class machine shop 
1 am now prepared to do Fine Krpalrluuou 
all kinds of machluery. 1 make a Specialty 
of Die and Model Work and all kind, 
of BICYCLE REPAIRING. 
X3- 3VI* OOBE. 
470 Fore Street. Corner Cross. 
10YAL WORCESTER CORSETS 
There are many different styles of Corsets on the market, bat 
n ine that we take more pleasure in recommending than 
“The Royal Worcester.” 
This corset has become familiar to many and a favorite as well. 
Have You Ever Tried It? 
It has special merits designed to meet the requirements of dif 
erent figures. 
The long or short waisted, also the stout figures have been 
arefnlly considered and the result is that what ever your figure 
on can be perfectly fitted and comfortably fitted in this make. 
roll Sl otT i'lUL’KEN, 
I lie Ladies of large figure will 
Ilnwager find this Corset an ideal 
orset. garment for reducing size 
and providing all neces- 
sary support. It is extra strongly 
stayed. Is provided with very heavy 
and strong front clasps, shaped to fit 
the body and duplex side steels. 
Style 550. 
Heavy Coutille, with satteen strips— 
in drab—only sizes 23 to 30, 
Price $2.00 
Style 800. 
Made from English Coutille, bias 
ored style; low bust and short hips, 
■ide steels; the style and fit are equal 
0 the best makes. 
Length—Medium. 
Colors—White, 
Sizes, IS to 30. 
Price, ♦2.50, 
Style 53ti. 
Fine satteen. 
New French hips. Low bust. 
Lace trimmed, with ribbon, top 
and bottom. 
12-inch, four-hook clasp. 
Colors—White and black, 
Price, $t.50. 
4. 
Style 555. 
One of the popular French gored 
hip Corsets.. 
Very stylish. 
Has boned bust. 
Lace trimmed with ribbon insertion. 
Tastefully flossed. 
Lengths—Long five hooks, and 
medium, four hooks. 
Colors—-White, Black 
Sizes—18 to 30 
Price $1.5o. 
Style 538. 
Low bust, short hip Corset lor sum- 
mer wear. 
Made from extra quality sateen, 
with side steels. 
Wide lace with ribbon top and 
bottom. 
Length—-medium, five hooks. 
Colors—White only. 
Price $1.50, 
Style 440. 
New French hips. Boned bust. 
Made of tine imported cputille with 
sateen strips. 
Lengths—Extra long, six hook; 
long, live hook. 
Colors—White and drab, 
Sizes 18 to 30 
Price, *1.00. 
Style 470. 
A handsome Corset. 
Made of coutille, with full boned 
bust two side steels each side, and 
reinforced clasps. 
Tastefully ornamented with silk 
flossing and trimming. 
Lengths—Medium, four-hook; long, 
live hook. 
Colors—White, drab and black, 
Sizes—18 to 36 
Prices—18 to 30, $1.00; 31 to 36, 
$1-25. 
We call attention to these few Styles, you will get a better idea of the dif- 
ferent styles we carry if you see the display in our window. 
Royalty rarely visits Portland, and when it does corne it makes 
but a short stay. You are invited to witness the display of 
Royalty, as represented by the ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS 
exhibted in oar window cor. Brown and Congress Sts. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
TWENTY FIVE CENT 
SHAWKNIT HOSE 
) 100 Dozen on Sale, 
12 1-2C Tg PAIR, 
coloks: FRANK M. LOW & CD., 
Fancy Stripes, 
M::in,laCk' * Men’s Outfitters, 
Drab (•) shades), 
black (white feet). MONUMENT SQUARE. 
HprlHllJt __■ --♦ —, 
I 
ALTERATIONS COMPLETED. 
Store Doubled in Size. 
Ladies’ Fine Tailoring. 
Having added Ladies’ reception and fitting rooms, I am prepared 
to 
take orders for Ladies’ Tailoring and shall endeavor with competent help 
to give the ladles as fine work as has characterized ray 
men ■ votk. I 
shall give it my personal attention as 1 have and 
shall continue to do in my 
men's department. I therefore solicit your patronage. 
Respectfully, 
w. L- CARD. 
apneodlw 8thp 
